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Jams and Jellies
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HE unqualified success of K. I). S. products is the direct re
sult of QUALITY—of painstaking, “fresh from orchard to 
table” quality.

Only the linest fruits, the highest grade, and most perfect 
vegetables ripened on tree, bush and vine and fully matured 
in Mother Earth, go into E. D. S. Products. No long rail 
haul, no chance for decay, no picking green. Only a matter 
of hours from the time they are picked until they are canned 
ready for the table.

They cost no more, but give the grocer and consumer better 
' value. Stock up now .

Made only by

E. D. Smith & Son, Limited
WINONA, ONT.

Agent*.-Newt°n Hill, Toronto; W. II. Dunn. Montreal ; Mason \
Hickey, Winnipeg; R. B. Colwell. Halifax, N.8.; J. Gibbs. 
Hamilton.

E. D. Smith’s
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PURVEYORS OF 
JAMS, JELLIES AND 

CANNED ENGLISH FRUITS

BY APPOINTMENT

TO
HIS MAJESTY 

KING GEORGE V.
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Chi vers & Sons’ Fruit Preserves
have a flavour that is unequalled, being composed of the choicest fresh fruit skilfully prepared. This 
delicious flavour may be attributed to their method of preserving and packing, almost immediatel/after 
the fruit is gathered. This is an advantage obtained by Olivers' factory standing in the midst of thou
sands of acres of orchards in the finest fruit-growing district of Cambridgeshire.

PURITY—CLEANLINESS—FRESHNESS—are the hall-marks of this world-famed make of food 
products.

A feature that you will find as a selling point is the careful packing in tins or bottles. By a special 
process all the tins are prepared so as to prevent the possibility of any detrimental effect on the fruit.

You safeguard your reputation, Mr. Grocer, by stocking foodstuffs of perfect purity and quality— 
tried and tested. You will find it the means of bringing many repeat orders—at good profit.

ORDER TO-DAY

CHIVERS & SONS, LIMITED
FRUIT GROWERS, HISTON, CAMBRIDGE, ENGLAND

For samples and quotations apply to the agents :—
THE W. H. MALKIN CO., LTD. FRANK L. BENEDICT St CO.

57 Water Street «5 St. Alexander St.
„ VANCOUVER, B.C. MONTREAL

<* (British Columbia and Alberta) (Canada and Newfourtdljmd)
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—caught right and 
canned right where 
they are caught

“Thistle” Brand 
Haddies

The packers of “Thistle” Brand Canned Haddies have further 
improved the packing of their product by the adoption of a new 
seamless, sanitary tin. These tins are of y2 and 1 lb. sizes and 
are attired in particularly striking labels
The new tins will tend to still better preserve the deliciousness 
of the freshly caught fish and will give the dealer a new talking 
point in selling.

are backed by a lifetime experience, they are absolutely free 
from slime or any uncleanliness whatsoever
Other lines of “Thistle” Brand fish are Kippered Herring, 
Herring in Tomato Sauce, Tunny Fish, etc., all leaders of qua
lity in their respective lines

Serve your own and your customers’ best inter
ests by displaying well and recommending the 
leader—“Thistle” Brand.

Arthur P. Tippet & Company
Agents

Montreal Toronto

l
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Don’t Have 
Any Doubt
Henri Jonas & Co., 
never manufactured 
anything which could 
not stand up against the 
severest tests, nothing 
which is not a shade 
better.

Messina
Lemonade Powder

will appeal to every one of your customers. 
Every sip is a sip of lemon, a sip that is a veri
table thirst-chaser.
The tin is just the thing for camping and pic
nic parties.

Ask Your Wholesaler 
or Write for Sample.

Henri Jonas & Co., Montreal

Vtf- MESSIE 

unmade POWDER ]

*0SENHEIM a jo**51 
Montreal

"OSTMIXmOU. THING
**•* evening piuiTie*

Vw)Family USE

YOU IRE THE HUN WE WART
—that is, It we haven’t yet had the pleasure of 
putting an

ELGIN
National Coffee Mill

in your store. No mill can match the “Elgin” for 
rapid grinding and easy running, and it is unsur
passed for attractiveness and finish. Equipped with 
special adjuster device and the new style force feed 
steel-cutting grinders.

Ask any of the following job
bers for our Illustrated catalogue 
WINNIPEG—O. P. * J. Galt 

(and branches) ; the Cod ville 
Co. (and branchée).

VANCOUVER—Th« w. H. Mai- 
kin Co., Ltd.; Wm. Braid * 
Co. ; Kelly. Douglas A Co., Ltd.

HAMILTON—James Turner A 
Co. ; Balfour, 8mye A Co. ; Mc
Pherson, Glaeeco A Co.

TOBONTO—Eby, Blaln, Ltd.; B.
B. Hayhoe A Co.

LONDON—Gorman, Eckert A Ce. 
ST. JOHN, NJL—G. B. Barbour 

A Co.; Dearborn A Co.
BEOINA. Seek.—Campbell. W 11- 

eon A Smith.
MONTREAL — The Canadian 

Fairbanks Co. (and branches). 
EDMONTON. Alt».—T ha A. Mac

Donald Co.

Woodruff & Edwards
co.

EL8UI, U.L, Ü.S.A.

CTORlkuCKS

Quadruple 
by using

Tour Mileage

“We find that we are able to make from three to four times the mileage in a 
day than we were formerly able to make with single and double rigs”—from a 
satisfied, user of Brantford Motor Trucks.
To increase your mileage is to decrease your operating expenses. Why not do 
it now? Write for our catalogue to-day.

Brantford Motor Truck Co., Limited
Brantftrd, Canada
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ALL
SUMMED 
UP, the dealer 
who goes to the 
trouble of investigat
ing the quality and merits 
of various makes of milk pro
ducts, invariably comes to the 
conclusion that the Borden lines 

are the better quality, and therefore
most desired by his patrons. He ac

cordingly stocks and recommends the

BORDEN
BRANDS

Many dealers do not care to go the 
trouble of investigating or experiment

ing and so they buy by the name—
Borden—famed the country over for 
perfectness of system, integrity and 
purity. For over 56 years Bor
den milk products have serv
ed the public, and all know
ing dealers handle. Dis
play well right now

Borden Milk Co., Limited
“ Leader, of Quality ”

MONTREAL
Branch Office No. 2 Arcade Building 

Vancouver, B.C.

during the camp
ing and pic
nic sea
son.
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Last Warning !
We have already mentioned twice that 
we will not stand for any retailer selling 
adulterant goods over the counter and 
stating that they are

“Pride of Canada”
which never knew adulteration.

THE MAPLE TREE PRODUCERS ASSOC. 
Limited, Montreal

Manufacturers of and Dealers in Pure 
Maple Syrup and Sugar

are the pioneers and protectors of the 
maple industry in Canada, and have a 
name for pure goods which has created 
a ready call for “Pride of Canada” from 
Coast to Coast.

Offenders will be prosecuted.

A Japan Tea Special
Quality and Profit both good.
Profit for yourself.
Quality and satisfaction to your customer.
Sometimes your trade insists upon being supplied 
with a 25c line of Japan Tea, and in order to hold 
this particular customer you have to let them have 
it at this price, but do so by SACRIFICING YOUR 
PROFIT.
We were fortunate this past week in picking up a 
small line of good Japan, and will therefore be able 
to PROTECT QUICK BUYERS while this lot lasts. 
BY BUYING NOW, you can protect yourself, and at 
the same time be in a position to supply your cus
tomers with a good Japan Tea for 25c.
JAPAN SPECIAL hf. chests 80 lbs. ltic.
The above is good in the cup and equal to many 
teas being offered at 20c and over.
What else can we send you Î We are prompt ship
pers.

FENWICK, HENDRY &CO.
Importer* and Manufacturing Wholesale Grocer*
KINGSTON ONTARIO

Long distance phone 125.

IF you are not handling Century salt—the pure and 
unadulterated—you are overlooking a brand that offers 
you a good profit and a brand that has proven its qua

lity to both dealer and customer.

YOUR customers want a good salt—Century salt is 
the one good salt. Best for table and diary. Put 
up in bags and barrels.

Dominion Salt Co., Limited
Manufacturer* and Shipper*

RED RIDING HOOD DRAHD

Sample* and Price* from
Maritime Province., Quebec, Manitoba, Saskatchewan 

and Albert*—W. H. Dunn, 866 8t. Paul Street, 
Montreal.

Toronto—Lind Brokerage Co., 47 Wellington St. E 
Ottawa—B. M. Lerner * Bonn, 11 York Street 
British Columbia and Yukon—Kirkland * Bone, 811 

Water Street, Vancouver.

4
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The Substantiality of 
a Business Depends on 
the Pillars That Sup
port It
These pillars are made up of 
the various lines of products 
handled in the grocery store. 
In the line of a staple pro
duct like baked beans, “Sim- 
coe” Brand has proven itself 
as a strong and profitable 
support in the business of a 
large number of dealers.

“SIMCOE”
Baked Beans
give the customer a larger 
quantity and a better qual
ity. They afford the dealer 
a larger profit and improve 
sales.
“Simeoe” Baked Beans 
have that rich, nutty flavor, 
made possible by most care
ful and modern processing. 
Put up both plain and with 
chili sauces in large and 
small tins.
“Simeoe” Baked Beans 
make sales climb.

Dominion Canners
LIMITED

Hamilton Canada

5
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The Kind that makes 
Mother Sit Up and 

Take Notice

James and Jellies are 
the improved substi

tutes for home preserved fruits. 
In fact many housewives have 
realized this to such an extent 
that they do not bother canning 
and preserving in an over-heat
ed kitchen but depend entirely 
on the Grocer to supply them 
with E. D. S. Pure fruit pro
ducts.

Have you a full assortment of 
E. D. S. lines?

Made only by

E. D. SMITH & SON
LIMITED 

WINONA, ONTARIO
AGENTS i-NEWTON A. HILL. Tec- 
•atei W. H. DUNN. Meatreali 
MASON A HICKEY. Wleeleee t E. 
B. COLWELL. HalMea. N.5.1 I. 
GIBES. Heeiltee.

A Good Profit 
For The 
Grocer

There is a good profit for the 
grocer in selling Shirriff’s True 
Vanilla Extract — an extract 
that has been popular with 
Canadian house-keepers for 
thirty years.

Besides the profit, 
there is the feel
ing of satisfaction 
that comes from 
selling a high- 
grade product — 
a • product you 
will never be call
ed upon to apolo
gize for.

l: Shirriff’s True 
Vanilla i n v a r i- 
ably gives the ut

most satisfaction to the user, 
and adds to the prestige of the 
store that sells it.

Sttimffs 
True Vanilla
Imperial Extract Co.

Toronto

6
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FIGURE IT OUT
MR. GROCER—

How many cans of CLARK’S PORK AND 
BEANS can you sell for every one you sell 
of other brands? How much more profit, 
therefore, can you make by handling

Clark’s Pork and Beans
SELL

.WITHOUT EFFORT/ 

SAVE
YOUR TIME

INCREASE 
YOUR BUSINESS

and give you the all-important reputation 
of keeping

ONLY THE BEST

W. CLARK, - MONTREAL
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tér
WARPENING device

Dried Beef the Big Seller in Summer Time— 
You Should Have an ENTERPRISE Beef Shaver

Summer time is dried-beef time, and with it eomes the “call to action’’ in the meat 
department of the grocery store.

The old system of cutting the meat with an ordinary knife made slices either too thick 
or else ragged and broken—in short, the service was slow and unsatisfactory.

Enterprise” Beef Shavers
have solved the slicing problem. They rut thin, wafer-like slices in lightning time. 
“Enterprise” Beef Shavers improve your service and efficiency, save much valuable 
time, and increase sales. Built in two styles: No. 23 is the smoked beef shaver with 
self-sharpening device. The knife is suspended pendulum-like, and each stroke cuts a 
slice cleanly and quickly. It is regulated automatically to cut from tissue thickness to 
an eighth of an inch.

Enterprise Rotary Smoked Beef Shaver with Self-Sharpening Device achieves the very 
highest point in the manufacture of this type of machine. The feed is easily regulated 
and cannot shift while in use. Slices are absolutely uniform always, the machine being 
capable of cutting from tissue thickness to a quarter of an inch. The sliced beef falls 
into a drawer which holds about two pounds.

Either machine will give you entire satisfaction for years and will rapidly earn its 
cost in increased sales and labor saving. All parts are interchangeable.
They cut without waste.

Write to-day for complete catalogue.

The ENTERPRISE MFG. CO. of PA.
Patented Hardwire Specialties

Philadelphia, U.S.A.
29 Marny Street, New York 
176 North Dearborn Street, Chicejo 
530 Golden Gate Arenac, San Francisco
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* British Columbia
COHOE

SALMON
“ SWEET PEA" BRAND

fW 1

The Kind 

Your Customers 

Come Back For.

Anglo-British Columbia Packing Co., Ltd.
H. BELL-IRVING & CO., Ltd., Agents 

VANCOUVER, B. C.
——— 1 1 ................. .

UStS

ONE DOZEN SIZE

veil

TWO DOZEN SIZE

Up -To-Date~*Dealers Candle Their Eggs
Because they obtain a better price for these ‘‘guaranteed eggs,” it takes 
but a few seconds, and no expensive apparatus is needed, as they use—

KiStLSTAR EGG CARRIERS
Here’s(the Idea B&’j <
Fill a STAR EOG CARRIER with eggs, then, in place of the STAR BOO TRAY, 
slip on a perforated bottom, which is Included with every set of STAR EGG 

CARRIER DIVISIONS, slide the ball In place and then hold the Carrier between 
yourself and a strong light.

RESULT
You have candled the whole quantity with one operation, feel satisfied 
that the eggs are strictly fresh, and as they are now ready for delivery, 
you are sure that your customer gets these SAME EGGS and that there 
will be no mix-up.

STAR EGG CARRIERS AND TRAYS
Also prevent breakage, count the eggs automatically, stopping mis
counts and save time and money in delivery. Using the STAR system 
therefore, gives you two money-makers for the price of one.
Order from your jobber, to-day, which will enable you to handle your egg 
trade AT A PROFIT.

If Your Jobber Cannot Supply You, We Will

Star Egg Carrier and Tray Mfg. Co.
1500 Jay Street, Rochester, N. Y., U. S. A.

9
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MODERN 8R0CERY EQUIPMENT
Adds an air of distinction to your store 
—and

ATTRACTS TRADE.

The "Walker Bin” System
will save 25% of your floor space and 
also of your expense for skilled sales
men.

Is this worth your consideration?
We manufacture the best in show 

cases and refrigerator counters.
Write now for illustrated catalogue 

and estimates.

Walker Bin & Store Fixture Co.,
LIMITED

Berlin, Ontario

REPRESENTATIVES:
Manitoba: Wataon A Tnieedale, Winnipeg, Man.

Northern, Saak.: North-Weet Specialty Co., Saskatoon, Sask. 
Southern Sask. and Alta. : J. N. Smith, Box 696, Regina, Saak. 

Vancouver: Western Plate Glass Co.. 318 Water St. 
Montreal : W. S. Silcock. 33 St. Nicholas Street. 

Maritime Provinces: R. R. Rankine, 4 Wright St., St John, N.B.

TWO CENTS PER WORD
with a Want Ad. in this paper.

You can talk across the continent for two cents per word

-----ROYAL-----
SALAD DRESSING

The Summer 
time m salad 
time

Warm weather is the signal 
for people to discontinue 
heavy, hot meals and for them 
to resort to fruit, vegetable, 
and cold meat salads.

Tour best trade will appre- 
cite Royal Salad Dressing for 
its delightful, appetising 
flavor, for its keeping quali
ties. It’s the dressing found 
in the beet cafes and homes.

For sale only by

The Horton-Cato 
Mfg., Company
{WINDSOR, ONTARIO

t;JiV >’ {<

NELSONS
Crystal

Leaf

GELATINE
Unrivalled in the kitchen. 

c<)n he obtdined from
W. G. PATRICK & CO.

UWHTVr

St Paul St . Montreal.
York St 1 ororito
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While You Are Worrying 
Over Bad Accounts

the merchant who has a Barr Account Register is getting prompt payment from his cus
tomers. With each purchase his customers get an accurate, up-to-the-minute statement ; 
customers are constantly reminded of just how much their debt is. This is all done in a most 
inoffensive way; in fact, the customers are pleased by it.

If you will analyze your bad accounts you will find that a large majority of them are un
intentional. Most people, even those who don’t pay promptly, are honest. They get behind 
simply because they allow their bills to grow and grow without realizing that they are going 
beyond their ability to pay.

You, by giving them a statement only once a month, have helped to make them poor pay
ers. You have made it easy for them to go beyond their depth.

Furthermore, a lot of those bad accounts of yours reached their present size because you had 
not the time to go over your books before extending further credit. You were not sure just 
when to call a halt and the account, which might have been kept in good shape, went be
yond all hope of settlement. With the

Barr Account Register
you see just what each customer owes you, as each purchase is made from day to day. You 
are relieved of the cost and drudgery of cumbersome bookkeeping. No more working until 
late hours of the night posting books and sending out statements. All your bookkeeping 
and statement rendering is done in one writing—when the purchase is made.

Are you willing to be shown a way of getting your accounts paid 
promptly ; are you willing to be shown a way of wiping out the bad 
accounts that are sapping your profits? Are you willing to be freed 
from the old, expensive, tangled, bad-account-producing system of 
bookkeeping? Then use the coupon below. Do it now. Don’t side
track and forget the impulse—it means the saving of a lot of money 
for you.

Barr Registers Limited
Trenton, Ont.

Barr Registers Limited
Trenton, Ontario
Gentlemen :

We will be glad to have you show ua how the Barr Aecount.Rcg liter will help 
us wipe out bad accounts and how it will relieve us of the'ex pense of bookkeeping, 
providing that this places us under no obligation to buy.

Province........
■ —

Name...................

Street and Number 

City.......................

11
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Every Household and Travelling Trunk ought to contain a bottle of

ENO S 'FRUIT SALT*’
Ml'!'

>r J-ZMUs

FRUIT SALINE ..'FRUITPOWOt*

HEALTH-CIVINC
PLEASANT COOLING 

NirtlSMINC 

& INVIGORATING

'4V '

A gentle natural aperient that stimulates the organs of elimination.
A delightful sparkling draught that children like, that invalids can safely take without 
fear of griping or weakening effects.
Travellers need this valuable preparation to prevent sea-sickness, train-sickness, and 
illness caused by sudden changes of water or climate.
If you suffer from Constipation, Biliousness, or Indigestion, the regular use of

ENO’S “FRUIT SALT”
will promptly correct the disorders and greatly improve your general health.
This world-famous aperient has been in use for forty years, and to-day stands 
unrivalled.
“It is not too much to say that its merits have been tested from Pole to Pole, and that 
its cosmopolitan popularity presents one of the most signal illustrations of Commercial 
enterprise to be found in our trading records.”

Sold by Chemists and Stores throughout the World

Prepared only by
J. C. ENO, Ltd., FRUIT SALT WORKS, London, S.E.

A.l.
Advertised by its Admirers
There is always a ready demand for Brand’s 
A.l Sauce. Being equally delicious with cold 
or hot meats the demand is unceasing the year 
round. The summer season is the cold-meat 
season, so keep A.l to the front.

Brand’s A.l. Sauce
maintains its reputation for appetizing deliciousness in 
every bottle, a reputation founded by a generation’s use on 
English tables, from those of Royalty down.
Brand’s A.l Sauce is a world-wide deliciousness. See your 
wholesaler or any of our agents.

BRAND & CO., Limited
NEWTON A. HILL. 1Î Front St. B., TORONTO MAYFAIR, LONDON, Eng.
McLEOD At CLARKSON, Vancouver, B.C.: H. HUBBARD, 27 Common St. Montreal

12
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Three Very Popular Biscuits

P.F SHORTCAKE GOLDEN PUFF PAT-A-CAKE (reg’d)
Delicious shortbread biscuits. Very light and flaky. Dainty shortbread squares.

About 32 to pound. About 42 to pound. About 60 to pound.
About 325,000,000 sold first year. Over 425,000,000 sold in one year.

AGENTS : British Columbia—The W. H. Malkin Co., Limited, Vancouver.
Winnipeg—Ruttan & Chipman, Fort Garry Court, Winnipeg.
Toronto—The Harry Horne Co., 309 and 311 King St. West, Toronto.
Ottawa and Eastern Canada—Frank L. Benedict & Co., Read 
Building 45 St. Alexander St., Montreal.

PEEK, FREAN & CO., Limited, Biscuit Manufacturers
LONDON - ENGLAND

The Service That Covers All the West
—The Royal Shield Service
This brand of goods has made a vast number of 

friends, both among the Western trade and the 
consumers.

Grocers everywhere are pushing Royal Shield 
Brand to our mutual satisfaction. It comprises 
the purest of products, which have a very ready 
sale.

. . N

Our service is the best, for our representatives 
cover their territories often and ship from the 
nearest of our six shipping points. Try “Royal 
Shield” Brand Service.

b akin

Campbell Bros. & Wilson, Limited, Winnipeg
Campbell, Wilson S Horne, Limited, Calgary, Campbell, Wilson & Strathdee, Limited, Regina

Edmonton and Lethbridge Campbell, Wilson & Adams, Limited, Saskatoon

13
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Manufacturers’ Agents and Brokers’ Directory
Tks Canadian market 1» ever three thousand miles long end extends from the peeek 
belt te the Arctic Ocean. Manufacturers and merchant» can not kepe te sever this 
market satisfactorily er get the best ont ef their Canadian opportunities without the 
assistance ef leeel agents. The following firms In all parts ef Canada are prepared 
te act as agents for good lines. The service department ef the Canadian Grocer is 
at the disposal ef firms wanting agents er ef agents wanting agencies.

ONTARIO. VUtlU P BO VINCES. WE STEEN PBOVINl

H. G. SPURGEON
WINNIPEG

British sad Foreign
Chambers ef CemiDomestic * Foreign Agencies Solicted

IMPOBTHR, WHOLESALE

G. C. WARREN

ITrsde Established. 1$ Veers
▲GENT.

HOLLOWAY, REID & CO
Cer. Vermillion Are.

EDMONTON

We » socialise la 11 scelle

ALBERTA

NORTH-WEST SPECIALTY CO.
Mae elect ere re* Agents 

Cover Saskatchewan completely. All 
large centres visited monthly. Open for 
agencies for all kinds of Store Fixtures 
end Specialties. Warehousing facilities.
Suite 10» Willoughby-Sumser lleek 

Seeketeoe. Saskatchewan.

The J. J. TOMLINSON CO.
WINNIPEG

Whelegale Grocery Brokers.
Oglce sad Track Warehomse, 

gg AMxaader SL B. 
Cemepoadeace eellelted ee dimmtli 
and feretga tinea

WATSON &TRUESD ALB

WINNIPEG MAN,

FRANK H. WILEY
WHOLES AU COMMISSION MOMIMNT 

Ilf
eaeotev osera

757-75» Henry Ate* WINNIPEG

77 York St.

W. G. PATRICK & CO
Limited.

Toronto

W.G. A. LAMBE & CO.
TORONTO 

Established 1885

SUGARS FRUITS

CONVENIENT, MODERN 
WAREHOUSING

BROKERAGE COMPANY
THE MARSHALL

te set aa agente fer Brit-
Groeery Broken. Pally

Cover Northern Saskatchewan completely. 
The Jobbing trade In Saskatoon, Torkton, 
North Battleford and Prince Albert te vis
ited dally. We want to represent you In 
this lerge and growing territory.

Eastern Manufacturer! Limited

WESTER* DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED
Wholesale Commission Merchants, Cue- 
tome Broken and Manufacturera* 
Agent». Can Distributed Warehoused 
and Forwarded. Wareheuee on Tnnafer 
Track. Business solicited. Our position 
Is yenr opportunity.
Saskatoon - Western Canada

RUTTAN & CHIPMAN
WHOLBBALB OBOCBBY BBOEBB»

MAWtTFACTÜBBBW 
Peel Onrrj

Winnipeg Gened*

Importers. Buyers 
end

Manufacturers" Agents 
Domestic and Foreign Agencies Solicited 

607 Cuafederetlen Life ■slldlse. Wlsslpes

ORR & McLAIN

mission B i ok ere
WINNIPEG. MAN.

Covering Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Albert». 
We can give special attention to a few mers 
first class lines. Domestic end Foreigh «sendee 

solicited.

JOHN J. GILMOR & CO

H. P. PENNOCK & CO.,
LTD.

Wholesale Grocery Broker» <e Manufac
turer!’ Agente,

WINNIPEG
We solicit accounts of large and progres
sive manufacturers wanting live represen
tative».

When writing advertisers 

kindly mention having seen 

the advertisement in thie paper

Calgary Office—222 North Ai

W. H. Escott Co., Ltd.
Wholesale Grocery Brokers 

181 Bannatyne Ave., Winnipeg 
We Carry Stock 

PHONE US I MAIN 6433 
“We Have It" | “ 6434

AFTER 6 P.M. CARRY SUS
Acadie Ssger Refining Co,

Import—Report Ph-.m { ^

NORMAN D. McPHIE
MERCHANDISE BROKER 

COMMISSION MERCHANT 
MANUFACTURERS' AGENT

HAMILTON,

Handling General Grocery, Spice 
Produce Lines

Federal Life Building

W. H. MILLMAN A SONS
Wholesale Grocery Brokers 

Toronto, Ont.

Japan Teas on Spot 
Congou Teas on Spot

Ask for samples.

14
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Manufacturers* Agents and Brokers* Directory
(Contfaraad.)

Western Province»—Continued.

SIMPSON PRODUCE CO.VI«1ki Mu.
Will be pleased to discuss with agents or
manufacturera of Bakers', Butchers' or Grocers'

trade or through

LEADLAY LIMITED
332 Bannatyne Ave., 

Winnipeg, Man
Grocery Brokers * Importers.

"Eiffel Tower Lemonade."
"Foster-Clarkee Cream Costard.

Prairie Provinces—we so direct to the

Prod a co Co. 146-282 Prlacooa St.
High Claw Produce and Provisions.

McLEOD & CLARKSON
Ifaaafaetarors' Agents and Wholesale 

Commission Agents
■M Cambio st_ Tuwaror, B.C.

Cas giro strict attention te a (aw Brat-elaea 
Grocery Agencies. Highest References.

WHOLESALE GROCERY BROKERS 
CANNED GOODS. DRIED FRUITS, ETC. 

CANNED SALMON A SPECIALTY 
Wr cover British Colawhla sad Alberts 

red Office - . Vancouver, B.C.
Reference : The Bank ol Montreal.

RENOWN IB

8TUNR.

STUHR’S 
GENUINE CAVIARE, 

ANCHOVIES IN BRINE
(Sal tod Sardola).

la Tina and Olaeaea. 

"’Please aak lev ear offer""

CP.STUHR A CO, HAMBURG.

f s OAKEY’S
Th» original end only 
Genuine Preparation 
for Cleaning Cutlery, 
6d. asd is. Canisters.

«WELLINGTON'

" KNIFE POLISH
JOHN OAKEY A SONS, limited

WnmifMoaMrere mt
Emery, Black Lead, Emery, Glass 
and Flint Cloths and Papers, etc.

WiWiitN MiÜsTlôîdts. Eafliad

SHIP YOUR GARS TO
FERGUSON’S SIDING

Oars continually loading for all eities in the West and Northwest.
Inland Revenue and Custom* Bond».

Our aiding is on G.T.P. and O.N.B., inter-switehing with C.P.B. and Midland 
Ballway. Oars distributed carefully.

FERGUSON BROS., Warahouaaman,
133 Bannatyna A va., WINNIPEG, Cam.

We hare records in our vaults covering ten years’ satisfactory service.

When writing advertisers, kindly 
mention haring seen the ad. in this 
paper.

E. O. CORNISH
COMMIS8IQN AGENT 

Canned Goods a Specialty
821 Pender St. W., Vancouver, B.C.

T. A. MACNAB & CO.
ST. JOmCS NEWFOUNDLAND
MANÜFACTüBanr AQINT8

and COMMISSION MBKCHANTS 
Importers aad exporters. Prompt aaS 

careful attention to nil haslaeee. High
est Canadian end foreign references. 
Cable eddreee: “Macnab," ft Jobe"». 
Cedes: A. B, C. itb edition, aad private.

The CAMPBELL BROKER ABE CO
Brekin.

warehouse and trackage. Shipments 
distributed. Can give special attention to 

I agencies.

:ty Street Vanoeartr B. 0.

The CHAMBERLAIN-DOWNEY

Correspondence solicited

1114 Ht

Wholesale Jobbers A Manufacturera’ Agents.
I Tobacco Specialties. 
Domestic and Foreign

TRACKAGE AND WAREHOUSE,

C. E. DISHER & CO.
WHOLESALE GROCERY BROKERS AND 

COMMISSION AGENTS
CANNED AND DRIED FRUITS, 

BEANS, SALMON
Vleterla VANCOUVER, B.C. Calgary

McCANN & LANGFORD
Winch Building Victoria. B.C.

Manufacturers’ Agenta and Commisalon 
Brokers.

We can give special attention to a few 
good agencies. Anything we handle we push 

References: Braditreete, Royal Bank,

Mathièu’s Nervine Powders

NERVINE POWDERS
-ÏÏSG.'S'.n.l^.

IB P..W.I.T./or 25cvr,l,

are a simple but effective remedy 
in all forms of headaches—a reme
dy which every merchant can re
commend as a quick and sure 
cure.

Try Mathieu’s Nervine Powders 
yourself at our expense as per cou
pon attached, if you don't know 
them and are a sufferer from head
aches.

As a remedy for colds and bronchial troubles Mathieu’s Syrup of 
Tar and Cod Laver Oil has become famous and this sister preparation 
—Nervine Powders—is rapidly winning its way.

The
J. L. MATHIEU GO.

Fropvteton
Sherbrooke, P.Q.

t Please tend regular box of Mathlee’e Ner- 
i vine Powders to the foUowlng address:—
I Name.......................................................................
I With (Naaw of Arm) ..........................................
! Street ......................................................................
; City or town ............................ Prov..................
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COFFEE
GROWN, ROASTED AND BLENDED FOR GROCERS WHO 

VALUE SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

Brand
THK SION OP PURITY

Royal Stewart
A blend of the 
highest grade to 
satisfy particular 
people.

Retails at <8c.

Gordon
A blend of high 
grade Coffees, pleas
ant and satisfying. 

Retails at 40c.

Highland Lassie.

A blend of good 
Coffees to retail at

Me.

Bob Roy

Cheap In price but 
worthy In quality. 
To retail at SOe.,

BALFOUR, SMYE & CO. Wholesale and 
Manufacturing Grocers HAMILTON

RICE’S SALT
THE TABLE SALT ABOVE 

THE AVERA6E
Your order to-day, for any amount, will be 

appreciated, for it is a certain forecast of your 
continued patronage. The Quality and Purity 
does it every time.

”We ship promptly. Oet our prices.
THE I0ATH AMERICA* CHEMICAL CO., Ltl.Clinlii led iidiriih, 1st.

A Seasonable Line
OUR NEW

Sandwich and Salad 
Olive

all ready for the table

Pimento Stuffed 
Celery Stuffed 
Plain Pitted

in salad form

Ask your wholesaler ior this 8 oz. bottle. 
Retails at 25c.

Gorman, Eckert & Co.
LONDON, ONTARIO

Western Selling Agents I
MASON A HICKEY, Winnipeg

BUY

STAR BRAND
Cotton Clothes Lines

AND

Cotton Twine
Cotton Lines are ae cheap as Sisal or Manila and 

much better
For Sale by All Wholesale Dealers

SEB THAT YOU OET THEM

More

One of our 
12 new 
models. 
Wouldn’t 
it be a 
good idea 
then to 
look into 
the Coles? 
It ranks 
with the 
best and 
mpets your 
price.
26 models 
of electric 
machines.
Makers of 
Hand Coffee 
Mills for 
twenty-five 
years.

Than Ever in a Class 
by Itself

COLES MANUFACTURING CO.
1615 North 33rd St. PH1LA., PA.
AGENTS: Chase * Sanborn. Montreal; The Codvllle Co.. 
Winnipeg; Todhnnter, Mitchell * Co., Toronto; James 
Turner l Co., Hamilton, Ontario; Kelly, Douglas A Co., 

entourer, B.C.; L. T. Mewburne * Co., Calgary, Alta.ttanco
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Granulated
Now packed in three different sizes of grain

RED LABEL BLUE LABEL GREEN LABEL
Fine Grain Medium Sized Grain Coarse Grain

c»kib»»ti
TdTnbÜKjÎ]

The only Essence that really retains the flavor, 
strength and fragrance of the best coffee is

SYMINGTON’S COFFEE ESSENCE
Your customers know this, and you will find a steadily 
increasing demand for our goods. Consistent up-to-date 
advertising fosters the regularly increasing sales.

ORDER YOUR STOCK TO-DAY

Thus. Symington & Co., Edinburgh and London
AGENTS :—Ontario—Messrs. W. B. Bayley S Co., Toronto. Quebec—Messrs. F. 
L. Benedict & Co., Montreal. Vancouver—Messrs. Shallcrosa, Macaulay & Co.

I i i ni.

ICED COFFEE
Nothing could be nicer 
than Iced Coffee for a 
pleasing summer drink. 

■ It can be made in a mom
ent with KIT—Coffee.

KIT COFFEE CO. Oem, Blaigow
ALEX. TYTLK*. Tempi. Building, London. On; 
W. H. LYNB USHER, m South St.. Halil... N.S' 
KIRKLAND * ROSE. 3» Water St.. Vancouver’ 
S.C. O. C. WARREN. R.«lna. Sash.
FREDERICK L ROBSON ft CO.. TORONTO

CAIRNS’
have the fresh natural taste of the fresh ripe 
fruit, made possible only by careful selection 
and careful preparation of the newly picked 
fruit.

SCOTCH
Made in Scotland in a factory noted for its 
cleanliness and perfectness of system. Every 
jar of Cairns’ Scotch Jam is a delight for 
your customers and a source of profit to you.

JAMS
„ „ 'King

Highness The Crown Princess of Sweden, and 
for 22 years to Her Late Majesty Queen Vic
toria. \

ALEXANDER CAIRNS & SONS
PAISLEY. SCOTLAND

u Agent. I—SNOWDON ft El 
MaLEOD ft CLARKSON. V.
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Furuya & Nishimura
are daily receiving cable advices from their 
Shidzuoka Office concerning NEW CROP 
JAPAN TEAS. Quality and Prices are ex
ceptionally favorable this year.

BAG HOLDER.

HOLDS EVERY SIZE BAG 
FROM % TO 10 LBS.

bangs right above the counter reedy for nee. Bares time, 
space and waste In bags. Ms hole pnnehlng or any extra 
trouble whatsoever, simply lay the bags la their respec
tive compartments. Quicker service a certainty. No up- 
to-date store should be without one.

Sollies Agents for Canada! 
KILGOUR BROS, a 1 -3 Wellington St. W..Teronte

O. P. MoGREGOR
Patentee and Msaefactam 

411 Snedlna Are.. Toronto

Profit. Popular Price
These are two features about

Gilmour's Antiseptic Hand-Cleaner
which you should consider.

—Gilmour's Pleases.
—Not Over-Gritty.
—Quality Ingredients.

N.B.—Remember, we pay freight on all orders of live gross 
or more to all points east of Port Arthur.

Write

THE GILMOUR CO.,
604 PAPINEAU AVE., MONTREAL

AGENTS:
K. O. Cornish, Vancenveri Watson A Traced ale, Winnipeg; 
Fenwick A Hendry, Kingston; F. E. Reberge, Ottewn; O. W. 
Gorham, Halifax.

z

WHITE SWAN JELLIES
for summer desserts

There is sufficient evidence in the tremendous sale of 
White Swan Jelly Powders to prove to every grocer 
the advisability of stocking these goods for his summer 
trade.
They jelly quickly, are deliciously flavored and colored, 
and take a prominent place in the home for light, hot- 
weather desserts. They are particularly delicious with 
fresh fruits.
“White Swan” products are the acme of purity, and 
are made of the very finest ingredients.
Order your stock now.

White Swan Spices & Cereals, Limited,
TORONTO
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L.& B.
BANNER BRAND

HIBH QUALITY

LOW PRICE

Jams, Jellies and Marmalades
can be relied on as being of 
best quality fruit carefully 
prepared and packed. They 
suit both the tastes and pock- 
etbooks of the trade. Get up 
a display or put a number of 
jars on your counter with a 
price tag and watch the sales 
— just what your customers 
are looking for.

Lindners Limited
840 Dufferin St., TORONTO

Phone Park 1186 

REPRESENTATIVES:

The'Amee >. Borden Co.. Toronto 
Watt, Seott A floods or s, Montreal 
N. 8. Marshall. Ottawa, Ont, 
8. A. Monroe, New •ronswiok 
W. H. Lyse Usher. Nova Seetla and 

Prises Edward Island 
N. Donkin A Co.. Vaaeoover 
Western Offlee at Winnipeg

0

Stoves shine 
like mirrors
when cleaned with Gipsy Stove Gloss. It 
is not hard work either—a little Gipsy 
rubbed over the stove then polish with a 
soft brush and it’s done. But it must be

GIPSY
STOVE GLOSS

the best polish made. Your wholesaler will 
give you prices.

HARGREAVES,’ “
33 Front Street E., TORONTO

You Want to Earn More,

Don’t You ?

Your answer is Yes, Certainly I 
The first essential is to find a way.
We are going to solve this problem for you. 
You can suit yourself as to whether you give 
up your present position or not If you 
choose, you can devote only spare time to 
our proposition.
If you are enterprising and intelligent, and 
willing to work for $7.00 or $8.00 a week 
during your spare hours, for the first two or 
three weeks of your connection with our 
staff, we can put you on the road to success. 
After a few ween, when you have had a 
little experience at our business, you can 
earn from $25.00 to $50.00 per week.

Write for full particulart to

THE MACLEAN PUBUSHING CO.
143*149 University Ave. Toronto, Ont.

BRITISH and FOREIGN

JAM & MARMALADE 
PULPS

CITRONS, LEMONS AND 
BITTER ORANGES 

FRESH AND IN BRINE

SPANISH OLIVES IN BULK

ESSENTIAL OILS 
LEMON, ORANGE, 

BERGAMOT

F. C. GOODING & CO.
FRUIT PACKERS AND SHIPPERS

36 Eastcheap, LONDON, England
CABLES "GOODINCITE LONDON." ALL COOKS.

Represented in TORONTO by W. B. STRINGER
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Build up a family trade—sell it by the case

Welch’s
Grape Juice

Other Canadian Grocers are doing it
The big increase in the sales of Welch's 

Grape Juice proves that the Canadian 
public as well as the dealer appreciate 
this article of merit.

Start in with a small stock of Welch’s 
—you will soon order in increased quan
tities—making a nice profit and turning 
your capital quickly.

The high quality of Welch’s is sure to 
please your trade and bring re-orders.

We will furnish you, free of charge, 
attractive, distinctive displays in beauti
ful colors.

Write to-day for prices and names of 
Canadian distributors. We furnish attrac
tive display material.

The Welch Grape Juice Company, Westfield, n.y., u.s.a.

PERSISTENCY IN ADVERTISING
One stroke of a bell in a thick fog does not give 
any lasting impression of its location, but when 
followed by repeated strokes at regular intervals 
the densest fog or the darkest night can not long con
ceal its whereabouts. Likewise a single insertion 
of an advertisement—as compared with regular 
and systematic advertising—is in its effect not 
unlike a sound which, heard but faintly once; 
is lost in space and soon forgot.—Printing Art.
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CEYLOH TEA

It is the best possible value that capital, experience and enterprise can pro
duce, resulting in a steady growing, resistless demand that ensures you a fair, 
actual and protected profit, giving satisfaction unbounded.

REMEMBER—every pound you sell advertises you as a dealer in—QUALITY.

“Salada” is never sold to peddlers or price cutters. This is the way we 
protect our customers. ,

SALADA”
LONDON, ENG. BUFFALO NEW YORK TORONTO MONTREAL BOSTON CHICAGO DETROIT

«1 IuldMt» 11 Terrace 1»B W. Broadway SI Yeag. St. St. Paal St. S4-SS S. Market St. S«1 If. River St. Shelby Sleek
Branche» alee la Pittabnrg end Philadelphia.

A Proposition That Is VC^orth VdJtile

One that will fill your spare time with congenial work—bringing good 
money. Are you interested ? You are. Well, here are the details.

Throughout Canada is scattered an army of men who 
are everywhere booking subscriptions for MacLean’s 
Magazine. If you join them you can add very con
siderably to your regular income. If you are a hustler 
you will find it will pay you to give all your time to 
the work.

Some of our most successful -salesmen were “ spare time men ” first.

W/n(i «» for term$ and fuJt particular»

MacLEAN PUBLISHING COMPANY
143-149 University Avenue, TORONTO, CANADA
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COLMAN’S MUSTARD
OR

KEEN’S MUSTARD
IN SQUARE TINS

They are always uniform in quality and 
flavor and of superior strength. The trade 
demands the best; these brands supply it.

One Quality 
Always and 

That the Best
Mustard, the staple condiment, 
to be good must be the Right 
Brand and properly prepared. 
Inferior quality materials are 
never used in the preparation 
of

Magor,Son & Co., Limited
Aerate for the DraUalra of Canada

403 SL Paul Street, Montreal
Teroate Office, SO Ckurck Street

There is no doubt about it?
The Grocer who has a reputation for 

quality-service
sells
Benson’s Prepared Corn

for Culinary Purposes
and
Silver Gloss Starch

for Home Laundering

The CANADA STARCH CO., Limited

Manufacturers of the EDWARDSBURG BRANDS
Montreal Cardinal Toronto Brantford Vancouver
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Biscuit display recently shown In the window of F. C. Harp, Brantford, Ont., which sold 400 packages of biscuits.

- '»• - f_

New Window Fixture Boosts Biscuit Sales
Brantford Grocer Instate Device That Sold 400 Packages in Short Time—
Even Increased Sales Greatly on Such a Staple Article as Bice—Description 
of the Fixture and the Value The Dealer Places on It.

“I can safely say that our window 
makes sales to the amount of $40 or 
$50 per week, each week,” states 
Arthur Harp, vHth Fred C. Harp, of 
the Cash Bargain Grocery Store, Brant
ford, Ont.

The window shown in the accom
panying illustration is one which Mr.

( Harp had on display only a few weeks 
ago, and which resulted in the sale of 
400 packages of biscuits. As an ex
periment five cases of these biscuits, 
which are a comparatively new line, 
were purchased. To the purchase was 
attached the condition that a window 
display should be made, and that if de
sired, the manufacturer should take 
back all goods unsold. “Our window 
display did the work so completely,” 
remarked Mr. Harp, “that so far we 
have returned none of the biscuits 
whatever. ’ *

A New Window Fixture.
Mr. Harp attributes much of his re

cent success in window trimming to a 
new fixture which has recently been 
placed on the market and which he 
has just haJ installed. This consists 
of five standards, and twelve glass 
shelves, which, arranged as three con
tinuous shelves acroes the back of the 
window, form the basis for a splendid

This article demonstrates the pow
er of a well-dressed window to make 
sales. It shows, indirectly, what 
the dealer is losing who does not give 
every attention to this strong, if not 
the strongest, medium he has for ad
vertising purposes. If a window con 
be made to produce results, as herein 
stated, why should some grocery win
dows lie dormant some times for days 
or be dressed hap-hazardly t

background of any line of goods what
ever. As the window in this store ex
tends back only a short distance, this 
fixture permits of building up a splen
did background which takes away all 
flat appearances and appears to give 
the window a depth which could be pro
duced only by this or some fixture of 
similar character. In this way he 
claims that it is now possible to pro
duce a much more attractive display 
and one productive of greater results 
than was possible under the old con
ditions.

Speaking of the way in which the 
window took, Mr. Harp states: “I sat 
in the store here one Sunday after
noon and watched the people go by on 
the street. Scarcely one went past 
without taking a second glance at the

window on display, and many stopped 
to look more closely into the arrange
ment of goods, and >the class of goods 
shown.

Display Sold the Bice.
“A few weeks ago we showed Japan 

rice in the window, something which 
we had never done in the store before. 
You’d be surprised at the amount of 
rice we sold simply from that display. 
People to whom this was almost an un
known line, bought it on trial, and in 
many eases have returned since for 
more.

“Featuring prices has always been 
one of our strong points. We have 
tested windows both with and without 
price cards and find that almost invari
ably does the price ticket result in the 
sale of a greater quantity of goods. 
Price shown is always the regular 
price with no cut being made.

“Recently we displayed prunes and 
dried peaches and for a while we could
n’t get peaches fast enough. Prices be
ing so low has doubtless helped materi
ally, but this year, we have already 
sent out over 1,500 lbs.

“Altogether our window is one of 
the greatest assets in the store, and 
since installing this new fixture its 
value has been greatly enhanced.”



MinimizingjFire Risk in Country Store
How One Merchant Gradually Improved His Fire Fighting Apparatus After 
Series of Close Calls—Practically All Bisks From Internal Causes Now Re
moved—Reduction Secured in Insurance Rates of 40 Cents per $100.

By H. C. Lowrey.

Fighting fire in the country is a far 
more serious business than in the city 
where the merchant has the assistance 
of an organized fire department and 
plenty of water. In the country dis
tricts the only fire fighting force is the 
volunteer “bucket brigade" organized 
on the spur of the moment with the re
sult usually, that by the time this force 
gets into working order the property is 
in ashes.

The writer has experienced a dozen or 
more of these country fires and the les
sons learned will never be forgotten. 
The confusion—the running hither and 
thither for water—would be very amus
ing if the circumstances were not so 
serious. Fire in the country strikes 
more terror into the hearts of all living 
in those districts than it does to city 
dwellers.

This is the history of a general store 
in a little town in Ontario; we will not 
call it by name but it is a typical one 
with its two general stores, a hotel and 
a blacksmith shop. The hotel and black
smith shop are now in ashes while both 
stores have had severe scorchings. This 
is mute and indisputable evidence that 
the fire risk is one to be guarded against 
in other ways than by the taking out of 
the fire insurance policy, which is a wise 
thing to do and should never be neglect
ed. There are many little things that 
a merchant can do to minimize the fire 
risk and it behooves him to equip his 
property with up to date devices. The 
custom, however, is to delay doing this 
until after the fire has wiped out the 
business and then you sadly reflect on 
what might have been.

Mouse Knocked Down Matches.
In this town the first fire I remember 

was in our general store. A mouse run
ning along the shelves knocked a box 
of parlor matches off the shelf which 
burst into flames when it struck the 
floor. This blaze was conquered only by 
the quick work of the store staff and 
that it did not result in a serious burn
out was a miracle. Just think, there 
wasn’t a drop of water within 600 yards 
of our store and there was absolutely no 
fire fighting appliances that could be 
got at before the store would have been 
a mass of flames.

That was a lesson, for immediately, 
the insurance was increased and some 
water buckets were placed at handy 
spots while several barrels of water 
were stored in the cellars. Just watch

the important part these played in the 
subsequent history of our store.

Saved a Second Time.
A few months later a clerk in bring

ing freight from the station dropped a 
case of parlor matches on the verandah 
of the store. Again we were fighting 
fire. The case burst into flames right 
in front of the coal oil pump which, 
strange to relate, was installed on the 
verandah of the store, and as the hand
ling of the oil had been careless the 
flooring was quite oily which added 
another risk. However, by quick work 
the place was saved again. A pail of 
water put out the fire in the case, while 
the fire in the floor was put out by 
shovelling sand upon it.

It is not generally known that sand is 
a very effective fire fighting weapon— 
yet it is—and for putting out fire in oil 
it is one of the most effective weapons. 
Again we learned another lesson and 
never again did we buy more matches 
than we absolutely needed. After that, 
too, we were careful about handling 
coal oil.

But we had to learn a good many more 
lessons before we had an effective fire 
fighting force. A year or so later, dur
ing some renovations, the painter was 
sent down to the cellar to draw some 
turpentine. Like the majority of gen
eral stores, the cellar was dark and the 
oil barrels were in a row in the darkest 
corner. The taps had leaked and the 
whole place was saturated with oil 
which has been covered with sawdust- 
Under the taps were measures, some of 
which were partly filled. The painter in 
groping his way to the turpentine barrel 
struck a match. The head flew off and 
lit in the measure under the turpentine 
barrel. The measure had about a quart 
of turpentine in it and again we were 
fighting fire. This time, one of the staff 
happened to have a pail of water in his 
hands and quick as a flash turned it up
side down over the measure and we were 
saved again.

The Causes Removed.
Well, things began to move after that. 

The cellar was whitewashed. The floors 
were thoroughly cleaned of oil with 
sand, and instead of sawdust being 
used to absorb the drippings, we used 
sand. The leaky taps were discarded 
and brass taps installed. The old gum
med measures were thrown out and new 
ones put in and strict orders were given 
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that no oil should be left in the meas
ures or exposed in any way. An electric 
light was placed in each of the four 
comers of the cellar so that there would 
be no excuse to use matches. The num
ber of water buckets and barrels were 
increased and an immense cistern was 
dug in one of the cellars. A large 
double-action force pump was installed 
in it with enough hose attached to carry 
the water to any part of the building. 
The pump was strong enough to force 
the water forty feet in the air, The in
stallation of this pump later on saved 
the entire building.

Shortly after this some one left a 
candle burning in the refrigerator where 
we had been candling eggs. The candle 
had burned down and set fire to the 
woodwork, but as the refrigerator was 
shut tight and the wood was hardwood, 
the fire died out and was not discovered 
till the next morning when the charped" 
wood told of another risk we had nin. 
The store across the way was not so 
fortunate when one of their staff did the 
same thing. The clerk had gone to the 
attic storeroom for some goods and had 
left a candle burning with the result 
that it was not discovered until the 
whole lop of the store was ablaze. By 
quick work with a chemical extinguisher 
the blaze was conquered but not before 
it had done considerable damage. Yet 
if that store had not been equipped with 
chemical extinguishers the whole build
ing would have burned.

A Fire in the Wood Box.
Like all country stores we were bless

ed with the usual coterie of smokers and 
one winter’s night the proprietor went 
into the store after a concert discovered 
the place filled with smoke and plung
ing into the dense air discovered the 
fire in a box behind the stove which had 
been filled with saw dust and placed 
there to be burnt in the stove. Some 
smoker had thrown a stub in the box 
where it had smoldered until the whole 
box of saw duet was one big coal and 
had burnt a hole through the hardwood 
floor as big as one’s hand. The propri
etor just got there in the nick of time 
and with the aid of the water buckets 
put out the fire. The hole in the floor 
was directly over the turpentine barrel 
which had figured in the episode relat
ed above. There is no telling what might 
have happened had a brand dropped 
on the barrel of tnmentine.

(Continued on page 97.)



These Are eggs all dame ont ot the one case. Should No. 1 be worth as much as No. 6, or should they be sold on a weight
basis? ,

Selling Eggs by Weight a Probability
Many in the Trade Consider This the Only Fair Method—Buyer Would Then 
Get Exactly What is Coming to Him—Seller Would Have No Particular Call 
for Large Eggs—Customers Would, of Course, Have to be Gradually Educated 
to Any Change in the Present System.

With a commodity such as eggs, the 
only sound way to buy and sell appears 
to be on a straight quality and weight 
basis. Produce associations have taken 
up the problem of dealing in eggs on the 
principle of quality and they are abso
lutely correct. Just because a buyer 
eannot determine the character of an 
egg from its outside appearance, is no 
reason why he should be imposed upon. 
He has a perfect right to get what he 
pays for.

Many in the trade, too, are claiming 
that it is a fallacy to sell eggs by the 
dozen. A butcher would not think of 
selling cuts of meat by the piece; neither 
is the buyer anxious to purchase that 
way. Each want to know what the meat 
weighs and to sell and buy accordingly.

Not Sound Business.
Why then, it is asked, shouldn’t eggs 

be dealt with similarly f If one dozen of 
eggs weighs a pound and another of 
same quality a pound and a half, no 
dealer would consider it fair or even 
sound business principles to buy or sell 
them for the same money. With small 
eggs selling say, at 24 cents a dozen, 
and if these weigh 16 ozs., then these ad
vocates claim the same quality weighing 
24 ozs. would, on a weight basis, be 
worth 36 cents.

Note the five different sized eggs in 
the accompanying illustration!#-*.These 
were all selected from 2 layers (6 doz.) 
in the same ease, 

i

Should eggs be sold by weight, 
wholesale, retail or both? What do 
members of the trade think about it? 
The Canadian Grocer would appreci
ate hearing from any in the trade 
with expressions of opinion on this 
question. Selling by weight rather 
than by count or measure has been 
discussed more or less lately, but 
many are inclined to think that it 
will be given even greater promin
ence in future. What are your opin
ions? Drop us a line to-day.

k

No. 1 weighs at the rate of 15% to 
16 oz. to the dozen.

No. 2 weighs at rate of 18 to 19 ozs. 
to a dozen.

No. 3 at rate of 21 to 21% oz. to a 
dozen.

No. 4 at rate of 22% to 23 oz. to a 
dozen.

No. 5 at the rate of 24% to 25% oz. to 
a dozen.

Great Difference in Weight.
Analyzing these figures it will be 

seen that the first egg weighs about 1% 
oz. ; the second 1% oz. ; the third 1% 
oz.; the fourth almost 2 oz.; and the 
fifth a little more than 2 oz. It is quite 
plain, therefore that these eggs in 
reality have all different values when 
fresh just as different sized cuts of 
meat have different values. Custom, 
however, has up to the present placed 
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the same value on each; but if it is a 
wrong system, as it has been shown to 
be, there is no reason why the custom 
should be continued indefinitely into the 
future.

Many egg dealers say that the selling 
of eggs on a weight basis would tend to 
greatly eliminate poor poultry. While 
small eggs cannot be entirely done away 
with, the new basis would tend to cor
rect the error considerably. Poultry 
authorities say that pullets, commencing 
to lay, produce small eggs and so do 
old hens at the moulting time. But the 
great majority of small eggs come from 
the mongrel, stunted stock found on a 
large proportion of our Canadian farms. 
If farmers were paid for their eggs ac
cording to weight, there should soon be 
a tendency on their part to improve 
their stock and therefore to place the 
egg trade on a more sound and fair 
basis.

Pound and a Half to Dozen.

Eggs ought to weigh a pound and a 
half to the dozen or 45 pounds (net) to 
the 30 dozen ease. There does not ap
pear to be any difficulty in sight in the 
matter of weighing them. With the 
computing scale, the operation is brief, 
the customer gets exactly what she pays 
for and no more, and once the change of 
custom is introduced—carefully and 
gradually, of course—the dealer could 
secure a reputation for fair and squaw 

(Continued en page 41.)
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NO FLAT RATE SYSTEM WANTED.
The Parcel Post Bill has passed the House of Com

mons. Retailers beyond a twenty-mile limit trum eacn 
mail order centre have been protected by an increase in 
the postage rate. Just what that protection amounts to 
will not be known until the Postmaster-General brings 
down the rates.

But the question is, will the mail order houses be sat
isfied with the legislation as it stands f In Toronto for 
instance, practically half of the first zone is in Lake 
Ontario, so htat there is only a district 20 miles in radius, 

north, east and west to which mail order houses there will 
be able to send parcels at the low rate. Will there be 
opposition then from the mail order firms T

In the United States there is already an agitation for 
a flat rate system, particularly from New York houses. 
These complain that half their territory by zones is in the 
Atlantic Ocean and that inland houses have a distinct 
advantage in this respect. This is no doubt true, but if 
the flat rate system were substituted, the country would 
be done a great injury.

Canadian retail associations would be well advised to 
keep a sharp lookout on similar agitations in this coun
try. While for the present the zone system will prevail, 
time brings changes in postmaster-generals, and whether 
they will all be of the same opinion as the present holder 
of this office is a question. The zone plan will help those 
retailers who help themselves, to get business. With a 
flat rate system, the mail order houses with their “low- 
prices-for-leaders” selling plan will drain too much money 
from country communities.

THE SHELLED ALMOND MARKET.
Last week, Malaga packers of the Valencia Almonds, 

cabled their Canadian representatives in Montreal, ad
vising that there was no change to report in the condition 
of the Spanish crop, which is good.

But it is reported that crops are a failure in Italy and 
France, storms and frosts having injured these crops 
seriously, with all the markets in producing coon tries 
absolutely bare of stocks. It is stated that the Spanish 
markets were excited almost to a state of panic, with

active buying from other countries at steadily increasing 
prices.

The prospects this week for the Spanish crop are, the 
packers say, encouraging and could scarcely be better; 
but it is altogether too uncertain to attempt to forecast 
the probable course of the market as regards prices, as 
everything depends upon whether the buying from Eng
land and the Continent, at the present high prices, is 
maintained. »

IGNORANCE ON CANNING INDUSTRY.
Linder the heading “Artificial Preservation of Fruit,’’ 

The Toronto Globe recently ran an editorial in which 
were some statements exhibiting considerable ignorance 
of the canning industry. The retail trade'knows that 
the canned fruits packed by reputable Canadian firms are 
as fine as can be produced anywhere.

Here is one loose statement made: “Home canned 
fruit is ordinarily far superior to the factory produet, 
because the fruit is usually fresh, the sugar is abundant 
and everything is kept perfectly clean.” The natural 
inference is that fruit at canning factories is never fresh, 
sugar is scarce and cleanliness is an exception.

Surely the writer of that editorial did not intend the 
inference that must be drawn. If he did, "then he ia 
lamentably ignorant of the facts. Those who are in 
touch with the canning business as it is conducted by 
reputable concerns, know that fruit supplied to factories 
is almost invariably fresher than what is received by the 
householders. Most of the canning factories are located 
in the midst of the fields and orchards and receive the 
fruit as soon as picked or pulled. Factories do not accept 
culls; in fact it is quite often the case that fruit refused 
by them is hawked about from door to door and sold for 
home preserving.

To show the strict regulations one large canning firm 
have adopted in this regard, the following extract from 
one of their contracts with growers is printed :

“Produce of all kinds, both fruit and vegetables 
must be strictly first-class in size, quality and condi
tion, for the purpose required; free from frozen, 
bruised, unsound, or over-ripe stock or undersized, 
undeveloped or unripe specimens.” 

and again:—
“Berries of all kinds, red and black currants and 

cherries must be fresh, clean picked, free from sand, 
dirt or leaves, or soft, mnshy fruit, and free from un
ripe, shrivelled, crushed and bruised fruit.”

As far as cleanliness is concerned, the modern fac
tory to-day is a good deal cleaner than the average house
holder’s kitchen. This is due in part to the manufactur
ers’ desire to build up a reputation for selling the finest 
quality of goods and in part to rigid government inspec
tion . Decayed fruit cannot be canned nowadays to pro
duce a merchantable article. Every retailer as well as 
every canner knows this.

In another part of the Globe editorial the decay in fruit 
is attributed to ‘the presence and development of bac
teria,’ and it is stated that the success of the canning 
process depends on the ‘complete expulsion of bacteri* 
from the fruit by heat,’ and the ‘complete exclusion of 
them by sealing.’ As a matter of fact, bacilli are pre
sent in all fruits and these are not expelled by heat, but 
are destroyed by it.

THE TIME FOR SUMMER DRINKS.
In many towns and cities throughout Canada, the 

water supply as far as purity is concerned, is not re
garded very highly by the citizens.
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Here is a splendid opportunity, therefore, to capitalize 
on a town’s deficiency by pushing sales during the sum
mer months of summer drinks. The grocery store carries 
lemonade powder, grape juice, mineral and aerated wat
ers, fruit juices, etc., and wherever there is or has been 
any talk of an impure water supply, these drinks could 
easily be extensively sold. The means at hand are neat, 
convincing window and counter displays with an occa
sional newspaper advertisement. In case a display is 
used a card bearing an inscription in reference to the 
chance ene is taking in using tap water should be 
effective.

The grocery store is the logical centre for summer 
drinks . It is the only place visited on an average of once 
a day by the housewife and if aggressive methods are 
used in advancing sales of this line, a substantial extra 
profit must be the result.

THE STRENGTH OF PERSONAL CONTACT.
To beat out mail order competition one must be on 

the alert. The mail order houses are alive to every 
possible method of securing new customers. The large 
houses have separate organizations to cater to the out
sider alone. But as The Canadian Grocer has stated so 
frequently, they lack one important feature— the per
sonal service of the dealer. Why not attack them 
there f Where all other methods fail, this alone often 
wins out.

But to exercise his personality to the fullest extent, 
the dealer should be equipped with knowledge as to his 
own goods and those of the catalogue houses, as well as 
knowledge of their business methods.

There are no doubt many ways of preventing and 
overcoming mail order business. On another page of this 
issue is the story of how a country general merchant 
won out. His important weapon , was the study of the 
catalogue. He became familiar with the “leaders” and 
knew exactly when a customer was comparing his prices 
with those of the catalogue. Other discoveries in that 
wonderful book demonstrated how the public was often 
lead to think that prices were low. With all this and 
other knowledge in his head, the merchant had no difficulty 
in getting those customers who had sent away for cata
logues to discard them.

Personal contact had won out and now there is prob
ably not a farmer in his district who does not purchase 
his household goods in his own village store. Judiciously 
used, the personality of the dealer will kill almost any 
outside competition.

AN EGO STORY.
To win a bet of $25 a clerk in a railway office in 

Illinois town ate 61 eggs—five dozen and one. Fifteen 
were scrambled ; sixteen soft boiled; fifteen hard boiled 
and fifteen fried. The previous record is said to bave 
been 60.

If this report is correct it would be interesting to 
know some particulars of the capacity, both physically 
and intellectually, of this clerk. When a clerk in a 
railway office is spoken of, one naturally thinks of a long, 
lanky form—the drink of water sort—and not a man 
who could stow away 6 dozen and 1 eggs. In our youth, 
if our memory serves us right, we were taught that the 
capacity of the average man’s stomach was somewhere 
around two unarts. If that be the case, could this elerk 
whom we have taken to be a comparatively lean fellow 
swallow at one sitting so many hen’s eggsf

Let us look at it from still another angle. A dozen of 
eggs should weigh a pound and a half. At that rate 61

eggs would weigh more than 7 1-2 lbs. including the 
shells. But as the latter although featherweight com
pared with the contents are not usually eaten, we can 
safely assume that this clerk consumed some 6 lbs. of 
eggs at one time. Just whether the $25 were sufficient 
to cover the cost of the eggs and the doctor’s bill, would 
be interesting additional information.

A question that one might also ask himself, is whether 
we shall have further attempts to break this record. If 
so, where will this high cost of living business endf

AN EXPENSIVE EXPERIMENT.
A report of some significance emanates from Washing

ton to the effect that the U. S. Post office department is 
in a demoralized condition. It is reported that the talk 
of surpluses during the past few years have been fictitious 
and that really the department has been a drain on the 
country’s finances. This condition was made much more 
serious by the inauguration of the Parcels Post system 
at the first of the present year. Whether full credence 
can be put in the reports, remains to be seen, but certain 
it is that hurry-up call was sent to Congress recently for 
an emergency appropriation of $600,000 for the post 
office. One report states that President Wilson promptly 
signed the emergency appropriation bill, and the money is 
now being used to bolster up the weak points in the mail 
service. It is worth noting that these weak points are in 
the large cities, New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Boston 
and other mail order centres, where parcel post mail has 
been the heaviest.

That Parcels Post is proving an expensive experiment 
in the United States seems a reasonable assumption from 
these facts. Has the situation in that country been fully 
looked into by the legislators who are now fathering the 
Canadian bill T

—9—

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Canada’s future prosperity is unquestioned. There 

can be no continued hard times here.
• • •

If an egg weighing an ounce and a half is worth 2 
cents, is one weighing an ounce worth as much?

* * *

Cutting down the fire risk is also paring down insur
ance premiums. That is exceedingly good business.

• • •

There is always something new to learn. The man 
who is satisfied with himself is scheduled for the down-
and-out club. ........

• e •

The personality of the dealer counts for a great deal 
in holding trade. Every merchant should study himself 
from outside the counter.

see

There is a counteracting influence to every force. There 
are always methods to prevent mail order houses from get
ting a footing in rural districts.

• • •
If the i practice should develop of railway clerks hold

ing egg-eating contests, the trade will have to ship this 
precious commodity under lock and key.

• • •
Summer is a splendid season for sales of summer 

drinks. To adapt the method of the village blacksmith, 
the dealer should strike while the weather’s hot.
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Stopping M.O. House from Getting Footing
Actual Instances Where Knowledge of the Methods of These Institutions 
Prevented Business From Getting Away—General Merchant Studied the Cat
alogues and Beat the Mail Order House at its Own Game—Interesting Raisin 
and Wall Paper Cases—Publishing a Monthly Newspaper.

Practically every merchant has it 
within his power to keep his trade at 
home. If it wanders occasionally to 
the mail order house the fault must lie 
at his own door. It is usually because 
his service has been lacking; that he 
has not been stocking the goods his cus
tomers want, or that he has not care
fully studied the catalogues of the mail 
order houses.

The latter is something that every 
merchant troubled, or likely to be 
troubled with mail order competition 
should attend to. There is information 
in those catalogues that ought to be 
known, as the experience of a certain 
general merchant in a farming district 
will demonstrate.

Indian River post office and station 
is located on the C.P.R. between Tor
onto and Ottawa about 85 miles from 
Toronto. It is therefore well located 
from a mail order house standpoint. 
One of the general merchants there is 
Walter H. Kidd. It happens too, that 
he is the postmaster. He is therefore 
in a position to know pretty nearly who 
send away for goods. Indian River is 
scarcely large enough yet to be called 
a village but it is surrounded by an ex
cellent farming community and the 
farmers are prosperous. So Mr. Kidd 
has to deal principally with farmers. 
There is, d£ course, no newspaper there.

Securen Catalogue Himself.
Some time ago when he noticed a 

few catalogues from a mail order house 
coming through, he decided to take ac
tion. He also sent for a catalogue. 
When it arrived he studied it care
fully and took particular pains to pick 
out the “leaders.” One of them, for 
instance, was 25 lb. box of raisins at 
6 cents per lb.; another was a low 
price on wall paper, etc. The same 
raisins were costing Mr. Kidd 7 cents 
and he was selling them at 8 cents mak
ing only a fair profit.

It wasn’t long afterwards until a 
woman who had received a catalogue 
asked what raisins were worth by the 
box. Mr. Kidd knew what was com
ing.

“They are 8 cents a pound,” he re
plied; “Were yon wanting to get a 
boxt”

The woman didn’t know, she thought 
his price was rather high, and finally
told him she could get them at -----
(the mail order house) for 6 cents.

“Quite right,” he answered, “and

I'll be glad to give you a box at 6 
cents with a $25 order if you pay cash. 
I’ll meet any price in the catalogue on 
that basis.”

It was clearly pointed out that un
less $25 worth of goods were bought 
from the mail order house freight 
would have to be paid by the pur
chaser. The woman agreed that his 
proposition was fair and since that 
time he has had no trouble whatever 
with her trade.

Having made a thorough study of the 
catalogue Mr. Kidd was able to deal 
effectively with the few other similar 
cases that presented themselves.

Got All Wall Paper Orders.
The wall paper instance was an in

teresting one. The catalogue illustrat
ed a number of wall paper patterns 
and borders. Mr. Kidd immediately 
got prices from the manufacturers on 
the same patterns knowing that those
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ANNOUNCEMENT fa fllllOliH ptiCS ktil April 111
Dean Reader:—

Would yvo Irkv to •!tan
in the profita of our business, and flat 
without putting one dollar of capital 
into it or even paying a membership fee? 
We"An* going to solve, in a measure, tlw 
high coat of living problem for you 
about which we beer so much. I be
lieve yon will agree with me wlien I eay 
that in ihe pawf we have divided with 
you our profits on butler and egg», 
which action I ms brought us very ranch 
increase of business mid has paid. We 
propose to go farther and divide with 
you our profits on all goods which admit 
of division. Yon are aware tliwt even 
now a number of goods are actually sold 
at eo*t. while many others arc sold at so 
•■lose a margin that tliey barely give s 
living profit. The price on these of 
course cannot be cot but tliere are many 
lines, which at onr low cost of doing 
husinof* may bc’»v priced that we can 
divide with von, and this we propoee-to 
do.

Tlirongh the medium of this (taper 
we an*, each month, going to keep von 
informed of how much money you will 
makv simply by dealing at this store. 
While we are sharing with you our 
imifite we are going to maintain the 
high standard of all goods a* in the past 
In buying our motto has always been 
•The beet that cash can buy el a right 
price.” We handle no cheap or inferior 
goods, if we know it. We believe we 
have the reputation of living up to our 
word, wffleh you may feel assured will 
be carried out to the letter. We arc 
liasy marking goods down now, which 
pooee are not for a day or a week, but 
fog one whole year. We are going to 
give it a year's trial, «ink or swim, but 
we believe it will be swim. If yoa are 
willing to co-operate all will be well, 
if not we shall at the «id of one year 
go back to war former plan Will you 
not give onr scheme a trial and be cott 
rinred* In onr nest faune we shall show 
you how we need a very greet

when we shall discontinue giving dis
count tickets. To start with we quote 
yon a few price*as follows: -

Big "B" Brand Overall*. Smoc ks, Kants 
regular $1.00 line anywhere; our
price ................ _J....... . ........HO etc.

A line of extra heavy 91.00 Shirts IN) ote.
Also 70c. Shirts ........ ( 88 et*. ,
Vuliucd Leather Mitt* and Glove*, any

■PA*. line for ................................... 4Ô ct*
A new *tock juat opened out.

A Few of Our Grocery Specials

Cent Reel Cake
One Urge tablespoon butter, two 

large tableapoona »ngnr; two egg*, well 
beaten: half teaspoon salt; one cup 
milk, three teaspoon# baking powder- 
two cups of flour, one cup of corn meal

8 U* K|toom Salts for 
8 lbs. Sulphnr for 
8 lbs. Corn Meal for 
3 Lantern Globe* for 
3 pkg*. Kcllog* Corn Flakes
1 pkg*. Com Starch ................
3 Carburet Iron Stove 
3 Electric Paste Stove Polish 
» Bottle* Extrwt (any flavor) 
ft Royal w White Swan Yew

< 4 et», each k ............... .
Shredded Coroanat
Poet (any kind) .................. . _
Allspice
Primer ( be*t > .. ................
Pastry Spice_____  ...... ... „

•J.i ct* 
_1icts 

til ct*.
.....» tits.

t&cte. 
15 cl* 
tact*. 
SI ct*. 
là ct*. 

*t Cake* 
. tlcta. 

•JO rta. lh. 
» rts. lb 
1A ct*. lb. 
30 et*. It». 
10 eta. lb

Someone WUI Get It Fill.
To the person giving ns the larg
est single order during April, and 
paying cash, we shall give away 
free one Self Basting Roasting 
PAn, raine SI.Î1. Such order not 
to include floor or Mgar bv the 
ton lb. bag

tscalleped Salmon
Cover bottom of di*li with crushed 

cracker*, sprinkling with wall, fwpper 
wud hotter Tlieii |mt in a layer of 
salmon, alternating with cracker» until 
tin- salmon is all in, leaving the tup 
layer cracker*. Cover with milk and 
lot aland five minwtva before putting in 
tlieovvn. Bake until a nine brown fai 
toi»

Mr*. Winkleylieiuwr: • \'ot yon dink 
of mein new false teeth. Levi?*'

Mr. W. : “Dey vow line. Ke|*-kkn 
You mnowt talk through your nose now. 
to save the veer and tear ou dose teeth *

How to Toll a Turkey s Age —“Cwey. '
sold Pat: “How do ye* tel th*»ge of «

“Oi can always lei by th'tecth." waul 
Chary.

“By the teeth V exclaimed Pni ; “hot 
a tu-u-rkey lw* n« teeth.'*

“No.” admitted Casey: 'i«i ol Iwve." 
— 7*f*ifi>» ffomr

A Cam of Motaal Apphcatioa Mr
Wood, a man very fond of placing joke*, 
met his friend Mr. Stone, and at «an*' 
inquired joerwdv :

“Hello, Krone, how an- Mr*. Stow 
end aU tlw little pebbles?”

“Pine," said Mr. Slots»-, “all well, 
tliank you." and then with a twinkle in 
hie eye: MHow are Mr» Wood awl all 
Ihe Utile splinter».'"

Smith -lisvrvoe taken in lit»- ant»»
-b»rw>

Jane* - Hen*! I never mi* ‘cm 
South -You don't own a car Wb> 

ale yon SO ittt«IY*ti<d f 
June* -Well. on»v i >eei llikelo h*«k 

at a hunch *A Vm 1 «ksi't Have to «hatg»-

Reduced reproduction of 8mt teeue of a piper published by » 
merchant, which U sent out free to customei

Welter
ire.

E. Kidd, general



customers who had received catalogues 
this spring would soon be on the Mar
ket for wall paper. On analyzing the 
mail order house prices and the costs, 
he found that the margins on the 
paper itself were shaved pretty fine but 
those on the borders were quite large. 
He ordered similar paper patterns and 
borders suitable to his trade. Present
ly the would-be mail order house buyers 
saw the paper and asked for his quo
tations, which were placed at exactly 
the same as those of the catalogue.

“I wasn’t making anything on the 
paper,” he said, "but I made up on 
the border and I got orders from every 
customer who had secured the mail 
order house catalogue. To my know
ledge there is not now a single farmer 
in the neighborhood sending away for 
his household goods.”

Publishes Paper Monthly.
In aiming to get into closer touch 

with his customers, Mr. Kidd decided 
with the first of April last to get out 
once a month, a one page newspaper 
with information on prices, recipes, 
jokes, editorial announcements, etc. 
The accompanying illustration shows 
the first issue of the paper, the original 
being 12 by 9 inches in dimensions. An
other has appeared since then and the 
publisher claims they have met with a 
good reception. Several customers have 
purchased articles listed and the store 
has received good publicity. The cost 
is not great so that this advertising is 
but a small percentage of the turn
over.

A Talk on Profite.
The next issue starts off with the 

following informative editorial:—
“In our last issue we said we would 

show you why you would have to very 
greatly increase our business in order 
to make up for the loss in sharing 
profita This you will probably under
stand without any explanation. For in
stance, if one figures his profit down to 
10% of his turnover (i.e. the amount 
of money received for goods in one 
year) and his turnover is $5,000.00, he 
makes only $500.00, which is not 
enough to pay expenses,—one would 
go behind; and to sell this amount re
quires considerable business done. Say 
his turnover is $10,000.00. Then his 
profit is $1,000.00. That would allow 
some for wages after paying for ex
pense and usual losses; and if increased 
to $20,000.00 turnover the profit would 
be $2.000.00, which, after paying ex
penses would leave good wages. We 
would like to reach that mark. Our 
first effort has met with some success, 
as extra trade has resulted from our 
first cut in prices.”

The same issue tells who won the
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roasting pan, the article to be secured entirely all reasons for the people in 
free during May and other readable his community sending away for their 
material. Mr. Kidd’s aim is to remove goods.

ASSOCIATION NEWS

To get away from the bad effects of 
the credit system and to work out a 
plan whereby every ‘‘dead beat” shall 
be rated and known to all members of 
the association is the line along which 
the Ottawa Retail Grocers Association 
is at present working. Co-operation is 
the by-word and should any grocer re
ceive any information which may help 
out a fellow grocer and at the same time 
not injure the receiver by passing it 
aloug, he is obliged to report the same, 
and thus help out the Association gen
erally.

Another fact further demonstrates the 
activity of this society. At holidays, 
such as May 24, where all grocers were 
not particular about closing, the Asso
ciation took matters into its own hands, 
had large bills printed in red announcing 
that ‘‘This store will be closed on May 
24 all day,” and distributed them 
amongst members and non-members 
alike. These bills were hung right in 
the window so that definite announce
ment was publicly given as to the stand 
to be taken. This policy is pursued with 
regard to any holidays where “I’ll close 
if my opposition down the street will,” 
might apply.

Amongst the more active members in 
making the Ottawa Association one 
strong united body are: John Banbrick, 
President; T. W. Collins, A. P. Johns
ton, and Alex. Phillips.

• • •
An organization meeting of Petrolea, 

Ont., merchants was held recently when 
a unanimous resolution was passed to 
form a local branch of the Retail Mer
chants’ Association. One merchant 
openly accused a neighbor with using 
“Trading Stamps.” This matter was 
brought to the attention of the Provin
cial Officer, who was present and his de
cision was that it is illegal and the mer
chant using them will be asked to dis
continue. The fine attached to a proven 
offence is one not exceeding two hundred 
dollars, and six months’ imprisonment. 
Another meeting will be held shortly to 
elect officers.

• e •

A meeting of the Windsor, Ont., mer
chants was held last week when about 
thirty-five were present. Quite a num
ber of matters came up for discussion, 
after which the following officers were 
elected:—President, A. D. Bowlby; 1st 
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vice-president, G. E. Copeland, Books, 
etc.; 2nd vice-president, A. B. Peddie; 
treasurer, J. M. Lord, groceries; secre
tary, G. H. Nairn, meats, etc.

Two resolutions were unanimously 
adopted—that of refusing to give dona
tions, and the adoption of the “Credit 
Reporting System,” now being used by 
the association. A Membership Com
mittee has been formed with Secretary 
Nairn at the head and a branch of one 
hundred members or more is expected. 
One of the provincial officers of the asso
ciation inspected that Port of Entry, so 
as to get information at first hand os 
to how smuggling is being carried on. 
This report will be laid before the Pro
vincial Board of the Retail Merchants’ 
Association, before any information will 
be given out.

• • •

It was briefly announced in last week’s 
issue that the merchants of Wallaceburg, 
Ont., had organized. The organizers re
port that practically every merchant has 
become a member. It is also stated that 
the merchants had a grievance against a 
couple of manufacturing concerns which 
were alleged to have been selling grocer
ies and meats to their employes at whole
sale prices. The matter was taken up 
with the provincial officers and the re
port is that the practice has been dis
continued.

The officers elected were:—President, 
E. Zavitz, hardware; 1st vice-president, 
W. Cousins, grocer; 2nd. vice-president, 
W. Howard, grocer; treasurer, F. C. 
Burgess, grocer; secretary, E. B. Snively, 
dry goods.

• • •

At a meeting of the Retail Merchants’ 
Association of Calgary, Alta., held re
cently, it was decided to hold a monster 
picnic on Wednesday, July 25 at the 
Lowery gardens. All stores will be 
closed at twelve o’clock on that day and 
the merchants will invite their customers 
and employes to spend an afternoon in 
the gardens as their guests.

Lunch will be provided and served be
tween the hours of 5 and 7 p.m., and 
amusements will be provided for all. An 
erchestia will be provided tcv dancers 
and the services of one -*i the city bands 
will be secured. A prize list will be pre
pared for races and other athletic con
tests.
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Observations of a Traveler
Getting a Grip on the Individual Customer—A Salesman in a Retail 
Store Who Was Appreciated By Customers Because He Knew 
What They Wanted — Contrast With the Slot Machine Clerk, Who 
Treats Every Buyer Alike.

Written by a Traveler for Canadian Grocer.

This is the second of a series of articles on the “Observations of 
a Traveler.” These articles are written with the intention of bring
ing out tome of the good points observed in Canadian grocery stores. 
This one demonstrates the importance of knowing the customer, his 
likes and dislikes, and of waiting on him according to his character
istics. The writer of these articles would appreciate hearing from 
other travelers who have run across instances of ff°od judgment, good 
methods and evidences of good salesmanship.—The Editor.

“How do yon do ltt" I asked.

Every now and then, in my private 
shopping tours, I jolt against a grocery 
salesman who seems fairly to grip me. 
He sells without perceptible effort, and 
I find it a joy to purchase from him. 
Salesmen of that sort are the class who 
hold customers and build business.

A good salesman is often such quite 
unconsciously. To do things right 
comes natural to him; he would feel 
homesick and ill at ease if he sold in 
any other or less efficient way. Other 
salesmen have acquired the knack. Still 
others could acquire it if they set their 
minds to the task.

“How do you do itt” I asked a star 
salesman the other day.

He shook his head.
“Don’t, please don’t, put any of those 

Chinese puzzles up to me,” he rejoined. 
“I couldn’t tell you how I do it.”

“But you make a good bunch of 
sales T”

“Yes, I make the sales all right. Peo
ple seem to want to buy from me. The 
boss gets a bit cross now and then when 
he sees two or three lined up, waiting 
for me to get through with a customer. 
But don’t ask me how it’s done.”

An Explanation.
With manifest eagerness to be through 

with the subject, he relapsed into busi
ness. “Half a pound of coffeeT” he 
jotted down. “You prefer it strong, 
don’t yout How did you like those 
pickles I recommended the other day— 
the new mustards at fifteen cents T”

He went on jotting down the order. 
At tea I hesitated. I can never remem
ber whether we use mixed or black.

“You usually get Blank’s package 
tea. 40 cents, black,” he informed me; 
and down it went on the order.

“Your address is 15 Blank Street, 
isn’t itt” he concluded. Which was 
about as close to the bull’s eye as a good 
marksman can get.

He couldn’t tell me how he did it—not 
infrequently the secret of success is a 
mystery to the man who succeeds. He

is too busy succeeding to analyze him
self. But this salesman knew my par
ticular wants so well that I, on the buy
ing side of the counter, had plenty of 
time to analyze him and his methods. 
And his methods consisted solely in 
knowing me, my address, my preferences 
and prejudices with such complete accur
acy and amazing thoroughness that I 
could , had I desired to be reticent, have 
ordered three or four dollars’ worth of 
groceries in a dozen words. Yet only 
a few weeks had elapsed since my first 
visit to that store, and I certainly didn't 
purchase every day.

The Non-Observant Clerk.
Knowing the customer and getting a 

firm grip on his preferences is a funda
mental of successful selling. The “Sales
man” to whom all customers are the 
same, and whose attitude to each and 
all is that of an obliging but impartial 
slot machine, can’t hold them even in 
competition with other slot machines 
which pay no more tribute than he does 
to their individuality. But the salesman 
who knows his customers thoroughly 
and caters to their individual preference 
can hold them aganst all sorts of com
petition. His only danger is that some 
bungler on the staff may make a mis
take in putting up the order, or that a 
careless deliveryman may spatter the 
goods with mud.

Star salesmen of this variety are not 
too plentiful. One man I know seems 
never to forget the naine of a customer. 
The minute a man or woman enters hie 
store, he gives one quick look, says 
“Good morning”—and out pops the 
correct name, automatically. Yet there 
are dozens of salesmen, some in the 
same store, who will sell to you a score 
of times and still have to ask your name 
and address the twenty-first trip.

Applies to * Traveller.
It isn’t merely in a store salesmanship 

that knowing the customer counts. This 
sort of knowledge figures in the success
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of the traveling man; it makes the good 
hotel clerk an asset to his business. The 
knack of picking up names, addresses, 
peculiarities and prejudices and salting 
all this information down for future 
reference is worth dollars to a man. In
tense mental concentration is the initial 
price. The chap who wants to study and 
learn his customer can’t afford to let his 
wits go wool gathering.

CREDIT MEN APPRECIATE 
AMENDMENT.

Montreal, June 24.—Satisfaction was 
expressed at the dinner in the Place 
Viger Hotel, of the Canadian Credit 
Men’s Association, at the amendment of 
the Criminal Code, whereby a person 
who makes a false statement to a third 
party for the purpose of obtaining goods 
renders himself liable to prosecution for 
false pretences. Henry Detchon, gener
al manager of the association, was the 
principal speaker. B. W. Grigg presid
ed.

The membership of the association, 
said Mr. Detchon was now between eight 
and nine hundred. Cleaner credit was 
what they were struggling for, and he 
thought their energies in that direction 
were greater in the West than in the 
East. Mr. Detchon reviewed the legis
lation which had been initiated by the 
association, and he also told of the work 
carried out by the adjustment bureau 
for the handling of insolvent estates. 
Through the bureau the creditors receiv
ed more benefits from insolvent estates as 
the expenses were less. “The adjust
ment bureau stands for a fair deal to 
everyone.” said Mr. Detchon, “but the 
Western creditor would rather get noth
ing than compromise.”

F. White, grocer, formerly on McCaul 
Street, Toronto, is opening in new quar
ters on Avenue Road.



Fundamental Trade Conditions Quite Sound
x * , 1

No Re won to Look Forward With Any Distrust, Agree Prominent Financial 
and Business Men—Balkan War the Direct Cause of Any Tightness in Money—
Crop Conditions Excellent.

The warm weather of June has evi
dently stimulated trade in practically 
every portion of the Dominion. Whole
salers in fruits, provisions and groceries 
practically agree that trade has been im
proving lately, and if the crops turn out 
as the present prospects would indicate, 
the business situation should at the end 
of the year compare favorably with that 
of the last few years. The West, of 
course, depends almost entirely on the 
crops. Just now these are exceedingly 
promising, having been visited at fre
quent intervals with the necessary rains.

Financial men, who are close students 
of economic conditions, speak most 
favorably of the outlook. In the last 
issue of The Financial Post the views of 
Sir Henry Pellatt, Sir Edmund Osier, 
A. E. Ames and Col. Henry Brock, all 
well known financial and business men, 
were given. Extracts from these are 
herewith quoted:—

Basic Conditions Sound.
Sir Henry Pellatt — “Fundamental 

conditions in the money market are per
fectly sound. There is no plethora of 
cash, to be sure, but the reasons for this 
are plain. Manufacturing is at high 
water mark, everybody is busy, and, of 
course, money is in demand. On account 
of political conditions in Europe gold is 
being hoarded there, and in consequence 
Canada and the United States are 
obliged to finance themselves to a great
er extent than heretofore.

“It is ridiculous to state that pros
perity is on the decline in Canada. Our 
railways and manufacturing concerns 
are more busy than ever before. Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy said not long ago 
that the C. P. R. is financed for years 
ahead, and is proceeding to carry out its 
huge plans, relying on the continuance 
and increase of prosperity throughout 
the Dominion.

“Canada, having the natural resources, 
means of transportation by. rail and 
water, and all necessary fundamentals, 
has reached that stage of her develop
ment when she cannot fall back. She 
may hesitate, and have doll periods, but 
she will inevitably progress. The pres
ent stringency in money is directly due, 
I believe, to the Balkan War, and will 
certainly disappear within a few 
months.'*

Business Still Expanding.
Col. Henry Brock—“In spite of the 

money stringency which has existed in

The opinion» expressed on this 
page are those of big men who have 
studied the economic situation min
utely. They are therefore to be re
lied upon. Each one predicts with
out reserve continued prosperity for 
Canada because of the soundness of 
underlying business principles and 
the prospects for excellent crops. In 
this respect their views are exceed
ingly valuable and worth careful per
usal.

Canada since the beginning of the pres
ent year, the dry goods business gen
erally has continued to expand. I be
lieve the same conditions have existed 
in hardware, groceries and other staple 
lines. Although bankers have refused 
to loan funds for use in speculation, 
merchants and manufacturers have been 
able to secure the necessary credits for 
use in legitimate trade. There have 
been fewer new enterprises than during 
the past two or three years, but this is 
no indication that hard times are at 
hand. It is well that we are having a 
sort of breathing spell, which should 
place us in condition to forge ahead 
faster than ever when the present period 
of tight money has passed.

“Collections throughout the country 
have been surprisingly good. We have 
come across instances in the West where 
merchants foolishly invested their sur
plus cash in real estate, upon which 
they are now unable to realize, except at 
a loss, and these men are slow in meet
ing their bills. Mercantile circles are 
pleased to observe that the real estate 
boom has burst in certain Western com
munities. The ultimate effect of the 
slump upon general business will be 
beneficial.

“Reports which have come to ns indi
cate that the crop prospects are excel
lent, and we are looking forward to 
satisfactory trade conditions next fall 
and winter. We are not anticipating a 
boom, but certainly we see no reason to 
look for the hard times which are pre
dicted in certain quarters.”

To Improve From Now On.

Sir Edmund Osier—“People are too 
apt to think that Canada is the only 
country in the world in which money is 
tight. As a matter of fact, funds are 
scarce in all the financial centres of 
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Europe, and this condition will probably 
continue for some weeks to come. The 
situation is due, in large measure, to the 
Balkan War. As long as there was a 
possibility of a general European con
flict every country hoarded gold. The 
creditor nations called loans, and the 
borrowing nations were obliged to liqui
date. Canada and the United States, 
belonging in the latter category, have re
cently passed through a period of dras
tic liquidation in their stock markets, 
but there are no signs that legitimate 
business has suffered in either country.

‘1 Our bankers have foreseen for 
months that money would be scarce for 
a time, and acted accordingly. As a re
sult they are in a splendid condition. 
There is nothing -approaching an over- 
expanded condition. In my opinion we 
have seen the worst of the liquidation, 
and things should gradually improve 
from now on. All signs point to bumper 
crops throughout the Dominion, which 
will insure another era of good business. 
The banks are preparing for an unusual 
demand for crop-moving funds, and will 
be ready to supply them when the time 
comes.”

No Cause For Despairing.
A. E. Ames—“It is distinctly not a 

time for clapping on all sail. On the 
other hand, it is a time for the exercise 
of caution and making sure of the ten
dencies of business, and the doctrine of 
making haste slowly is one which may 
safely be applied even to Canada, which, 
like a thoroughbred horse, has, for a few 
years, been pulling pretty strongly on 
the bit. Nevertheless, it is a faint heart 
that despairs for even the near future 
of Canada.

“It is well that municipalities should 
check extravagant development, that 
manufacturers should not over-ektend, 
and that all concerned should reason 
matters out and work to definite and 
clearly seen ends rather than toward 
indefinite and foggy conclusions. At 
the same time, in her grain-growing, 
dairying and live stock industries, and 
in her fisheries, mines and timber lands, 
Canada has a solid basis upon which to 
attract immigrants, to provide railway 
transportation and to furnish an assured 
output for manufactures. It seems to 
me that there remains, therefore, only 
the necessity for dealing as reasonably 
and deliberately as possible with the 
various elements involved.
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Current News of the Week

Quebec and Maritime Provinces.
H. N. Blois, grocer, Truro, N.S., is 

selling out. ,
Smith Bros., grocers, New Glasgow, 

N.S., have retired from business.
Nickerson & Hart, wholesale fruit and 

produce merchants, Halifax, N.S., have 
dissolved partnership.

The Maritime Fish Corporation, Ltd., 
has been incorporated under a Federal

A. W. Hugman, Limited, Montreal,
A. W. Huguan, Limited, Montreal, 

manufacturers of Red Rose Baking 
Powder, Jellies, Flavorings, etc., have 
appointed Orr & McLain, of Winnipeg, 
their Western agents.

Announcement was made in Halifax 
last week that the wholesale fish firm of 
W. and M. Smith intended closing out 
their business in Halifax, and were go
ing to Newfoundland, where their pres
ent branches would be enlarged.

The Dominion Wholesale Grocers ’ 
Guild will hold their annual convention 
on Monday and Tuesday, July 14 and 
15, in Quebec City. Archibald Miller, 
of Quebec, is the present president. Last 
year the convention was held in Toron
to, February 12 and 13.

Ontario.
P. E. Green, grocer, Toronto, has sold 

to Wm. Cook.
Walter Webster, grocer, Mount Den

nis, Ont., has sold to.jjF. E. Baines.
F. J. Martin, grocer. Queen Street W„ 

Toronto, is retiring from business.
W. J. Trewin, grocer, Bathurst Street, 

Toronto, has sold to W. A. Rachar.
W. Dowdell has opened a grocery 

store on the Wellington Road, London, 
Ont.

Sherwood & Pilley are opening a gro
cery and provision store in North Bay, 
Ont.

L. O. Pearson has sold his grocery 
business at the corner of Redan and 
Balaclava Streets, St. Thomas, Ont., to 
Morley Jones.

J. J. Coyle, grocer, etc., of Phelpeton, 
Ont., is selling out and moving to Dnnn- 
ville, Ont., where he has bought the 
business of Mr. Day.

Wholesale grocers of Toronto and 
Western Ontario have arranged for 
their travelers’ holidays this year from 
August 2 to the 16th.

Mr. Ward, the late manager of the 
Murphy-Gamble grocery store, Ottawa, 
Ont., is now in Montreal managing the 
grocery department in Scroggie’a

The financing of the Superior Match 
Co., Owen Sound, Ont., is stated to have 
been completed, and the industry will be 
in operation in a few months’ time.

A. V. Elliott (“Dick”), traveler for 
Red Rose Tea, started last Monday on 
a two weeks’ holiday trip. It is his in
tention to spend one week at Clear Lake, 
Musk oka, and the other in Cleveland, 0.

Lee McIntyre has resigned from the 
staff of M. Masuret & Co., wholesale 
grocers, London, Ont., to join that of 
Louis Petrie Co., Calgary, Alta. He was 
presented with a leather suitcase by the 
firm before leaving.

The Retail Butchers ’ Association of 
Toronto held their annual picnic last 
week in Exhibition Park. About 5,000 
were present, including many grocers 
who are members of the Retail Mer
chants’ Association, and their families. 
Races, games and contests were the or
der of the day.

Duncan Bell, manager Bryson-Gra- 
luim’s grocery department, Ottawa, is in 
Toronto this week. He is a delegate 
from the Capital city to the Sons of 
Scotland convention in Toronto. Mr. 
Bell is an enthusiastic member of the 
Ottawa Retail Grocers’ Association, and 
reports that body as being in a most 
flourishing condition.

A. Weseloh & Co., Berlin, Ont., has 
taken possession of the grocery business 
there conducted for past four years by 
A. & E. Heller. The two stores, which 
have been used as the grocery and china- 
ware departments, will be completely re
modeled and new fronts will be put in. 
It is also proposed to unite the stores at 
present owned by A. Weseloh & Co. 
with an archway, thus providing en
trances on King and Frederick Streets.

Western Canada.
F. C. Beresford is opening a general 

store in Maeleod, Alta.
D. W. McLean, a Winnipeg grocer, 

has sold to Alex. Douglas.
N. Murphy & Co., grocers, Red Deer, 

Alta., have sold their business.
Jno. Smith & Sons, grocers, Winnipeg, 

have sold their Main Street business to 
Max Bryer.

The Canadian Credit Men’s Associa
tion have increased their capital stock 
from $5,000 to $100,000.

Brandon, Man., grocers, close their 
stores on Thursday afternoon from June 
12 until the end of August.
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It is estimated that 210,000 people 
have visited the Made-in-Canada train 
on its tour through Western Canada.

The Retail Merchants’ Association of 
Kelowna, B.C., is in favor of a standard 
weekly half holiday for the entire pro
vince.

The Brackman-Ker Milling Co.’s in
terests in Western Canada have been 
taken over by the Western Canada Mill
ing Co. It is understood that the former 
mills will be operated as a separate en
tity, and that there will be practically 
no change in the management.

LEAKS]
k IN THE GROCERY STORE [

LOSING EGG CASE SECTIONS.
A Kingston, Ont., grocer writes as 

follows : “One of the annoyances of 
the trade is the receiving back from 
commission houses of empty egg cases, 
less some of the sections. The fault no 
doubt lies with the retail dealers who 
get them from the commission men.”

In emptying cases of eggs many re
tailers are careless about saving sec
tions and seeing that all are replaced 
before the cases are returned. Whether 
working under the conception that the 
wholesaler who can well afford to put 
up for such trifles will have to meet 
the discrepancy, or whether taking a 
chance that the wholesaler will see that 
all is right before the case is again sent 
out, they allow the practice to go on, 
never thinking that some day they may 
want an empty in order to move out 
some of their surplus stocks.

On the other hand it is the country 
merchant, the man who buys eggs from 
the producer and ships to large centres, 
who has to confront the proposition of 
making up the shortage. Thus direct
ly the loss is one produced by one gro
cer to take effect against a fellow gro
cer.

The Kingston grocer who writes in 
about the matter states in conclusion : 
“Gross carelessness- Such men should 
have an egg shampoo with shady stor
age stock.” Has he hit the nail on 
the headf
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General view of Messrs. Olivers * Sons' Orchard Factory at Hlston, Cambridge, England.

The Romance of an Orchard
Messrs. C hivers & Sons, Limited, the Great English Fruit Growers and Preservers

The preserving of fruit in some form 
is at least as old as the Romans, for 
sealed jars containing fruits in syrup 
have been found at Pompeii. But al
though the advantage of adding sugar 
to fruit so that the latter can be kept 
and used for food far beyond its nat
ural life in the fresh state has been 
recognized right through the ages, it 
seems extraordinary that the preserv
ing of fruit on anything like a large 
scale should be a development of com
paratively recent growth. Sixty or 
seventy years ago practically all jams 
and fruit conserves were home-made, 
and even when enterprising individuals 
here and there saw the possibilities of 
a big industry in the preserving of fruit 
it was curiously enough in the towns 
and cities that jam manufactories were 
first set up. A stimulus, however, was 
given to fruit growing and the farmers 
used to send their crops to the cities and 
sell them to the jam-makers.

It has been stated that Mr. Gladstone 
was the first to suggest to the fruit
growers that they themselves should 
manufacture jam, but years before the 
Grand Old Man gave this sensible ad
vice, the pioneering work had already 
been done by some of the fruit-growers. 
At the beginning of the Nineteenth Cen

orchards. Of course, the idea, like all 
great ideas, seems obvious enough in its 
simplicity to-day, but it was something 
quite new at the time when Messrs. 
Chivers made their first boil of jam in 
a little barn that is still standing. The 
idea must have come with something 
of the nature of an inspiration as when 
Stephenson saw the vision of a railroad 
in the tiny mine-engine he was tending, 
and the little barn at Histon is certainly 
well worth preserving as one of the in
dustrial curiosities of the manufactur
ing world, in the same way as the 
Rocket is preserved in London.

Of course, a new idea of such obvious 
utility in the hands of practical men 
proved highly successful, and it was not 
long before a factory had to be built to 
meet the growing demand for Chivers’ 
jams. Land was acquired by the side of 
the Great Eastern Railway, whose line 
now passed through this part of Cam
bridgeshire, and a substantial factory 
was erected. This, however, soon proved 
inadequate, and every year or two new 
buildings have had to be put up to meet 
the ever growing demand for Messrs. 
Chivers’ manufactures. The present 
faetory buildings contain acres of floor 
space and miles of passage-ways. The 
firm has long possessed its own railway 
siding and every day a complete freight

tury a small estate at Histon near the 
picturesque and historic University 
town of Cambridge was farmed by a 
Mr. John Chivers. Cambridgeshire is 
an ideal fruit-growing country and Mr. 
Chivers was so successful in raising 
crops of gooseberries, apples, pears, and 
plums, that very soon he had met all 
the local requirements and had to seek 
a market further afield. London was the 
nearest big city and as there was then, 
of course, no railway, all the fruit had 
to be taken by road, a distance of more 
than fifty miles, and the journey occu
pied forty-six hours.

The Histon Men’s Institute.

Mr. Stephen Chivers, the son of the 
first cultivator, by careful thrift and 
business management extended the es
tate until he owned several hundred 
acres, and it was his sons who first saw 
the possibilities and developed the busi
ness of jam-making in the midst of the 
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Raspberry pickers at work in one of Messrs. Chlvers’ orchards.

train is loaded up and sent from the 
Histon works.

It would be tedious to detail the 
growth of the business, which has been 
steady and continuous from the first ex
periments in 1873 right down to the 
present day. The plantations have been 
added to until now Messrs. Chivers have 
some thousands of acres mostly under 
fruit cultivation. Their staff has in
creased correspondingly, and at the 
busy season of the year considerably 
more than two thousand persons are em
ployed, and the goods manufactured at 
Histon go to all parts of the world. 
They are found in the bleak northern 
districts of Alberta, Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba ; they go to Tasmania, Aus
tralia, and New Zealand ; they are found 
in India and Japan and South America, 
and even in the very heart of Africa.

The factory at Histon is a model one ; • 
the lighting, heating, and ventilation 
embody all the latest improvements of 
sanitary engineering. The workers are 
specially picked and their personal 
cleanliness is looked after by a trained 
nurse, whose house is on the premises, 
while a second trained nurse, who lives

within the factory grounds, is retained 
to look after the health and physical 
welfare of the employees.

The bulk of the workers live in Histon 
or the other villages round, and hun
dreds of them come to the factory every 
day upon their bicycles. Other workers 
travel in from Cambridge and a special 
train is run in and out morning and 
night for their benefit. Every depart
ment of the factory is kept scrupulously 
clean, and special arrangements are 
made for washing, catering, and so on.

The machinery is of the most up-to-date 
description, much of it having been 
specially invented by the staff of engi
neers which Messrs. Chivers employ, 
and the principle aimed at is always 
that in the manufacture of their goods 
there shall be as little handling of the 
fruit as possible so as to keep it whole 
and fresh. Some of the machinery is 
almost human in its operations.

Only those who have visited the fac
tory and have seen the ideal hygenic 
conditions under which the various com
modities are prepared at Histon and 
have also visited large town and city 
factories can appreciate the advantage 
of having foodstuffs such as jams and 
jellies made right in the midst of the 
country. The surroundings of the His
ton factory are absolutely rural. Birds 
nest under its eaves and in the trees 
and shrubs within its grounds. The 
cuckoo and the nightingale can be heard 
from its windows, and an old rustic 
windmill turns its sails just outside the 
doors. The factory grounds are plant
ed with flowers and the fragrant blos
soms are seen and enjoyed by the work
people as they go to and from their em
ployment.

The influence of the Chivers’ ideal is 
seen in the villages of Histon and Im- 
pington, which are models from the

The girls' recreation ground.
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Workmen's model cottages at Hlston.
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social and moral point of view. Mr. 
Rider Haggard in his “Rural Eng
land,” speaking of Messrs. Cbivers’ 
Works, says : “Of the excellent influ
ence of this great factory upon the 
neighborhood there can be no doubt.”

Not only during working hours do 
Messrs. Chivers look after the welfare 
of their employees, but afterwards, too. 
They have provided and equipped in a 
way which would do credit to an ex
acting city taste, institutes for both 
men and women, and these are the cen
tres of the social life of the village. 
Here there are rooms for reading, re
freshment, billiards, table games, and 
so on, and the girls’ institute, which wgs 
originally an old country mansion, has 
very beautiful grounds in which the 
girls can rest during meal times and on 
summer evenings. Classes are held reg
ularly for the teaching of cookery, 
needlework, drill, nursing, basket-mak
ing, and domestic economy. Baths are 
also fitted up in the institutes, a very 
great boon in a rural village.

Of course, the manufacture of jam, 
great as it is, is now only a part of 
Messrs. Chivers’ extensive business. 
They are also one of the leading pioneers 
in the wholesale manufacture of table 
jellies and their name throughout the 
world is the standard for these delica
cies. Their jellies are acknowledged as 
first in flavor and quality, and they have 
been the favorite for a quarter of a 
century. Only the choicest materials

are used in their manufacture and the 
flavors are provided with the real juices 
of ripe fruits.

Messrs. Chivers are also the pioneers 
in the canning and bottling of English 
fruits, and these goods prepared at His- 
ton cannot be equalled. The firm has 
the supreme advantage of being able to 
preserve the fruit directly it has been 
picked and thus it does not suffer the 
unavoidable deterioration that results 
from a long railway journey to a distant 
town. All the jams and jellies are made 
in silver-lined pans, and the interiors 
of the cans in which the preserved fruits 
are packed in syrup are prepared by a 
unique process so as to make them acid 
proof and thereby guarantee absolute 
safety and purity. The Lancet, the 
great organ of the Medical Profession 
in England, speaking of this says: “It 
is satisfactory to learn that the old ob
jection to the use of the tin container 
for the purpose of preserving fruits has

Advertising Section

been completely overcome by a method 
recently adopted by Messrs. Chivers & 
Sons, the well known fruit-growers and 
manufacturers of jams, of Histon in 
Cambridgeshire. The process is ex
tremely simple, and is absolutely proof 
against the action of fruit acids, and in 
fact, as we have found, against even the 
action of mineral acids. We have ex
amined several tins in which various 
fruits have been kept and in no instance 
were we able to find any evidence of 
the tin being acted upon, the lacquer be
ing just as sound as when it had been 
first put on. In view of these results 
there is no reason whatever why preju
dice should any longer exist against the 
use of tin for packing preserves so long 
as this veneering process is carried out 
in the satisfactory way just indicated. 
Ihis departure not only satisfies hygien
ic requirements but also is calculated to 
reduce the cost to the consumer of a 
popular palatable article of food. The 
method, it seems to us, should give a 
stimulus to home fruit-growing as it 
provides a satisfactory means of preserv
ing fruit which is hygienically sound and 
economical. We carried out a number 
of careful experiments with the follow
ing fruits preserved and packed in this 
way: raspberries, strawberries, goose
berries, plums, blackberries, greengages, 
and damsons. In no instance was 
there the least indication of any action 
on the tin, and not a trace of tin could

Where Messrs. Chivers made tlielr first Jar of Jam.
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be found in the syrup, while the color 
of the fruit was satisfactorily pre
served.”

The Chivers family have' always been 
men of the strictest integrity and from 
the first have determined that they 
would supply no foodstuffs except such 
as were absolutely pure and of the very 
highest quality, a policy which they 
have continued to the present day. In 
England their name is everywhere recog
nized as a guarantee of purity, and they 
have been honored with a Royal War
rant as Purveyors of Jams, Jellies and 
Canned English Fruits to His Majesty 
King George V. Mr. Rider Haggard in 
his well-known work, “Rural England” 
says: “The firm has always been care
ful that the quality of its goods should 
be of the best. The factory itself, with 
its silver-lined boilers, its cooling rooms, 
its patent apparatus for filling the jars, 
its tramways, its printing and silver- 
plating, packing-case making, labelling, 
baking powder, mincemeat, and ‘Cam
bridge Lemonade’ departments, etc., is 
a truly wondrous place. Further, it is 
fitted with every possible convenience, 
such as electric light throughout.”

The firm erects all its own factories, 
builds its own machinery, and makes all 
its own cans, boxes, and baskets. The 
works at Histon, indeed, are practically 
a self-contained town. The present 
Managing Director, Mr. John Chivers 
J. P., to whom the larger and more re
cent developments of the business are 
due, with the" aid of a very competent 
and skilled staff actively controls the 
whole of its operations.

In their agriculture and horticulture, 
as well as in their manufacturing 
methods, Messrs. Chivers are always to 
the fore. Everything is done on a scienti
fic basis, and the very latest improve
ments in the treatment of soil and crops 
are adopted, while in many matters 
Messrs. Chivers lead the way.

For instance, they have a system of

spraying fruit trees invented by their 
own staff, which is probably unequalled 
for efficiency in any part of the world. 
The spraying solution is boiled in great 
tanks in the orchards, tod is then 
pumped through main pipes laid under
ground and conveyed to all parts of the 
plantations by lengths of flexible piping 
passing up the avenues of trees. A 
score or more of men can then tap the 
solution at one time and spray the trees 
by merely turning on the nozzles of the 
pipes which they hold in their hands.

Messrs. Chivers are just as enterpris
ing in securing the very best varieties 
of fruits for their manufactures. Under 
scientific supervision hundreds of seed
lings of new varieties of fruits, such as

raspberries, strawberries, gooseberries, 
plums, and so on, are being raised annu
ally, and many of the latest creations of 
Luther Burbank, the famous American 
plant wizard, are imported direct for ex
perimental purposes.

On their farms Messrs. Chivers have 
introduced pedigree stock and they re
cently took the first prize at the Royal 
Agricultural Show for the best small 
flock of Suffolk sheep in all England. 
Their shire horses and herd of dairy 
Shorthorns too, are among the finest in 
the country. They have also the biggest 
bee farm in the United Kingdom, and 
raise about ten thousand head of poultry 
annually. The bees are kept primarily

- Advertising Section

for fertilizing purposes, but the honey 
proves a valuable item in Messrs. 
Chivers’ business, and the hens’ eggs
with butter made from the milk of their 
cows are used in the manufacture of
Chivers’ Lemon Curd, a highly nourish
ing delicacy which is becoming more 
popular every day.

They also make a lemon powder known 
as Cambridge Lemonade which is ac
knowledged to be the finest on the 
market. It is guaranteed absolutely pure 
and is made from fresh Sicilian lemons 
and refined sugar only. No chemicals 
whatever are used. Then there are 
Chivers’ Custard and Blanc-mange 
Powders, which are sweetened ready for 
use; Cambridge Soups made from the

best home-grown vegetables and declared 
by Sir C. A. Cameron, C.B., M.D., 
F.R.C.P., to possess “much nutritive 
value.” Chivers’ Mincemeat and 
Christmas Puddings are in growing 
demand and their Marmalades—of which 
there are three varieties—Orange, Home- 
Made, and Olde English—are as well- 
known and as highly prized as their 
jams and jellies.

In view of these facts it is not sur
prising that Messrs. Chivers’ export 
trade is going up by leaps and bounds, 
and in Canada, both East and West, they 
are forging ahead in a remarkable man
ner.

A peep at Messrs. Chivers1 offices.

«SV*
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Following items are from Canadian 
Grocer of June 30, 1893:—

ITwentyYearsAgo
1 ■ _ IN THE__

VV

“A prominent London grocer 
proposes that a law be passed limit
ing a grocer’s suit for a debt to $10, 
which he says, would compel the 
grocer to shut down on supplying a 
debtor before his losses would com
pel him to shut up.”
Editorial Note.—In many respects this 

does not appear to be a bad suggestion, 
particularly if it would prohibit accounts 
from getting beyond the $10 figure. It 
should certainly tend to make retailers 
more careful in extending credits, but 
the smooth-tongued, professional dead
beat might find it convenient.

• • e

“Mayor H. Telfer, of Telfer 
Bros., Collingwood, was in Toronto 
Saturday last with the lacrosse team 
of that town, which, under his cap
taincy did battle with the Toronto’s 
for the intermediate championship.” 
Editorial Note.—Telfer Bros, is an

other of the many firms who were in 
business 20 years ago as well as to-day.

• • e

“J. F. Eby, of Eby, Blain & Co» 
who injured his knee about three 
weeks ago while out riding, was 
down to business again Tuesday, the 
first time in over two weeks. He is 
not yet able to put his foot to the 
ground.”
Editorial Note.—In this case history 

has not repeated itself as far as the 
present is concerned. Mr. Eby is hale 
and hearty to-day. „

MINIMIZING FIRE RISK IN 
COUNTRY STORE.

(Continued from page 24.)
Rescued by the Force Pump.

The next summer the blacksmith shop 
caught fire in the middle of the night. 
It was during the dry season and the 
old shop was like tinder. It was sep
arated from the store by a narrow alley 
about 22 feet wide. The side of the 
store next to the burning shop wes cov
ered with metal siding and had a tin 
roof. The main part of the store how
ever had a shingle roof. The wind was 
blowing directly over this part, and, 
had it not been for the big cistern and 
the installation of the force pump, we 
would never have been able to keep the 
fire from gaining a foothold. As it was 
the stream was kept constantly playing 
on this part of the roof but still the

fire could not be kept down. The fierce
ness of the blase can be judged from the 
fact that a live oak tree three hundred 
yards away caught fire from the flying 
brands. However, by covering the roof 
with horse blankets and then soaking 
these with water the fire was kept at 
bay. The water was then turned on 
the metal siding which was almost red- 
hot. That pump and cistern saved the 
building and after the fire died down, 
we swept five bushels of cinders off the 
roof.

This was the lesson that brought ac
tion for after that trying experience we 
determined to equip our store in a way 
that would reduce the fire risk to the 
minimum. It was decided to equip the 
place with chemical extinguishers and 
in later years this proved a wise move. 
An iron ladder was attached perma
nently to the roof at four different 
points. This reached to within seven 
feet of the ground as the ends were 
folded back and tied but could be let 
down to the ground level in case of 
need. All inflammable material was 
kept in a fire-proof cellar and the prop
erty was kept free from all accumula
tions that would provide material for 
a fire. The staff was organized into an

Editorial Note.—The above is certain
ly an interesting old invoice and shows 
that on imported goods prices were gen
erally much higher 48 years ago than 
to-day. Butter and eggs, of course, were 
cheaper then because the population of 
Canada was thin and trade with the Old 
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efficient fire fighting force and fire drills 
were held at unknown periods. A large 
fire alarm bell was placed in the build
ing with a distinct set of signals for 
each floor and building.

Reduced Insurance Rates.
All these precautions were not with

out their reward for the equipment was 
soon paid for by the reduction of 40c 
per $100.00 in the fire insurance rate. 
Formerly with the old slip-shod methods 
we were having fires at very frequent 
intervals but after adopting the new 
plan the fires from internal causes were 
practically eliminated and for five 
years now there have been none in this 
store. The fire fighting apparatus saved 
the store again when the hotel directly 
across the street burnt up. This time 
there was no confusion—everybody 
knew what to do and did it. The. stock 
in the store was hardly disturbed while 
before, the store always looked as if 
a cyclone had hit it after every fire.

It certainly pays to eliminate the fire 
risk and when it can be done with such 
little expense it behooves every dealer 
to take preventive measures before it is 
too late. An ounce of prevention is 
worth a ton of ashes and regrets.

Counto1 had not been extensively de
veloped. »

Canadian Grocer would appreciate 
hearing from others in the trade with 
regard to old invoices. These are not 
only interesting to pioneer merchants 
hut also to those who have joined the 
trade in recent years.

A Grocer’s Invoice of 1865
Editor, Canadian Grocer.—Your article in last weeks’ Grocer re 

grocery invoice of 1876, prompted me to look up an invoice of groceries 
of date May 15th, 1865, which I purchased from the late firm of Harvey 
Stuart & Co., Hamilton, forty-eight years ago. I have been in the gro
cery business ever since and clerked in a grocery store six years before 
that, making a total of over 54 years in the same business, a record which 
I think will be hard to beat.

Prices of above mentioned invoice of staple goods as follows:
Dark yellow sugar, In 100 lb. lots .................................................. 914 to 10 c
Dry crushed sugar (now granulated), per lb..................................... 12%c
Ground sugar, per lb....................................................................................... 14 c
A good Young Hyson Tea, 86c, now bought for, per lb............. 36 c
A second grade Hyson Tea, 65c, now bought for, per lb............. 30 c
A medium Congou Tea, 66c, now bought for, per lb.................. 28 c
A medium Japan Tea, 63c, now bought for, per lb........................ 28 c
Scaled herring, per box .............  40 c
Common starch, per lb................................................................................... 08 c
2 X. X. Vinegar, per gal..............................................................   26 c
Common flgs, per lb........................................................................................ 14 c
Layer raisins, per lb....................................................................................... 16 c
Orange, citron and lemon peels, per lb......................................... 30 lo 35 c
Golden syrup, per gal................................................................................ 67 c
14 Sardines, per box ..................................................................................... 17 c
14 Sardines, per box ...........................................................................   27 c

Many other lines of goods were fully double the price of to-day.

In those early days, eggs were selling at 6c per doz., and best dairy 
butter 10c per lb. Barrel Salt, $4.50 to $5 per bbl. On the average, liv
ing is less to-day than 54 years ago.

Must sav that The Grocer has been worth many dollars to me.
E. J. CODY,

June 21st, 1913. Embro, Ont.



Wholesalers Take Tip from N.Y. Market
Advance of 10 Gents on Refined in New York Causes Toronto Wholesalers to 
Think of Buying—Brokers Differ as to Local Future of Market—Closest Atten
tion Necessary—More News on Canned Goods.

QUEBEC MARKETS.
POINTERS—

Sugar—Steady.
Rice—Firm.
Raisins—Weak.
Montreal, June 24.—Grocery market is 

quiet and there were few new develop
ments during past week. Prices Seem to 
have tendency to remain steady and 
market might be termed a waiting one, as 
trade seems to be waiting to see what 
will be the outcome of the fluctuations in 
money market.

New pack lobsters are arriving and 
price asked is high, being $3.25 per 
dozen for half pound tins. These are 
only size in stock at present.

Imported French peas have advanced 
50c per case on arrival of new pack. It 
might be stated here that scientists in 
England and France have come to the 
conclusion that the copper sulphate used 
to give French peas a delicate green 
color is not present in sufficient quanti-. 
ties to prove injurious to health. It is 
further proven that nearly all vegetables 
and some grains among which is wheat, 
have a small proportion of copper in 
them. It is stated that as copper is in
soluble there is no danger to be feared as 
the human system will discard that 
which it can assimilate.

Fairbank’s lard is up 5c per tin, 
while pure lard is down 5c per tin. Sul
tana raisins are cheaper this year than 
last year and it is general opinion that 
prices will go still lower as crop is re
ported to be bumper one.

SUGAR.—New York market for re
fined sugars advanced 10c this morning, 
American and Nationals quoting $4.45; 
Warner and Federal, $4.40; Arbuckle, 
$4.30, and all other firm at $4.30. This 
advance is due to a better market for 
raw sugar and Cubas are selling at 2c. 
In Montreal there has been no change. 
The demand is fair but the buying is 
of hand to mouth variety. Buyers seem 
to take stand that prices will go lower 
and seem to prefer taking a chance of 
paying higher prices later on, than stock
ing up at present. Market here is steady 
with a stronger undertone and should 
demand increase and New York market 
remain firm there is every likelihood 
that prices here will be firmer. Local 
market is not yet on a parity with New 
York and it is possible that that market 
may advance another twenty cents be
fore the local would be affected. How
ever, local market has been acting rather 
independently of late which makes it

very difficult to predict its movement 
with any degree of certainty. It must 
be remembered that the refineries here 
have large stocks in hand and that this 
is biggest fâctor in keeping prices weak. 
Yet, on the other hand, the country is 
pretty bare of stocks, and when the can
ning season opens in full swing, there 
will be a big rush for supplies. The re
finers are relying on this rush of busi
ness to reduce stocks and should their 
anticipations be realized the market will 
be put on a more stable basis. In that 
event price would most likely advance.
Granulated, bap ............................................ ...............  4SI
Granulated, Mb. heap .............. ............................ 4#
Granulated, Mb. cartons .............................................. 4 44
Granulated, 2-lb. cartons, per ewL ............ ............  411
Granulated, Imperial ...................................................  4 IS
Granulated, Bearer ................................ :..................... 4 IS
Parts lumps, boxes 100 lbs. ......................................... 8 0S
Paris lumps, boxes 60 lbe. ........................... ..........  S IS
Paris lumpe, boxes 26 lbe. .......................................... 6 36
Red Seal. In eartons, each ............................................ 0»
Crystal diamonds, bus. ....................................................  S 10
Crystal diamonds, 100-lb. box* .....................................  6 *
Crystal diamonds, 0Mb. boxae ..................................... I *
Crystal diamonds, 6-lb. eartons ........................... ..........  S SO
Crystal diamonds. Dominoee, eartons .......................... T 10
Extra ground, bbls. ...................................................... 4 TO
Extra ground, 60-lb. boxes ..........................................  4 00
Extra ground, 26-Ib. boxes ........................................... SIS
rowooreo, dois. ...................................... e w
Pondered, 10-Ib. bon* .................................................  411
Powdered, Mb. box* ................................................. 4 00
Phoenix ................................................................................... 4 10
Bright eoff*............................................................................... 4 «
No. S yellow ............................................................................ 4 *
No. Î yellow ............................................................................ 4 S
No. 1 yellow ....................................................................... 3»
Bbls. granulated and yellow may be had at 6c 

above bag prime.

MOLASSES.—-"The ex-wharf price for 
molasses suddenly went up this morning 
and is now quoted in some quarters at 
34Vfce, but there are still offerings being 
made at 33c. This is not likely to last 
for many more days as it seems to be 
the general opinion that market will ad
vance to around 34 to 34V^c. Stronger 
tone in sugar market both for raws and 
refined is having its effect on molasses 
market. Rally in molasses is not thought 
to be long lived and market will likely 
settle down to a price somewhere between 
33 and 35c. Buyers are still indifferent. 
Ex-store price is unchanged but stronger 
in sympathy with the ex-wharf price.
Punch foci,
Barrel, ........
Half Barrel,

Barbados

Fancy per «al.

ti
Choke.

s
For Ialand of

In Montreal. Combined Terri to rim. 
Fancy Choke Fancy Choke.. «41 o* •« nr

.. « 41 4 4* 4 4* 0 40

.. 144 « 44 4 44 «41
half barrel toc^b^V'M 5

Barrel, MH
Half barrak .... .

Carload lota of 
barrels or half bi 

Ne
Antigua
Com props, bbls. ..........
Corn ayrupe. half-barrele
Corn ayiupa.------‘ ‘
Com eyropa.s
SB6"

DR TED FRUITS.—There is good de
mand for dried fruits for this season.

t ■

Snltana raisins are cheaper than they 
were a year ago and the trade seem to 
think that these will go even lower as the 
reports from California advise a good 
crop. Currants are firm and in the 
event of continued warfare in the Bal
kans will likely go higher ae the pro
duction of currants will be seriously 
hampered by scarcity of labor.

. pp ib
------ __------------ ------------ WheeeiKH- _____
loom muscatel», i-crown. pp lb............
, new. In paokagm. IS ... .............  Ill

retain», new, If on. pfepa............
Select retain», Mb. bel. pp lb...........................
Sultana retain», loom, pp lb. .................. » 0*
Sultana rabina, 1 lb. carton» .................. 4 W
Malaga table rekbwa. Inum. lb........................
Malaga table relata», teown. lb...
Malaga tabla inMaa, I ppm. lb. .....................
Malaga table nbtaa T-crown, lb.......................
Malaga tabla retain, duatpa. pp % hoe « I»
Valencia, tea, og Matt, pp lb.................. 1M
Valencia, aaleei, pp lb. ............................. «8
Valencia, kmn layer», pp lb.........................
Evaporated aprkots ................................  « 14*
Evaporated appka .................................................
Evaporated pea ohm ...................................... • M
Eviporstcd pears ............................ I IS*
Current», an. til la tree, per lb., cleaned 4 WA 
Currant», 1-th. pkga. fine BHatras, cleaned I or*
Current», Patras, pp lb. ........................... 4»
Currants. Vostteaa, pp Ib. ...................... «4MData», Mb. peefcagm .................................. «5*
Data», Hallows., lone. ...........................................
Far* .........................................................................
Flga. S crown ..........................................................
Flga. 4 crown .............................................. 4 M*
Flga. * ««wn ................................................... Ill*
Flga. « crown ...............................................  IM
Flga, f crown .................................................  g IS*
Flga, I crown ................................................. 114*
Comadre Uga, about SHb. mata.................. 1 *
Glove bans, 14-an., pp bee ...................  11«*
Glee, boras. 10-ca., pp bon ..................... Ilf*

60-40
4M»

10-100

TEA.—Trading ia quiet although there 
is a larger volume of business passing 
than a week ago. The new crop is firm 
and prices have an upward tendency.

Ceylon—
Broken Orange Pekoe 
Pekoe

India—

Oaylcn On

Hyu.... ...........
Aiwabd No. 1
Virginia No. 1

«4»
4MI*I*I*OH
SIS

• » I* • »

!«» 
141 I» 4* I» 
4* 
1 04

141enta
te e*
e*4

i »

«■• *

\¥
18
6»

China
- - ~ST lgy*::::::: $8

Pingwwe. mmpowdp. pinhead ........... 4»

COFFEE.—There is no change in the 
local or primary markets this week. Con
ditions governing price changes are un
varied. Trading ia quite brisk.

...................  si
SI...................  e]

r.r.r."™“'.r. «3
SPICES.—Trading is quite brisk. 

Prices now are stationary and it is ex-
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pected that they will remain so for some 
time to come as the primary markets are 
dull and uninteresting.

RICE AND TAPIOCA.—Mail advices 
of the 20th, instant, regarding Patna 
rice report a strong market in England, 
and state that there is no possibility of 
selling at lower prices. Considering 
that firms are now getting to the end of 
their stocks, the question arises as to 
whether Patna rice will advance and 
what the amount of the advance will be.

A few days later advices state that 
Patnas have remained strong and as 
stocks are low and the export of the 
rough rice from India is finished for the 
season, Patnas should advance. The 
Rangoon rice market has been suffering 
from a long period of inactivity and de
pression, but there does not seem to be 
any further reason for drop in prices. 
The whole trend of the market has been 
brighter during the past week and it 
seems that the bottom prices have been 
reached. It now looks as if the market 
will recover. But it has been such a 
disappointing season that it is hard to 
predict the trend of the market.

bes» 100 it*.
* it*.

Rice, fnd.
■k as r

13% lbs.
It 250 lb.

Patna,
Imported

Pineal Imported
Pearl
Sparkle
Crystal
Imperial Glace

cJSiJTc
line rice.

medium, peart.

Patna,
Patna. 112 lb. bag
Patna,

lb.

NUTS.—Marbot walnuts have declined 
one cent per pound and are now selling 
at 12% to 13%e. Peanuts are in good 
demand with prices firm.

......................... m o*is. ..............  ni% ou
lb. ................ in • u
lb. ............... IS IW%

per lb.... Ill IS 
.................. 111% I 13%In is ....... ih% on

lb... is *m§::t| ll"
...... Î5 !S

Metaahloa, per lbs ................................................. Ml
Walnut*—

Bordeaux, haltes, bright ...................  127 •»....................................  esr tv

ONTARIO MARKETS.
POINTERS—

Sugar—Opinions vary.
Tea—Primary markets uninteresting.
Coffee—Steady.
Molasses—Look Firmer.
Toronto, June 25.—Business on the 

whole has taken on a considerably 
brisker tone this week. , One of main 
features accounting for this is fact that 
new crops in many lines have now been 
fully assured, and with this, and prices 
opening, excitement has increased, caus
ing greater amount of buying on all 
hands. Wholesalers, too, report things 
in better condition. One tea traveller 
recently told The Grocer that month of 
June looked as if it would be his best 
month during past year both from 
standpoint of sales and collections. A 
coffee importer also states that his trade 
is ahead of last year’s. Though trade 
is not as brisk^as been the case in some 
other yeare^sprospects now are for 
greater activity and general improve
ment.

SUGAR.—Opinions vary as to real 
situation in sugar. New York advanced 
prices on refined 10 cents yesterday 
which is an advance of 20 points from 
recent lowest. Raws there, are fully 
one-sixteenth higher and show a decid
edly improved tone which has hern re
flected by change in refined. Stocks un
til a short time ago, were heaviest on 
record, but are now being reduced 
every week through good seasonable 
consumption.

Following advance in New York buy
ing amongst local wholesalers lias been 
heavier than for some time, though even 
yet with no great speculative interest. 
One broker states, “Here, we look for 
a steady market. As yet there is no in
dication for a change in immediate fu
ture, hut with seasonable consumption 
an advance would seem probable. ’1

On other hand, there have recently 
been heavy rains in Germany, giv.ing 
even better prospects for a bumper beet 
crop, and should favorable conditions 
continue, this will undoubtedly have its 
effect. One broker states, “market is 
unchanged from last week with excep
tion of an advance of 10 cents in New 
York,” but appears to think chances 
for a decline equally good as for an ad
vance. Situation deserves close watch
ing.
Extra granulated, Haga 
Extra granulated. 20-1K 
Extra granulated. Mb. 
Extra granulated. 2-lb. 
Second grade granulated
Yellow, haga ...... .
Barrels of granulated aw 

at I ante above beg

i w

4 75< eg
I 10
i eg6 W
I «

Crystal diamonds, I lb. boxes ................................ T It
Crystal Dominoes, » lb. boxas ................................ f SI
Paris lamps. In 10Mb. boxes .................. ............... 5 IS
Paris lumps. In SO-lb. boxes ...................... . IB
Paris lumps. In 264bT boxes .......... ........... S 4S
Parla lampe, cartons, 26 to esse ................... 0 36

SYRUP AND MOLASSES.—Greater 
firmness would naturally be expected in 
molasses situation following advance in 
sugar in New York, Jbut no action has 
yet been taken. Dealers still continue 
to limit time of futures with whole
salers to June 30.
Syrups— Per case.

Î lb. tins, I do*, in case ................................ 2 40
5 lb. tins, I do*, in case ................................  2 T6
10 lb. tins, % do*, in case ...............................  1 B
20 lb. tins, % dos. in ease ................................ 1 00
Barrels, per lb. ............................................ . 0 08%
Half barrato, lb. ....................................................  •
Quarter barrels, lb. ............................................  0 08%
PaOa, 90% lbs. each ............................................. ITS
Palls, 25 lbs. each ............................................ . 125

Molasses, per gallon—
New Orleans, barrels ........................... 0 27 0 »
New Orleans, half barrels ...................  08 0 21
West Indies, berrale .............................. .... 0 »
West Indies, half barrels .............................. OH
Barbados, fancy, barrels ......................  045 0 47
Barbados, fancy, half barrels ............... 0 45 0 50

Maple Syrup—Compound-
Gallons, 6 to case ....................................................  4 80

% gala., 12 to case .................................................  6#
% gala., 21 to case ................................... 4 00 5 40
Pints, 2ft to east ..................................... t TO 8 W

Maple Syrup—Pure—
6 gallon cans, 1 to case................................. 1 S
Gallons, 4 to case ................................... 4 00 540
% gallons, 12 to case .......................................... 7 25
Quarts, 24 to earn ................................... 7 » 5 45
Pints, 2ft to cam .............................................. 4 If

Maple Sugar-
Pure, per lb. ........................................... 514 515

Maple Cream Sugar-
24 twin bare ....................................................... 1II
40 and 48 twin bare ........................................ 9 00

Maple butter, lb. tins, down................................ 1»

DRIED FRUITS.—Estimate on new 
crop Valencia raisins is now 20 to 22 
thousand tons. This, while an average 
crop, is much above that of last year 
and should favorable conditions hold 
prices should open at about 8s 6d per 
cwt.

Latest report from California states: 
“All markets are extremely strong. 
Under a heavy demand stocks are rapid
ly disappearing.” Estimates have been 
numerous, but so far there appears a 
general indifference towards following 
these as gospel truth.
Apples, evaporated, per lb.........................  0 06% 0 07
Apricots—

Standard. 25-lb. boxes .......................... .... 0 14
Choice, 25-lb. boxes ........................................ 0 16
Fancy ......................................................... 0 IS 022

Candied Peels-
Lemon ........................................................ 0U 0 12%
Orange ........................................................ 0 12 0 19
Citron ......................................................... 0 15 0 10

Currants—
Fine FUiatras. per lb. .....................«........... 0 07
Choicest Amslas, per lb. .......................... 0 07%
Patras, per lb. ................................................... 0 07%
Choice VoetLxzas ............................................... 0 10
Shade dried Voetizxas .........................  0 10% IU 7
Cleaned, % cent more.

Dates-
Fards. choicest, 12-lb. boxes .............. 0 08% I 0f%
Fards, choicest, 60-lh. boxes .............. 007 0 67%
Package dates, per pkg........................... 0 01% 0 07%

igNatural fies, in bags, lb. ............. 0 08 0 07
Comad re figs, in tape, per lb..............  0 0ft 0 04%
Kleme figs, in boxes, according to■tse. ib. T.........................ees% on

Peaches—
Standard, 25-lb. boxes ................ .................... 0 10
Choice. 25-lb. boxes .............................. 0 11 0 12%
Choice, 60-lb. boxes ..............................  0 07% 0 OB

Pn5“to 40. in 28-lb. boxes, faced.............. I 12% 013%
40 to 00. In 25-lb. boxes, faced...................... 0 U%
50 to 80, in 25-lb. boxes, faced......................... 0 Of
60 to 70. in 25-lb. boxes, faced................... * 0 07%
TO to 80. in 25-lb. boxes, faced .................. 0 07
•0 to «0. in 25-lb, boxes, faosd ..................... 101%
10 to 100. in 25-lb. boxes, faced..................... 0 00

Same fruit in 00-lb. boxes, unfaced. %c lam. 
Ralrins-

Sultana. choice ........................................ 0 10 0 12
Sultana, fancy ......................................... 0 it lU
Valencia», old stock ..............................  0 07% 0 flf
Seeded. 1 IK packet*, fancy ........................ IN
Seeded. 1 IK pacheta. choice ........... I 01% If

TEA.—Common and medium teas on 
Colombo market showed some interest 
during past week, and with prices right, 
some buying was done. Market is lower
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on these than a month ago but seems to 
have reached bottom.

Quality in London and on better 
grades in Colombo is off rendering gen
eral lack of interest. Better samples are 
expected in Ceylons about August, and 
in Indians about September.

COFFEE. — Prices are somewhat 
easier in primary market owing to new 
stock coming on now from growing dis
tricts. Importers now look for present 
prices being maintained throughout the 
summer.
Bantu .............................................................  • tr OB
Chtoou ............................................................. 0 11 eu
Oautemala ............................ n............... 0* OB
Jamaica ............................................................ IM IB
Jam. routed ................................................. 0 37 OB
Martaatto, routed ........................................ OB OB
Maxtaan ........................................................... 0 B OB
Mod», routed .............................................. OX OX
Rio, green ..................................................... 1 18 0 20
Rio. routed .................................................... OUH OH
San toe, routed .............................................. OB OB

SPICES.—Following an advance of 
V<i cent last week on cream of tartar 
some firms have put prices up still an
other cent this week. Gingers, if any
thing, are inclined to be easier. Firm
ness continues to prevail in all peppers.

lend 10lb. % lb. nib.
Tina. pkze. tins do*.

Allspice ..................................  14—IT X-4 10 TO—0 W
Cassia ........................................  22—27 TO—0 M 10-0 M
Cayenne pepper .....................  O-ffl 72-0 B 00-1 If

‘ Clore* .....................  X-B 1 «0-0 B ..-1 B
Cream tartar ...........................  X—a ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Curry powder ................................ —* ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
dinger .......................................  30-37 00-0 00 70—0 X
Mate ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . TO-l N ............ 0-170
Nutmegs .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IO-X 10-0 X 1 00-0 X
Peppers, black .......................  10-22 17-0 TO 00-0 X
Pepnste, white .......................  27-B 00-1 « 1 «0-111
Partly spice ............................. 20-27 00-0 B 75-110
Pickling spice ........................  10—10 70-0 X 70-0 X
Tuiraerlc ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10-10 ..............................

Range for pure spices according to grade. Pails or 
boxes 2 cents per lb. below Una. Barrels 3 seats below 
Una
Cardamon seed, per lb.. In bulk ............... IB IB
Cinnamon. Ceylon, per lb. ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I X
Mustard road, per lb., to bulk ............... 0 10 112

--- - - - - - - - - lb., to bulk ...................  IX OX
017

Rice—
Rangoon, per lb. . 
Rangoon, fancy, p 
Patna, per lb. ... 
Japan, per lb. ....
'cMTEr-nr

lb.

Celery s __________ ___
Shredded «connut, to

RICE AND TAPIOCA. — Primary 
market on tapioca is still quite weak 
and causing heavy buying locally both 
by wholesale and retail trade. Rice 
holds steady with little change.

Per lb.

I XU ON
ô-èi* 153!» ;s
IN tit

'Brown, per lb. ................................ 0 06 • OSH
Taptoce—' ,b" ................................................... « «

::::::::::::::::::: :::: IS* 
SSS.r*.::::::::::::: ÎS3
NUTS.—Opening price of 54s has been 

announced on Tarragona almonds. This 
is equivalent to about 14% cents here to 
wholesalers, and as compared with usual 
price of 11 to 12 cents shows advance 
this year over other years. All nuts 
continue firm with upward tendency.
to shell—

Almonds. Formlgetta .... 
Almonds, Tarragons ...
Brazil* ...............................
Filberts, 8iefly ................
Roberta, Barcelona ........
Peanuts, green, per lb.

• IS

Walnuts, Bordeaux 
Walnuts. Grenoble . 
Walnuts, Marbota 
Walnuts, Cornea ....

• ie
6 It
• IS• o• It
• 14
• IS

Almonds
Filberts

Walnuts.
• N
• »

tr lb.
• IS
• IT
• IS• w
iSt• 14I»
iss
0U
IM
IX
IS-IX071IX

CANNED GOODS.
Toronto, June 25.—Opening prices on 

spinach have been announced this week 
at $1.27% on 2’s and $1.77y2 on 3’s. 
Some of this year’s pack of strawber
ries have also been received, but no 
opening price has yet been given.

One local broker states, “There have 
been goods sold already on a flat price.’’ 
But it is difficult to state what that 
price is, so many quotations are given.

Old stock is now moving out to such 
an extent that a fairly definite idea is 
had of how stocks are to last. In vege
tables a hold over is expected in peas 
and pumpkins, and in fruits, in rasp
berries, strawberries and cherries. Other 
lines, it is thought, will be all moved 
cut. Lower prices are predicted on 
peas for coming season, one wholesaler 
putting 85c as what will be most likely 
figure. While tomatoes are expected to 
open lower than last year, there is al
ready some talk about poor crop pros
pects. Nothing definite can, however, 
be stated at this early date.

The Thistle Canning Co. are placing 
on the market a picnic tin of haddie in 
a seamless sanitary tin.

MANITOBA MARKETS.
Winnipeg, June 25.—As stated in last 

review, the weather and the crops are 
all absorbing topics. It is gratifying to 
be able to state that generally wheat 
prospects are good. The weather has 
been warm, but not excessively so, and 
Alberta and Saskatchewan have bad 
plenty of rain. Some sections of Mani
toba have also been favored ; others are 
badly in need of a downpour at time of 
writing. Wheat on well-farmed land is 
good. Oats, flax and barley are fair, but 
hardly up to average.

Wholesale grocers report a satisfac
tory demand for staples and a good de
mand for summer specialties.

Patna and Brices are up %c.; there 
are no other changes of importance.

Collections are still cause of com
plaint, and there is still a conservative 
feeling as to orders, which, though 
numerous, are usually for small amounts.

Industrial conditions continue excel
lent; both civic and private enterprise 
are employing a large number of men, 
while at the same time no lack of labor, 
either skilled or unskilled, is cause of 
complaint.

SUGAR.—Sugar is a shade firmer in 
the primary markets on a generally im
proved demand, but there is no advance 
in prices. Big inroads in stocks are an
ticipated with the preserving season de
mand.
Kxtrs standard granulated, par btl......................  I *
SMtoTO ffiJT.IS ...................  ISI* flwUfflfli PM 0*45*1 »*s*s*a*se«sas«aaa*ls*4>ss<Ofa45 *
Lampe, held, par barrel .........................................  0 71

■near to «nebs, I cents 1res.
40

SYRUPS.—Market steady and trade 
somewhat dull, as is usual during the 

summer season.
Corn Syrups—

2 lb. tins, per case .......«............................... S 28
• lb. tins, per case ......................................... S 0
10 lb. tins, per case  .............................. SU
20 lb. tins, per case ................... ................... SSI
Barrels, per 100 It*. ........................................ S 81

Molaseee. New Orleans, gal......................... OSS 186
Molasses. Barbados, gal................................. 1 46 0 60
Maple syrup, quarts, per case............................. 6 20
Maple syrup, * gals. ........................................... 6 86

DRIED FRUITS.—Dried fruits are 
quiet, as is to be expected in warm wea
ther, and a market well supplied with 
fresh fruit. Prunes are firm, and evapo
rated pears have advanced %c per lb.
Prunes— Per lb.
Prunes, 90 to 100, 25 It*. ................................... 0 06*
Primes, 80 to 90, 25 lbs......................................... 0 u6
Prunes, 70 to 80, 25 lbs. .................................... 0 06*
Prunes, 60 to TO, 25 lbs. .................................... 0 06*
Prunes, 50 to 60, 25 lbs. ................ ................... 0 68
Prunes, 40 to 50, 25 lbs. ....................................... 0 10
Apricot»—

Choice ................................... .............................. 0 15*
Standard ............................................................. 0 13*
Slab ...................................................................... 0 11*

Nectarines ................................................................. 0 11*
Cooking Figs—

Choice boxes .................................................... 0 06*
Half boxes ....................................................... 0 06*
Half bags ............................................................ 0 06*

Valencia Raisins—
Fine, f.o.s., 28s, s.p., per box...........  .... 2 75
Fine, selected, 28s, s.p., per box................ 2 70
4-crown layers, 22s, e.p., per box................ 2 65
4-crown layers, 17s, a.p., per box................ 1 36
4-crown layers, 17s, s.p., per box................ 0 TS
Ne plus ultra, 82s, s.p,, per box................ 2 20

Sultanas—
California ............................................................ 0 00%
Smyrna» ...................................................... 0 14 0 14

Currants—
Dry clean, per lb.......................... .................... 0 OT*
Washed, per lb......................................... .... 0 07%
1- lb. package ...................................................... 0 06*
2- lb. package ..................................................... 0 17%
TEAS AND COFFEES.—A very 

brisk demand at retail for fruit juices, 
syrups, etc., for hot weather beverages, 
has to some extent cut down the retail 
trade in teas and coffees. Prices are 
unchanged.
Coffw—

a iron Rio, No. I 1.............................".......... 6 1IM
Routed Rio .................................................... OH
Giron Santo. ...................................................... 117
Boosted Santas ................................................. 0B
Chirory ................................................................ 0UM

Teas—
China blacks, choice ............................. 8 0 0 40
India and Ceylon, choice ..................... OSS 0 40
Japan», May picking ................... ......... 0 96 6 60
Japans, choice ......................................  0 96 • 46
NUTS.—Trade is fair, but not spe

cially active. Advices from Palermo 
state that the Sicilian almond crop is a 
failure, and that these nuts will be 
scarce and dear. Brazils are also a light 

crop.
BiaiU ...............................................................  on on
Taifeeeea almenda .............................................. 0W
Peanuts, routed. Juntos ..................................... 013
Peannta. choice ...................................................... in
Pecans ........................................................................ OB
Market «Otants .................................................... 1131*
Grenoble walnuts ...................... ............................ IM
■tally Alberta ......................................................... 0 in*

«■ballad almonds ............................................. IX IX
Shelled walnuts ...................................................... I #

BEANS.—Trade in beans and kindred 
lines is seasonably quiet.

3 lb. picker ...................................................... 1X
"split peas. sack. ■ IDs. .................................. IX

Whole pans, bushel ..............................  071 IX
Barley-
Pot herler, per each X Ito........................... 4 71
Pearl barter. Per eaek X Ito........................... IB

Wheat (tannlee, bale of M ................................. IX
PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS.— 

The summer camping season has given 
quite an impetus to cured and canned 
meats. Butter and eggs are steady. 
There is now practically no Manitoba 
cheese on the market.
Butter—

Creamery ................................................... •* 4M
Dairy, Mat ....................................................... on
Dairr. No. 1 ........................................... I» IX

Dairy. No. 1 ............................................  117 IX
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Cooking ..........

d“- -

Ontario, large , 
Ontario twins 

Lard—
Tierces, per 
SO lb. tube .
20 lb. pails .........
3 lb. tins, oases . 
5 lb. tins, cases . 
10 lb. tins, cases 

Cured Meat»—

0U
OU

lb.

0 IT 
OU

0 15% 
0 15%

.... 0 13%

.... TOO
2 86
8 86

.... 8 80
8 TO

____ ___  __........ 0 IT 0 20%
Bacon ......................................................... 020% 024
Long dear D.8................................................... 0 15%
Shoulders ............................................................ 0 15%
Mees pork ............................................................. 28 00

Seneca root, new crop, per lb.................. 0 40 0 48

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES.—There 
is a first-rate demand for fresh vege
tables and green fruits, and numerous 
changes in prices will be seen in the list. 
Lemons and oranges are a little dearer. 
Strawberries and imported cucumber 
cheaper.
Veselablm-

Lettuce, dozen ...... .................................
New beets, box ......................................
Cabbage, new, per lb.............................
Carrots, lb..................................................
Florida tomatoes, case ........................
Green onions ........... ...............................
Cucumbers, dozen ..........».....................
Cauliflowers, oozen ................................
Imported mushrooms, lb..........................
Man. rhubarb .........................................
Manitoba spinach, per lb......................

Fresh Fruit—
Apricots ....................................................
Plume .........................................................
Cherries, id lb. box ..............................
Strawberries, case 24 qts. Hood River
Pines .................................................... .
Bananas, per bunch ................................ 2 60
California lemons, crate ..............
Florida grape fruit ........................
Navel oranges, case ...................... . 6 00
Messina lemons ................... ..........
Valencia oranges ...........................
Florida tomatoes ............................
Watermelons, dozen ......................
Apples, box .......................... ................ 2 75

FLOUR AND CEREALS.—An ad
vance in wheat and an improving 
domestic demand for flour is responsible 
for stiffer flour prices.
Flour— ,

First grade patents .............................   5 60
Second grade patents ........................................ 5 10
First dears ........................................................... 4 20

Prices are lor cotton bags jute 10 cents off.
Rolled oat», 80 lbs. .............................................. 185
Standard granulated, 98 lbe. ..................................  1 65
Com meal, 98 lbe. ................................................... 1 90
Wheat granules, 15-165 ............................................. 3 08

0 48
200
0 04
004
5 00
0 35
1 75
2 50
0 90
0 02
0 66

275
2 75
2 75
2 76
4 50

3 75 4 50
2 60 3 60

10 00
7 00

6 00 e so
9 00

6 80 7 50
5 00
T 00

2 75 3 00

016%
400
888
611
898

2100
27 08

Lemons. Messins, par box ............

Oatmeal, rolled ..............

Pork, domestic mem ......................
Backs. American clear, bbl............
Potatoes, barrel ................................. 140

008
198

• 80
8 75

400
4 40
4 90 
400 
550

Salmon, Caae-
Cohoee ......................

Sugar—

Paris lumps ...............................

A VISITOR FROM CORNWALL.
Donald J. Gillies, of Cornwall, was a 

caller at the Toronto office of Canadian 
Grocer this week. Mr. Gillies, who is 
reeve of liis town, has a large grocery 
and crockery business, and has been a 
reader of Canadian Grocer since it was 
first published. He became a subscriber 
when he first started in business, twenty 
years ago, and had read it before that 
when with G. W. Armstrong, who was 
one of our charter subscribers. Mr. 
Gillies reports Cornwall flourishing in 
anticipation of the early development of 
power on the Cedar Rapids. Trade this 
year has so far been in advance of last 
year, and collections satisfactory.

SELLING EGGS BY WEIGHT A 
PROBABILITY.

(Continued from page 25.)
dealing. From these standpoints it 
would seem that the man who decides to 
sell by weight has everything in his 
favor. He can make out a stromr case 
to his customers by showing them how

they lose in buying small eggs by the 
dozen.

Selling by weight therefore, is advo
cated as the only method whereby buy
er and seller know exactly where they 
are at. The above illustration is cer
tainly a strong proof that the present 
system is not good business.

TRADE NOTES.
Chatham, Ont., merchants have select

ed Thursday afternoon as their weekly 
half holiday.

Thos. Kinnear, of T. Kiunear & Co., 
wholesale grocers, Toronto, Ont., is on 
a six weeks’ trip to the coast, with 
Prince Rupert as final destination.

W. A. McGowan, proprietor of the 
Rob Roy Cereal Mills, Durham, Ont., 
states that damages caused his plant by 
Hoods last spring have now been repair
ed, and that milling operations will be 
resumed next week.

Assistant Editor Wanted
Owing to the promotion of our assist

ant editor In Toronto to the editorship at 
our Montreal office, we have an open
ing for a bright young man on our 
Toronto staff—one who has a good 
education, can write well, and has a 
thorough knowledge of the grocery 
trade. This position Is a desirable one 
and offers excellent chances for ad
vancement for the right man. One 
under thirty preferred. Apply

CANADIAN QR0CER
143 University Avenue. TORONTO. ONT.

NEW BRUNSWICK MARKETS.
By Wire.

St. John, N.B., June 25.—Market this 
week is quiet with few changes to be 
noted in local grocery situation. Pork 
prices threaten upward but so far have 
remained steady. Flour which has fur
nished surprises lately is now not ex
pected to go higher. Summer quotations 
bring butter 3 to 4 cents lower. Other 
dairy products are also weakening.

ran ....................................................  11» III
braakfact ........................................... eis o*
Austrian, bushel ............................. 1* IK
yellow eye. bushel ........................ 3 45 3 80

Butter, dairy, per lb.....................................  0 34 0 35
Butter, creamery, per lb. ........................... 6 * 0 *
Buckwheat. W.. gray, bag ..........................  *75 IB
Cheese, lb. ...................................................... 6 13 0 13*
Cheese, new. lb. ..:...................................... *13* 0 14
Currants, l'e. Ilk ........................................... 0 Of* 0 M
Canned Qoode-

Besns. baked ............................................  1» IK
Beans, striae ........................................... 101* IK
Corn. don. ................................................. 11* 111
Peas. No. 4 .............................................. IK IKPeas. No. $ .......................... .................. 1 43* IK
Psaa. No. I .............................................. IK IN
Peas, Na. 1 .............................................. IM IB
Poaches, fa. doe ............................... IB IB
Peaches. la, doe. ............................... IB IK
neap berries, doe. ............................... IB IB
wills .................................................. IS 171

Cornmeal. cran..................... ................................... 4 B
Commeal. baas ....................................................... IB
Commeal. bbu. ...................................................... SII
Eo*. hennery ............................................... IB IK
Floor, Manitoba ..................... ................ 8 SB
Flour, Ontario ...................................................... 8 91
Lard, compound, lb. ........................................... 811%

iBlSCVi

LEAKS IN CARTOON
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Rolled Oats Advance 10c. Per Barrel
Bran Also Reaches $18 Mark on Mixed Oars, Dealers Refus
ing to Sell Any Great Quantity to One Man—Surplus is Re
ported all Cleaned Up—Flour Market Continues Firm — All 
Markets Depending Directly on Weather Conditions.

Whole market situation this week 
seems to be depending directly on weath
er conditions. Last week’s rain caused 
all markets to ease off slightly but 
should dry weather since prevailing con
tinue for another week speculative hold
ers, as one miller states, are likely to go 
crazy, making use of every opportunity 
to force up prices. At time of writing, 
this is unlikely, as rain is anticipated. 
Though during past two weeks several 
price changes have been made, it is now 
considered that present figures will rule 
until crops are definitely assured.

Higher prices on flour have as yet not 
caused any marked decline in wheat. 
July wheat in Winnipeg closed Tuesday 
at 98%, a decline of % cents on the 
week. October, on the other hand, shows 
an advance of % cent, closing Tuesday 
at 93%. Thus, wheat market continues 
firm and with a fair domestic demand 
for flour every indication is given of 
market holding at present level.

Rolled oats this week show an ad
vance of 10 cents per barrel. Oat market 
shows a decline of % cent on the week, 
but owing to "frequent fluctuations, this 
scarcely signifies anything.

Receipts of flour on Montreal market 
for week were 44,470 sacks, as against 
91,976 sacks for same period last year. 
Exports for week were 83,275 sacks as 
compared with 49,477 sacks for corres
ponding week of a year ago.

Stock of flour in store on spot in 
Montreal on June 21 was 237,903 sacks; 
on June 14, 1913, 219,060 sacks; and on 
June 22, 1912, 83,995 sacks.

MONTREAL. -
FLOUR.—Flour market is firm under 

a heavy demand for both domestic and 
export consumption. Advance of last 
week had effect of stimulating buying 
and a large volume of business has since 
been accomplished. Trade in winter 
wheat flour is quiet as demand is chief
ly for spring wheat grades.

?• 22

Manitoba 1st Spring wheat patents, bags .... Iff
Manitoba straight patente, in bags ................... 5 10
Manitoba strong bakers, in bags .......................... 4 90
Manitoba second, in bags .................................... 4 TO

CEREALS.—Rolled oats have ad
vanced 10c per barrel. This advance was 
predicted last week and change went in
to effect last Monday. Market is active 
at present and prices firm with another 
advance probable as price of oats is 
claimed to be higher than comparative ' 
price of rolled oats. This advance is 
not general at present but is likely to 
be by end of week. Some firms are still 
quoting 4.45 per barrel for rolled oats 
but new price will be ruling price in day 
or so.
Cornmeal is quiet selling at $1.90, while 
some cheaper grades are being offered at 
$1.65. Hominy is 5c higher, selling at 
$2.05 instead of $2.00 per bag, the price 
quoted last week.

Receipts of rolled oats for week were 
400 sacks as compared with 3,550 sacks 
for same week year ago. Exports for 
week were 950 sacks and 72 cases, as 
against 5,719 sacks and 900 cases for 
corresponding week of last year.
Rolled oet>. In 25 sack loti .................................. t 15
Rolled oat», in single bag lota ............ ............ 2 36
Rolled oats, in bbls. ...................... ...................... 4 56
Standard oatmeal, in single bag lota................. 2 36
Granulated oatmeal, in single bag lota.... .... 2 36
Fine oatmeal, in single twg lots........................ 2 36
(In 28 bag lota the price of the above la 10c lower.)
Rolled wheat. In barrels ...................................... I TO
Hominy, in * lb. sacks .......... ............................. 2 06
Cornmeal, in 98 lb. sacks ................................ 1 90
Rolled cats. In eottoo sacks, le more.

MILL FEED.—Feature of mill feed 
market this week is advance price of bran 
from $17.00 to $Î8.00 pier ton. This 
price is result of increased demand from 
United States and domestic points. Some 
millers advise that they are sold out for 
a month to come. Price is firm at $18.00 
and it is expected that another advance 
will be a feature of the near future.
Bran, In car lots, per ton .................................... IS ID
Shorts. In ear lots, per ton.................................. It «
Middlings. In ear lnbT per too ...................... #01
Wheat monlee, per ton ................................ ff ff S#

TORONTO. •
FLOUR.—Market holds firm at ad

vanced prices reported last week. Situ
ation now depends largely on weather 
conditiona. Rain of last week certainly 
put a new color in fields, but should dry

weather prevail for another week again 
the bulls will likely make most of it to 
force wheat markets up. Until definite 
assurance is given either one way or 
other of crops it is thought that mark
et will remain at present level.

Demand for export since advance in 
price has been fair but easily filled by 
millers. For export, Toronto is now 
more out of line than ever, and can 
scarcely hope to do any business.
Manitoba Wheat Flour— Car lota, per lb.

First patent ......................................................... 8 10
Second patent ...................................................... 6 00
Strong bakers* ...................................................... 4 SO

Flour in cotton sacks, 10c per bbl. more. 
Winter wheat flour for domestic consumption—

Fancy patents ...........................................  4 90 5 10
90 per cent. .................................................  4 75 5 «
Straight roller ..................................   4 55 4 75

Blended flour ...................................  5 06 6 36

CEREALS.—In accordance with ad
vices which Canadian Grocer has been 
giving for some time past, rolled oats 
advanced last week 10 cents per barrel or 
5 cents per sack. Speaking on the ad
vance one miller states; “Whether this 
advance will hold or not is difficult to 
state as oat market is fluctuating a good 
deal, but I think it likely that present 
prices will prevail until crops are assur
ed either one way or another.”

On cornmeal, prices are said to be 
pretty close to production costs even 
since last advance, but at present no fur
ther change is looked for. Market holds 
firm.
Cornmeal, per 98 lb. bag—

KUn dried. 25 bag lota ........................... 1 » 1 90
Softer grades. 25 bag lots ...................... 1 TO 1 76

Rolled oats, per 90 lb. sack. In jute—
Small lota .................................................. 1» 130
26 bags to car lots .............................. 2 16 1»

Rolled oats In cotton sacks, 6 cents more. 
Oatmeal, standard and granulated, 10 per cent, over 

rolled oats in 90 S, in jute.
Rolled Wheat-

60 lb. boxes ........................................................ 1 10
100 lb. barrels, small lota ................................ 186
100 lb. barrels, 6 bbl. to car lots................. t TO

MILL FEEDS.—Price on bran has 
moved up this week to $18,” states one 
miller. That is the price we quote on 
mixed ears, and I fully believe we could 
get $19 on full cars if we were willing to 
sell in such large quantities.”

A number of mills have sold all their 
surplus to the States and have now noth
ing to fall back upon, especially as they 
are almost all running light. Should dry 
weather continue prices are likely to be 
maintained or even advanced. One 
broker is quoting $19 on bran, and 
claims that shorts are worth $20 any
way.
Bran, hi cer
Short», hi « 
MMdllbs-. in 
Wheot nxmlM, hi 
rood Seer. In enr

per ten .......................... ....
r ten .......................MM
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Potatoes Show Signs of Soaring Upward
Warm Weather Oute Down Supply in South — Strawberries 
Now on in Full Swing on Toronto Market, But Extremely 
Scarce and High in Montreal—California Fruits Making a Big 
Feature—Oranges and Lemons Keep Climbing Up.

MONTREAL.
GREEN FRUITS.—‘ ‘ Ontario straw

berries at 35c per quart is something that 
I have never seen in my 25 years' ex
perience on this market” was the state
ment of a prominent fruit merchant this 
week. Prices of most fruits are ab
normally high at present and there is no 
relief in sight for at least two weeks. 
This condition is outcome of shortage in 
oranges due to frosts in California. 
There are very few oranges on market 
at present and what few are offered are 
high with result that public are forced 
to buy other fruits, which are scarce at 
this season and consequently this fact 
has forced prices up. Other years there 
have been, on an average, twenty cars 
of oranges a week at this season to 
bridge the gap, but this year this is not 
the case and as the season is backward 
all fruits are abnormally high. Cali
fornia cherries are about done and very 
few Ontario berries are being offered. 
Prices advanced quite sharply early this 
week. Bananas are higher, selling at 
$2.25 to $2.50, as against $1.25 to $2.50 
last week. This advance was predicted 
last week. Cherries advanced to $2.75 
to $3.35 per box as against $2.50 to $2.75 
last week.

Spies, first trade, per barrel ........
Spies, second trade, per barrel.....

Apricots, per 4 basket crate ..............................
Banana*, crated ........ .................................. 2 26
Cantaloupes, California, per crate ..
Cherries. California, T-lb. bo*..........
Coeoaoute. per bat ..............................
Grapefruit, Florida, case ...................

. Florida, per box , 
Orange*, late Califomlas 
Oranges, late Valencias 
Oranges, late OaUfomna 
Orange*, late Valencias ...
Ptssappla, Havana ..........
Pineapples. Florida-

per ease . 
California, 
fancy, per CL'

MO
1»

1 n 250
226 2 50

8 00
2 75 3 36
6 60 T 00
4 50 6 60

1 75
« 00
• 00
6 76
6 T8

100 in
300 4 00

4 75
STS 4 26

Mi
2 75 3 28
• 00 Ml

VEGETABLES. — Potatoes declined 
again this week and are now selling at 
$3.50 per barrel. Green corn is more 
plentiful this week and quality much 
improved. It is selling at $5.00 per ease

ot six dozen. Florida tomatoes are a 
little higher, selling at $3.50 for fancy, 
while choice are unchanged. Mississippi 
tomatoes are arriving and are selling at 
$1.40 to $1.60 per crate. Old potatoes 
took a decided slump this week owing to 
more liberal offering and lower price for 
American new potatoes.
Asparagus, Canadian, U-qL basket .........
Beans, wax. per hamper ...........................
Beans, green, per hamper ...........................
Beets, old, per beg .....................................
Cabbage, new, crate of 4 to 6 doe............
Carrots, new, per das. bundles...............
Carrots, did, per bag .................................
Cantaloupes, Florida, per crate of 46....
Cauliflower, hothouse, per dozen...............
Celery, Bermuda, small crate .....................
Celery, Bermuda, large crate ..................
Com, green, per crate of 6 do*................
Cucumbers, per dosen .................................
Cucumbers, per basket .............................. .
Egg plant, doe. .............................................
Garlic, per bunch ........................................
Horse radish, per lb. ..................................
Indire, French, per lb. ..............................
Leeks, per bunch ..........................................
Lettuce. Boston, crate of 2 doe..............
Lettuce, curlr. jper dos. heads.
Mushrooms, of 4 lbs.

Egyptian, per lb.
New, green, per do

Oyster plant, Canadian ..........
Peppers, green, small basket ...
Peas, green, per hamper .......
Potato— >

Bermuda, new, per bbl. ..._____ _______
Green Mountain, car lots, bag........... 0 75
Quebec grades, car lots, bag ............... 0 60
Quebec grades, small lots, bag ----
Sweet potatoes, basket .............

Rhubarb, per doe. bunches .......
Spinach, per bbl. ..........................
Tomatoes, Florida, fancy, case 
Tomatoes, Mississippi, case .... 
Tomatoes. Florida, choice, case 
Turnips, per 
Water

1 36
3 00
3 00
2 60
2 00
0T5
1 50
5 50
4 SO
4 50

10 00
5 00in too
3 00too• IS
OH
0»
0 781W
040
300
onl »
0T8
0 50
300
360

0 75 0 80
0 60 0 66
080 000

too• 30 on• is OStoo
3 00 3 50
1 40 1 00

3 00
2 60m

TORONTO.
GREEN FRUITS.—Strawberries are 

now on in full swing. Speaking of 
prices, one dealer states: “We’re ask
ing 9 to 12 cents now. They may be 
lower for a day or two but this will be 
the biggest week of all. Crop appears 
to be rather on short side.”

Canadian cherries are also appearing. 
Prices as yet are high and vary greatly 
according to quality.

Orange market is higher then ever. 
Car lots are now costing wholesalers in 
Toronto around $6, and in New York 
have sold as high as $7. Apart from a 
few Italians, late Valencias are only 
orange on market, and in both, great 
scarcity prevails.

Lemons continue to advance on prim
ary markets, and are expected to go up 
here as soon as warm weather sets in 
in earnest.

Supply of watermelons is light, and 
demand extremely strong. Crop in Flor
ida is much lighter than expected, and 
with Georgia later than usual in matur
ing, there is likely to be a scarcity for 
two weeks anyway.
Apricot,, per box of 4 bâts.................................. IS
Banana,, per bunch ................................... ITS IS
Cantaloupes, Florida, 45s, case ........................ 5 00
Cantaloupes, California, 45a. case ................... 7 65
Cherries, California—

9 rowed boxes .................................................. 1 76
10 rowed boxes ................................................. X 66
U rowed boxes ................................................. 1 26

Cherries, Csnadian, 11-qt. bkt.................... 1 25 1 75
Cherries, Canadiar, 6-qt. bkt.................... 0 50 0 75
Coeoenuts, per eack of 86 .................... I 06 6 66
Lemons, Messina, old ........................................... 6 It
Lemons, Verdelli. hew ................................ 6 60 6 Ot
Oren*e«, California Valencias ................. 6 00 6 »
Oranges, Meeting. oral 14 box........................... 160
Limes, per box or 100 ........................................... 1 60
Peaches, California, Alexanders, box of

8-10 dozen .............................................................. 2 00
Pears, California, half case .............................. 3 25
Pineapples, Florida—

42s, per ease .................................................... 3 26
36s. per case .................................................... 3 50
30s, per case ...................................................... 4 00
24s, per case .................................................... 4 25

Plums, Cljrman, box ..................................... 1 60 2 25
Plums, Tragedy, box ........................................... 2 60
Strawberries, Canadian, quart ................ 000 0 12
Watermelons, 23 to 36 lbs., each.............. 0 40 I 00

VEGETABLES.—Late last week po
tatoes were down to $3, but have since 
risen to $3.50. Eastern shore Virginia 
is now shipping, but with heavy demand, 
and with old stock in South having been 
totally destroyed by warm weather, 
there is some talk of scarcity and higher 
prices again prevailing. Two weeks ago 
there was a fear of a gluton market ; 
now, indications are in entirely opposite 
direction.

Both Texas and Egyptian onions are 
getting cleaned up. Dealers expect to be 
quoting new Spanish onions shortly.
Asparagus, domestic, li-qt. bosket.......... 126
Beens. green, hamper .........................................
Beans, wax, hamper ........................... ...............
Beets, Canadian, new, dot. bchs.....................
Beets, imported, per box ...................................
Carrots, Canadian, new, do*, bchs...................
Carrots, imported, per box .................................
Cabbage, Virginia, new, crate of 4-5 do*. .... 
Cauliflower, Canadian, ce. Hfc-2 dos.... 2 60
Cucumbers, Florida, hamper ..................... 126
Lettuce, domestic heads, doe...................  0 90
Mushrooms, per lb. ..............................................

Egyptian, sack of 112 lbs..................... *(
Texas. Bermudas, 60-lb. « ‘
Bermudas, IMb. crate ....
Green, imported, per doe.

Paisley, large bunches, dos 
Pea*, green, hamper

New, per barrel 
New Brunswick. , 
Ontario, per bag 

Radishes, doe.
Rhubarb, do—----- - -----
Spinach. Canadian, bmhel
Tomatoes, Ml
Water

par leg ................ ... in

Ims, domestic ......
doe. bunch—......

::: inbushel .................
ease ......................

4-bkt. carriers.. U-*. 1 »

1 T6 
280 too
0 40 
1 60 
040
1 75 
400 
300too
• 40on

iS 110 
OHon
300

I»
1 H0» 
0» on • 00 
3 00 
I 00on
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Herring, per 100 flsh 
Mackerel, per lb. ...
l/ike. dressed
l'erch, dreaaed ..........
Whitefieh, per lb. ...

2000 00 0 10oer ooe 
0 » 0 10 ou ou

High Price of Fresh Meat Helps Fish Sales
Owing to Comparative Cheapness of Fish, Sales Have Been 
Increasing Bather Than Decreasing Since Money Became a 
Shade Tight—Small Catches of Mackerel Still Reported.

MONTREAL.
FISH.—Doree and pickerel are scarce, 

and a number of other lake flsh are in 
small supply. Qaspe salmon fishing is 
nearing its end for this season. Price 
is advancing owing to scarcity and in
creasing demand from United States 
points. There is a curious custom pre
vailing in United States of eating sal
mon and peas on the Fourth of July 
and this is cause for the large demand 
from this source. This demand will 
force prices higher until after this cele
bration.

Halibut, haddock, and mackerel are 
plentiful but catches of cod are short, 
and catch to date is away behind last 
year. Mackerel is lower but other pri
ces are unchanged. Striped bass is ar
riving and selling at 13 to 14c. Buck 
Shad is very scarce and is offered at 40c 
each. Lobsters are higher as more dis
tricts are affected by the closed season 
this week. There are a few lobsters 
available at advanced prices.

Salt and canned fish are dull and un
interesting. A large pack of canned 
flsh has been put up this year for fur 
trading stations and for lumber camps.

It is an evil wind that blows no one 
good, for the little dullness in money 
market has had effect of creating better 
demand for fish. This is easily explain
ed by fact that price of flsh is low and 
should appeal to the public more than 
it does as nutritive value pound for 
pound, compares favorably with fresh 
meats. Increasing cost of meat is also 
a factor making for a bigger flsh busi
ness.

FBESH FISH.
Baitott* (drmmd). bnllb*iM, pot lb.— * " ttaa. par

FROZEN FISH.
Harriot, per MO fish, medium ...............................
Haddock, per lb. .............................................. 101
Smell., fancy ...................................................... 01Î
Smelts, No. 1, per lb. ..................................  0 *
Salmon, fancy «Hat. per &........................ 0 M
Salmon, Qaane, per lb. ................................  IS
Salmon, Quelle, per lb. .............................  0 mt
waited*, large, per lb. ....... ...............................
Whited*, mall, per lb. .......................................

PREPARED FISH.
Bonelem dsh. In Mock., » lb. beam, pet lb....
Dry Pollock, 100 lb. bundle, per bundle................
Pure cod tablet.. * lb. bases per !b...................
Pure cod, I lb. bos per lb.........................................
Shredded ood, * doe. m boa, pet be*................. .
Bonelem .trip end, » lb. box, per lb...................
Pure ekinlee. cod, 100 lb. boxes per lb....... ...........
„ SALTED AND PICKLED.
Green cod, per bbl„ M0 lbs. Ns 1.......................
Labrador herring, per bbl................... .........  I 00
Labrador herring, per half bbl.............................
No. I mackerel, » lb. klu ....................................
Ns 1 mackerel, half bbls ..................................
Lake trout, Inga ........................................................
Ns 1 green haddock, per M0 lbs.................... .
Salt eels per lb. ........................................... 0 OS
Salt sardines bbls. M0 lbs ..................................
Salt sardines half bbls ...................................
Scotch herring .............................................................
Holland herring, bbl. ...............................................
Holland herring. Heir bbl. .......................... IOO
Holland herring, keg ................................... " 0 TO
Labrador aalman, bbls .....................................  16 00
Labrador salmon, half bbls ....................... 100
Sea trout, halt Ml*. .................................................
Eels per lb. ..................................................... ....

. . SMOKED.
Bloater., box ................................................... 1 00
Eels per lb. .......................................
Haddlee, fancy, hi* cured 

regular MiRaddles______
Fillets fancy, fie* cured, lbL .............................
Fllleta, regular, lb. .................................................
Herring, bonelem. 10 lb. boxe», lb.............. #11
Herring, new, moked. per box.................  0 D
Kipper, (mall), per box of » 6*............ I 00
Smoked salmon, par lb. ...........................................
„ CRUSTACEANS.
Crab meats per nL .................................................
Lobs ten, lire, per lb. ..............................................
Lobsters boiled, per lb. .........................................

RESWT 5#- ::::
Prawns, per gaL ........................................................
o „ SHELL
■egopKJgr^
Bulk standanurg
Claim, per bbls ..........
Cape Cod shell oysters

FISH.

i»o»• usee
• 16• M
0*• ie
Ml

e 06• «• mt• is1 to
o 10• 10
TOO
100
2 TO
1 TO 
TOO 
TOO 
• 00
• «* • 00 seo
TOO 
• 00
• 00
• T» 

16 00
060
0»• 01

1 10 
012
• 01• or• n
0 10
• 12
• 15 1 »
• B

2»
0#
0 26
2 00

2 78 200 1» 
T 00 M00

Bass, striped, per 
Buck shad, each . 
Carp, per lb.
Doree, par lb.

lb. 
lb. .

Salmon. Qaspe. per" lb. 
Steak cod. per lb. ..:.. 
Trout, brook, per lb. ..

BS6ÈÇ

#*• • i#
• H • 1S
0 13 0 14

0 40
006

• U • U
• »

• 06 e or
4M • M
• 1S • M
• 15 • 1#

4M
0»

• u • U
• »

• e ÎS

8V2-IO cents. Business generally is 
brisk for season.

FROZEN FISH.
Roe lhad, each ................................................. IS 1»
Whiten*, per lb., straight .............. ..........  • ■ •*

FRESH CAUGHT FISH.
Flounders per lb. .................................................... MT
Haddock ............................. ................................ #0*4 MT
Halibut, per lb. ........................................... • U 0 13
Lobe ten, fin, per lb. .................................... I* Mg
Mackerel, weight from 1* to I lbs each #15 0 »
Pickerel, yoDow, per lb. ....................................... • 1M
Pike, per lb. .......................................... :..... OO* 0 07
Roe *od. each ...............................................  1 » IS,
Salmon, Resttgme, lb.....................................  * H 0 *
Salmon. B.C., per lb. ............................................ • a
Steak end ........................................................... OIT #M
Steak, cod ............................................ ........... #01 #1#
Tront, per lb. ................................................. • IS IS
WhltCflih. per lb. ...................................................... #1»

SMOKED.
Finnan haddie ...:..........................................  #081# 0M
Kippers, box of « ..................................... Il» 1 a
Hloatera, box of 60 .......   IS
Pilletà ........................................................................... * u

PREPARED.
Cod, 2 and • lb. boxes, 11 to crate..................... M»
Acadia cod. 2 anil 3 lb. boxes 11 to crate   2 #0
Cod in loom stripe M-lb. to bos lb............... • Sb
Shredded ood, 1 des pkgs to bo*..................... S »

SALTED AND PICKLED.
HMUndJterring. go, .............................  01# 1# *

1 gallon cans ........................................................ )■
2 gallon can» ...................................................... 14»
3 gallon cans ........................................................ 4M
Shrimps, in pound lots lb............................. OH

HALIFAX.
FISH.—Trading is quieter in the flsh 

markets this week. Some small catches 
of mackerel have been made at several 
points along coast, but big run for sea
son is about over. Codfish are more 
plentiful. Haddock and halibut are in 
fair supply, and are about an average. 
Good salt herring are scarce. The de
mand for oysters and smoked flsh con
tinues fair, while sales of salt cod are 
comparatively light. Lobster season on 
the west coast being over, there is a 
heavy demand for small receipts of lob
sters coming on market from Eastern 
shore.

TORONTO.
FISH.—Some dealers have already 

finished on mackerel for the season, but 
others expect to have supplies on hand 
for at least two weeks yet. Run for 
trout is about over. Whiteflsh are now 
about at most plentiful stage and show 
fine quality. Lots of Eastern salmon 
are to be had, but British Columbia 
tend to scarcity. Owing to scarcity 
during summer season, steak eod have 
been advanced to 8 and 10 cents. Fin
nan haddie too are higher selling at 
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WINNIPEG.
FISH.—Fish being hot weather food, 

is in good demand, and supplies seem 
sufficient to satisfy the demand. Trout, 
pickerel and Labrador herring are ad
vanced in price.

Fresh trout ............ ........................
Fresh ....... .......................
Fie* halibut .............. .................
Lake Winnipeg white flsh, lb..
Freeh pickerel, lb. ......................
Steak, ood, lb. ......................... .

Market eod ...........................
Finnan h«A4iA ....... ..........
Fresh gold ryes, per dot.

SsrSUTpJrv ::::::::
Holland herring, keg■ ™ kïs-iÆ ii
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Prices Advance on Country Cheese Boards
Meat Packers Still Endeavor to Hammer Down Prices on Hogs—Expect to Bear 
Prices Down Even More Next Week—Butter and Eggs Holding Steady.

Packers are still insistent in their 
efforts to hammer down prices on hogs. 
“We’ve got them down about 25 cents 
anyway this week, and you’ll see that 
next week they ”11 be down even far
ther,” stated one of those taking a lead
ing part in the game. While hogs tend 
to weakness, meats are firmly maintain
ed at present prices with inclination 
towards advancing if anything.

Demand for butter from middle and 
extreme West so far this year has been 
considered quite unsatisfactory by East
ern shippers. Some give the explana
tion that the West is going in for more 
mixed farming and will soon be in a 
position to provide for itself. At any 
rate Western business so far is reported 
as 1-3 that of same period last year.

Firmer feeling has prevailed on coun
try cheese boards all round this week, 
and even greater firmness looked for. 
In that case higher prices would seem 
inevitable.

Following table shows receipts of but
ter, cheese and eggs on Montreal market 
for past week, with comparisons:—

Butter. Cheese. Bees.Week end. June 21. IMS..s'... 26.907 66.666 mÜ»
Week end. June 22. 1912.......K.WO 75.776 6,606

May 1 June 21. IMS.... 126,694 280,129 104,750
May 1-Junc 22. 1912.... 119,396 326.569 106,9*6

StesnSvfci:
--------Umi' nâëd.' " iieielL ïëtii" "à iül'.

rS. hui», i to ii ïb«.. pë ii."!."."::.:
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MONTREAL.
PROVISIONS.—Provision market is 

devoid of interest this week. Prices 
are being firmly maintained and trading 
is quite brisk. Otherwise things remain 
identical with last week. Lower price 
prevailing for live hogs has had effect 
of keeping prices from advancing. 
There is good demand for all lines of 
smoked meats and especially for picnic 
hams. Cooked and prepared meats are 
also in good demand.

Windsor t*ootl, skinned, tusks, bone
less. per lb. .............................................. IM •*

Spiced roll becon. boneless, short, lb............ 0 11
Wiltshire beeon, 10 lb. sâdse. lb..................... Ill

SHOULDERS—
Squsre shoulders, bosielees. per lb.......... .... 0 1111
Square shoulders, bone In, per lb................... I IS
Ootteie ions, small, « Bra., per lb.................. I»

COOKED MEATS—
Rolled bam. null. sHnleee, boned, lb........... I»Jellied tongue. II lb., open ttnsTlb.............. I »
Headcheese, per lb. ........................................... 101
English brawn, pet lb. .................................... on
JeUled book. I lb. tins, per Ua..................... Ill
°S1£ iSire ....

DRY SALT MEATS-
Long dear beeon. MOa, lb. .......................... IIR1
Long dear bacon, K-lOOe. lb............................. I 55
Flanks, bone In. net smoked, lb.......... . .... I 55

PURE LARD-
Tlereee, 1T8 lbs., per lb. ................................. I MB
Tube, 50 lbs., net. lb. ...................................... I MM
Boxes, 10 lbs. net, per lb.............................. I M%
Polls, wood, * Ike. net. ft. ........................... I«
Pells, tin. * lbs. greee, lb. .............................. I MM
Cases, tins. 10 lbs., eneb, lb. ........................... I IS

:::: !1S
COMPOUND LARD-

jTl
barrelled pork.

Henry Canada short eut mess, bbt, 3645 pee........ BO B
Canada sheet eut beek pork. «M» pcs.. K........* W
Henry short cut deer pork, bbl..............................» B
Henry dear let backs, «nil pee., bbl................... B B
Hraxy dear fat backs, tMO pcs., bbl..................B B
Flank fht perk. kbL .................................................SB
Pickled pigs feet, sheet. MS ft. bbla, DM............ g W

SUNDRIES.
Bo!egna,bm< bungs, per lb. .................................  IB
gij»l PwdrMng. per fik.......“üiXI’XXXIÜir.X! t B

Bn^^==rnr $58
eWksrrSS.is^.t: - $s

HOGS.
Lire weight. perMtlbe.............................. 1IB MB
Dteseed port, per 1W lb. ................................... M 00

BUTTER.—There is a shade firm
er feeling in butter market this week 
even though receipts to date are great
ly in excess of those of last year. 
Cowansville market is lc higher this 
week than last, while prices at St. Hya
cinthe were only a Vie higher. Busi
ness on spot for past week was more 
active than usual and it is. understood 
that several round lots were purchased 
for American accounts. Local market 
while firm has not advanced, although 
it is very likely that an advance will go 
into effect before end of week.
gaJTSfr ?.* $5*
Farmer»' mpemtor heller ....................................... IB
Dairy print*. didea ................................................ IB
Dairy mUda ................................................................. IB

EGGS.—There are no new features in 
egg market this week. Prices are
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steady, and receipts picking up. Stor
age men it is said, have packed more 
eggs than last year so far. Price paid 
is about same as last year. Demand for 
cartons seems to be increasing, as gro
cers are finding this method of handling 
them convenient through being a great 
time and breakage saver. Firm feeling 
prevails in mark 1 and an early advance 
may be looked for as the supplies to 
date are lower than last year and the 
demand is improving.
*-1New laid, In » doe. case, do*..................... IB

New laid, in cartons ...................................... 9 30
Selects, in case, per doe. .............................. 0 27
No. 1, in case, per doe................................. 0 21
CHEESE.—Only change in cheese 

market this week is a lower price for 
Vi twins which are now selling at 13Vi 
to 15i/2c instead of 15c straight, as has 
been quoted for some weeks past. 
Cheese sold at 12-%c on the St. Hya
cinthe board on Saturday; sales 250 
boxes.

There was a stronger feeling in market 
this week owing to high prices being 
paid for new cheese on country boards 
which are % to 15-16c higher than last 
week, Highest price being paid at Na- 
panee, where cheese sold as high as 13c. 
This advance is attributed to several 
reasons of which the chief one is short
age in make for season to date, and in
creased demand from both domestic and 
foreign sources.
Obama ' New. OU.

M Twin .................................................... OHM IM
Stilton ................................................................. IN
POULTRY.—Receipts of poultry are 

small and prices firm. A few more 
broilers are coming forward this week 
than last, but this is about only thing 
worth mentioning..
Broiler», aprlnt, I Ik pair ........................ IB
Broiler», milk fed, froien .........................  OB IB
Chicken», per lb. ......................................... 0 » IB
I>uck«, per lb. ....................................................... IB
Fowl, per lb. ................................................. .... I IT
Oeeee. per lb. ........ ....................................... 0 M I M
Turkey», per lb. ...................................................... 0B

TORONTO.
PROVISIONS.—One dealer states: 

“Everybody is talking higher prices. 
There is a firmer feeling to market but
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we have made no change, though I be
lieve that some have put up their pri
ces. ‘ Breakfast bacon in particular is 
inclined to be firm.”

Prices on hogs were put down at first 
of week. Packers are trying to maintain 
low level but sellers are still holding 
out. Packers appear determined how
ever and claim they will have prices 
down in a few weeks time.

Lard market is rather a puzzle. 
Some dealers h ve advanced their prices 
Vfc cent all round on pure, but others 
think market inclined towards weak
ness. One of the latter states: “Lard 
doesn’t look to be at all firm to me. 
Others are talking about firmness, but 
I don’t see it, and never have seen it. 
With limited demand now, and a smal
ler amount of lard being made, I see no 
reason for it going up.,A continued 
steady market is what appears to me 
as most probable.” In spite of this 
however, some firms have put up their 
prices % dent.

Light, per lb. ........................................
Medium, per lb. .......................... .......
Large, per lb. .............................. ........ . IIS

• 21 
111 
• If*

BACKS—
Plain, per lb. .......................................
Boneless, per lb. .................................
Pea mesl, per IK .................................

. 121 

. I*

. #21
l«
IS
1*

BACON—
Breakfast, per lb. .................................
Ban. per K .........................................
Shaolden, per IK ..................................
PlekM «Mata—la lee than .rooked.

. •»

. ew
. • 13%

• a
m
114%

DRT SALT MEATS—
Lon* elear beeon, light .....................
Loa« «lier bacon, hmrj ..................... -.JS* IIS 

• 11%
COOKED MEATS—

Hum*, ballad, per IK ...........................
SagtaViK-:::::::::::::
Shoulders, roast, per lb. ......................

. • ■ I»
I*:sa

BARRELLED PORK-
Heary meas pork, per bbl...................
Short cut, per bbL ..............................

1
. 24 61
. 26 60

25 01 
2106

LARD. PUR*— :aPen». * Ibe.. per IK ........................... .... I u
P«n«. ». »»d • Ibe.. per IK ........................ 115*
Brick», 1 IK. per IK ........................................ PU

LARD. COMPOUND—
Tlrroec tOO Ibe, per lb.......................... Die 0 10%
Tub*. » Jbe.. Per lb.............................. 0 10% 6 list
Pells, » Ibe.. per lb................................. 0 M% 0 10%

1008-
Llre, f.o.K, per cwt ........................... SI* IB
Lire, fed end watered. per cwt.........  « 50 » M
Dressed, per cwt. .................................... 13 » MW
BUTTER.—Butter market is inclined 

to be easier here. Two days of rain

last week revived pastures materially, 
so that now, according to one dealer, it 
looks as if there might be a fair flow 
of milk for another month. Though no 
change has been made in prices, an 
easier feeling prevails.

Per IK
liter- Per lb.

Creamery print», fresh ........................ 0 26 0 28
Creamery solids ..................................... 0 26 0*
Dairy prints, choice ............................. 0 20 0 22
Dairy solids ............................................  0 IS Oil
Fanners* separator, prints .................. 0 25 0 21
Separator prints, printed wrappers.. 0 22 0 23
Separator solids ...................................... 021 022

EGGS.—“I find that eggs are short, 
but so far as Toronto is concerned, there 
is a better supply owing to packers let
ting go a certain quantity to large con
suming centres. Quality is not good 
enough for storage purposes, and pre
sent prices are a little risky. Such is 
the situation as viewed by one local 
dealer. Prices tend to be easier, bnt 
with no market change so far.
Eggs, case lota— Per dozen.

Selected new laid .................................... 0 28 0 27
Fresh gathered .........................................  0 23 S *
No. 2*s .........   0 18 0 20

CHEESE.—During past week cheese 
moved up % cents in country and caused 
corresponding firmness on this market. 
Should prices outside advance still furi 
ther an advance here would appear like
ly to follow.

Old. large ................................................. • M% «15
Old, twins ................................................ 0 15% 01614
New. leree ...............................................  013% «M
New, twGa .............................................. Oil OMR

POULTRY. — Spring broilers are 
making still a bigger feature this week 
and as prices have been reduced to 35 
to 40 cents, greater demand is looked for 
shortly. Quite a lot of fowl and old 
Toms are coming in, and selling fairly 
well considering season.
Frozen Stock— Per lb.

Broilers, dressed ...................................... • 22 0 28
Chicks, milk fed. dressed .......................  0 28 0 21
Ghtdrans. dressed .................................. 0 20 0 22
DucksTdressed ........................................ OH 020
Fowl, dressed ........................................... OH 0 18
Turkeys, dressed .................................. 0M 026

Freeh Stock—
Broilers, Spring, live .............. .............  0 20 0 26

• Broilers, Spring, dressed, 1% lbs.
and over ................................................. 036 040

Fowl, live ................................................ 0 14 0 18
Fowl, dressed .........................................  0 18 I*
Turkeys. Old Tom ................................ 018 6»

Keening Fish Fresh and Making Sales
What an Extensive Dealer Does in Summer to Build Up tfce
Fish Department—How They 
Window Display Suggestions.

“Fish should not be exposed to light 
any more than is necessary,” states Geo. 
Marshall, manager of the fish and game 
department of F. Simpson A Sons, gro
cers, Yonge Street, Toronto. “For this 
reason it is important that while fish are 
not on display in the store, special care 
be taken of them.”

The following method is employed in

Are Packed Away Overnight—

the Simpson store: Before closing in 
the evening all fish are taken oat of the 
display tanks and placed in clean boxes 
in the cellar. The contents of these 
boxes are arranged in layers as follows: 
first, clean wet sacks lining the box; 
second, a layer of iee; and third, a layer 
of fish over which are second layers of 
sacks, ice, fish, etc. The idea of the 

46

sack is to keep all air from circulating 
through the box, and to especially pre
vent light from penetrating to the fish.

Slate Tank for Day Time.
In the day time all fish are placed on 

ice In a large elate tank which is con
nected direct with the sewer so as to 
allow all drippings to pass off. In this, 
Mr. Simpson much prefers slate to mar
ble, claiming that marble has a tendency 
to draw from the fish, owing to its being 
more porous. Covering the tank are 
three large close-fitting glass covers so 
that when closed the whole is practically 
a refrigerator.

“Can you detect the odor of fish in 
this department t” asked Mr. Marshall, 
of the writer on entering. “You see 
that,” he said, pointing to an air puri
fier in the rear of the department, “that, 
together with the cleanliness which we 
observe around this department is re
sponsible for the lack of a disagreeable 
fishy odor such as is met in a great many 
fish departments. On an average day 
we sell about four to five hundred 
pounds of fish, and on Fridays we move 
out as much as 2% to 3 tons regularly. 
Last Friday morning we had a ton and 
a half made up before 7.30. In spite of 
this large amount of fish handled we are 
able to keep our department sweet and 
clean.

“Every night when the fish are re
moved from the display tank, the tank is 
washed out and cleansed thoroughly. 
During the night it is given a chance to 
air, so that it never becomes disagree
ably fishy.”

Window Changed Every Day.
In window displays, the same prin

ciple is worked out, an altogether differ
ent window being put in every day. In
stead of exposing fish daring hot weather 
(except on such days aa the amount of 
business done would warrant it) and on 
Mondays when trade is naturally dull, 
Mr. Marshall quite often fills the win
dow with some display which has little 
or no connection with fish, and in the 
centre places a large card stating that 
all fish are on iee. For example, only 
recently a window of fresh cut clover 
was shown. This, while having no dir
ect connection with the fish department 
served as an attraction to the card, and 
filled up what otherwise would have 
been a blank space.

In arranging fish displays an effort 
is made to place fish in ae natural a posi
tion as possible. A hobby of the trim
mer's is to use hooks and bits of line 
which have come into the store in the 
months of the fish, to attract special 
attention. By hooking a fish in the win
dow, and connecting the line up to a 
fishing rod rather a novel effect is pre
sented, whieh seldom fails to draw at
tention.
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QUOTATIONS FOR PROPRIETARY ARTICLES
SPACE IN THIS DEPARTMENT IS $56 PER INCH PER YEAR

BAKING POWDER. 
HOTAL BAKING POWDER. 
SUM. Per des.

Royal—Dime.......................  6 86
" 14-lb. ............................ 1 40
** 4*oi. •••• .... 1 06
" 14-lb.................................. t 66
" 12-ee. ............................ S M
- 1-lb.................................... 4 00
" a-ib......................... is ee
" 6-lb................................. 22 16

Barrel»—Wbea packed In barrel» 
eee per cent, diaconat will be 
allowed.
WHITE SWAN SPICKS AND 

CEREALS, LTD.
White Swan Baking Powder— 

6-lb. alee, <626; 1-lb. tine. «; 
IS-os. tine, <1.00; S-oa. tine, <126; 
6-ea. Una. 00e; 4-o». tine. Me; 
Sc tine, 40c.

For numbering cover and MCb
coupon, extra per book, 14 cent.

CBBBALS.

WHITE SWAN SPICKS AND 
CBBBALS, LTD.

White Swan Breakfast Food, 1 
don. In cnee, per case, <3.00.

The Klig’i Feed, 1 don. la case, 
per case, <4 .80.

White Swan Barley Crispe, per 
dOR, <L

White Swan Self-rUIng Buck
wheat Flour, per down, <1.

White Swan Self-rielng Pancacke 
Flour per des* <L

White Swan Wheat Kernels, per 
dos* UK

White Swan Flaked Bice, <1.
BORWICK’S BAKING POWDER 

BUM. Per dos. tins.
Berwick's 14-lb. Use........... 1 M
Berwick'» 14-lb. tins........... 1 M
Berwick'» 1-lb. tine........... 4M

COOK'S FBIBND BAKING
POWDER.

Cartons— Per dee.
Ne. 1. 1-lb* 4 down ..........  1 40
No. 1, lib* 3 down ........... 1 60
No. 2, 6-os* 6 down .......... 0 M
No. 2, 6-os* 1 down .......... 0 M
Ne. 6, M4-oe* 4 donee.........  6 46
Ne. 10. 11-oa* 4 down....... 1 10
No. n. 12-os* 1 down ..., 1 20 
No. 11, 4-ee* 6 down .... 0 TO
No. 12, 4-os* 1 down......... 0 78

In Tin Boxes—
Na. 12, 1-lb* 1 down 
No. 14, S-oa* 1 down 
No. 18, 4-Oa* 4 down
No. 16, 214-lbs. .......
No. IT, 6-lba..............

1 00 
1 78 
1 10
t*

14 M
FOREST CITT BAKING POW

DER.
6-os. tine 

12-os. tine 
14-w. Una

.... 0 78 

.... 1 16 

.... ITS
BLUE.

Keen's Oxford, per lb......... 0 IT
In 10-lb. loU er caw .... 0 16

White Swan Flaked Peas, per
dos* <1.

DOMINION CANNBR8.
Aylmer Jama. Per den

Strawberry, 1012 pack ....< t 18 
Raspberry, red, h'ry syrup 1 18
BUck Currant.................... 1 00
Red Currant............. .. 1 M
Peach, white, hoary syrup 1 60 
Pear, Bart* heavy syrup 1 7714

Jell las.
Red currant........................ 1 60
BUck Currant..................... 1 20
Crabs ppie ............................ 1 M
Raspberry and red currant 1 60 
Raspberry and goowberry. 1 M
Plum lam .... ................ 166
Omen Gage plum, etonelew 1 M 
Goowberry ................ .... 1 M
Grape ................................... 1 66
-,H : ' • j. *1

Marmalade.
Orange lelly........................ 1 M
Green 8g.............................. 1 26
Lemon .................................. 1 M
Pineapple............................. 2 00
Ginger .................................. 116

Pure Prewrvee—Bulk.
COUPON ROOK 6—ALL! BONI 
For sale U Canada by The Ebj 
BUln Co* Ltd* Toronto; C. < 
Bwecbemln A Fils, Montreal, < 
M. <6, <10. <16. and <20. All wn 
priqp. one elw or assorted.

UN-NUMBERED.
Under 1M books ..each 0 04 
166 books and over. wek.O 0614 
6M books to 1000 books 6M

6 llm. T lbs.
Strawberry....... 0 M 0M
BUck currant ....... ; 0 40 0 M
Raspberry ............... 0 M 0 M

Id’s end Ws per lb.
Strawberry .............. .... 011
BUck current..................... 0 11
Raspberry ..........................  011

Freight allowed ap to Me per
109 lbs.

COCOA AND CHOCOLATE 
THE COWAN CO* LTD.

Cocoa-
Perfection, 1-lb. Una, do».. 4 60 
Perfection, 14-lb. tins, des. 2 40 
Perfection, 14-lb. tine, doe. 1 26 
Perfection, 10c elw, dos... OH 
Perfection, 6-lb. tine, per lb. 0 16 
Soluble, bulk. No. 1, lb. .. 0 20 
Soluble, bulk. No. 2, lb. .. 0 18 
London Pwrl, per lb......... 0 22

Special queUtlone for Cocoa In 
barrels, kegs, etc.

Unsweetened Chocolate-

Supreme chocolate, I4*a 12-
lb. boxw, per lb................ 0 16

Perfection chocolate, 20c 
else, 2 dos. In box, dos.* 1 86 

Perfection chocolate, 10c 
alw, 2 and 4 dos. In box
per dos. ............................ 6 66
Swwt Chocolate— Per lb. 

Queen's Dessert 14's and
14’s. 12-lb. boxw............... 6 46

Queen’s Dessert Fa, 12-lb.
boxes................................. 0 40

VanllU, 14-lb* 6 and 12-lb.
boxes ................................ 016

Diamond, Fs 6 and 12-lb.
boxw ................................ 6 29

DUmond, Fs and Ta, 6 and 
12-lb. boxw..................... 0 28

Nut milk chocolate, 14’», 6-
lb. boxw, lb....................... 6 FI

Nut milk chocolate, 14’s, 6-
1b. boxes, lb......... ......... 0 17

Nut milk chocolate, 6c bars,
24 bars, per box.............. 0 86

Almond not bar», 4 bars, 
per box............................. 0 M

EPPS’S.
Agents—F. E. Robson A Ce* 

Toronto; Forbw A Nadwu, 
Montreal; J. W. Gorham A Co* 
Halifax, N. 8.; Buchanan A Gor
don, Winnipeg.
In 14, 14 and 1-lb tine, 14-

lb. boxes, per lb............... 6 18
Smaller quantitiw..............  6 IT

JOHN P. MOTT A CO.’S
G. J. Batabrook, St John, NE.;

J. A. Taylor, Montrwl, P.Q.;
F. M. Hannum, Ottawa, Ont;
Joe. B. Huxley A Co* Winnipeg,
Man.; Tew A Peraw, Calgary,
A1U.; Johnson A Tockney, Ed
monton ; D. M. Doherty A Co* 
Vancouver and Victoria.
Elite, 10c alw (for cookUg)

down .... ........................ 6 66
Mott's breakfast cocoa, 2- 

dos. 10c else, per dos. .... 0 M ,V. 
Nut milk bars, 2 down U 

box ............................  6 86
DUmond, 14’e, 6 and 12-lb. 

boxw................................. 0 26
Icings for Cake—

Chocolate, white, pink, Umen 
orange, mapU, almond, cocw- 
nut cream. In 14-lb. packagw. 
1 dos. In box, per dos.* 0 00 
Chocolate Confections—per lb. 

Maple buds, 6-lb. boxe» •• 0 17 
Milk medallions, 6-lb. bxs. 0 17 
ChocoUU wafers, No. 1,

6-lb. boxw........................ OH
ChocoUU wafers. No. 2,

6-lb. boxw ........................ 0 20
Nonpareil wafers. No. 1,

6-lb. boxw.................... . 0 n
Nonpareil Wafers , No. 2,

6-lb. boxw........................ 0 26
ChocoUU ginger, 6-lb. bxs. 0 U 
Milk ChocoUU wafers, 6-lb.

boxw........................ .... 0 17
CoSw drops, 6-lb. boxw .. 0 17 
Lunch bare, 6-lb. boxw .. 0 IT 
Milk ChocoUU. 6e bundles,

1 dos. In box. per box. .. 1 M 
Royal Milk Chocolate. 6c 

cakes, 1 dos. la hex, per 
box .................................... 6 M

” breakfast cocoa, 14’s 
and 14’s .... ................... .''OH

" No. 1 ChocoUU....... . 616
” Navy chocolate, 14’s.. 0 26 
" Vanilla atlclia, per grs. 1 66 

” DUmond ChocoUU, 14». 6 24 
" Plain choice chocoUte

liquors........................26 W
" Sweet chocoUte coat
ings ..................................  6 26

WALTER BAKER A CO* LTD.
Premium No. L chocoUte, 14 

and 14-lb. cakw, 33c lb.: Break
fast cocoa, 1-6, 14. H. 1 and 6-lb. 
tine, 38c. lb.; German's sweet 
chocoleU, 14, and 14-lb. cakes, 
6-lb. boxw, 26c lb.; Caracas 
sweet chocoUU, 14. and 14-lb. 
cakes, 6-lb. boxw, 12c lb.; AuU 
swwt chocoUU, 1-6 lb. cakes, 6- 
lb. boxes, 12c lb.; cinquième 
sweet chocoUte, 1-6-lb. cakes, 6- 
lb. boxes, 26c. lb.; Falcon cocoa 
(hot or cold soda), 1-lb. tins. Me 
lb.; Cracked Cocoa. 14-lb. pkga* 
6-lb. bags, ne lb.; Caracas ttb- 
leta, 6c wrtens, 40 cartons U 
box, <128 per box.

The above quouttona are f.e.b

147
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CONDENSED AND EVAPOBA
TED MILK.

BORDEN MILK CO., LTD.

Bast of Fort William, Ont.
Preserved— Per Case.

Eagle Brand, ea. 4 dos.......$8 00
Reindeer Brand, ea. 4 dos. 6 00 
Silver Cow Brand, ea. 4 dos. 6 40 
Gold Seal Brand, ea. 4 dos. 6 26 
Mayflower Brand, ea. 4 dos. 6 16 
Purity Brand, ea. 4 dos... 6 16 
Challenge Brand, ea. 4 dos. 4 76 
Cliver Brand, ea. 4 dos....... 4 76

Evaporated (Dneweetened)—
St. Charles Brand, small,

ea. 4 dosen....................... 2 00
Peerless Brand, small, es.

4 dos.................................  2 00
St. Charles Brand, Fasilly,

ea. 4 dos.............................  g 00
Peerless Brand, Family,

ea. 4 dos.............................. g 00
Jersey Brand, Family, ea.

4 dos.................................  g 00
St. Charles Brand, tall, ea.

1 dos ................................. 4 60
Peerless Brand, tall, ea.

4 dos.................................  4 60
Jersey Brand, toll, ea. 4

dosen................................. 4 60
St. Charles Brand, Hotel,

ea. 2 dos............................  4 26
Peerless Brand, Hotel, ea."

1 dos.................................  4 28
Jersey Brand, Hotel, ea.

1 dos...................................  4 16
St Charles Brand, gallons.

ea. 14 dos.......................... 4 76
"Reindeer" Coffee A Milk,

ea. 2 dos. ......................... g 00
"Regal" Coffee and Milk,

ea. 2 dos. ......................... 4 go
“Reindeer" Cocoa A Milk, 

ea. 2 dos.............................  4 go

WHITE SWAN SPICES AND 
CEREALS, LTD.

WHITE SWAN BLEND. 
1-lb. decorated tins, lb......... 0 86

Mo-Ja, 14-lb. tine, lb............ 0 22
Mo-Ja, 1-lb. tins, lb............ 0 20
Mo-Ja, 2-lb. Une, lb............  0 20

Presentation (with tumblers) 28c 
per lb.

MINTO Bits.

MBLAGAMA BLEND.

Ground or bean— W.S.P. B.P.
1 and 14 ............... 026 080
1 and 14 ............ 0 82 0 40
1 «nd 14................ 087 •

Packed In 20ra and 601b. case.

6 os. (all flavors) dos......... 4 80
8 os. (all flavors) dos........  0 60
16 os. (all flavors) des..... 12 00 
82 os. (all flavors) dos..... 22 00 

Discount on application.

CRESCENT MFO. CO.
Mn pleine— Per dos.

2 os. bottles (retail at 60c) 4 60 
4 os. bottles (retail at 00) 6 80 
8 os. bottles (retail at $1.60) 12 60 
16 os. bottles (retail at $S) 24 00 
Gal. bottles (retail at $20) 16 00

GELATINE.
Knox Plain Gelatine (2 qt

else), per dos................... 1 80
Knox Acidulated Gelatine 

(2 qt. she), per dos......... 1 80

CLARK'S PORK AND BEANS 
IN TOMATO BADGE.

Per dos.
No. 1, 4 dos. In case ...... 0 60
No. 2, 2 dos. In case ......... 0 86
No. S, flats, 2 dos. In case 1 16 
No. 8, tails, 2 dos. In case 1 86
No. 6, 1 dos. In case........... 4 00
No. 12, 14 dos. In case.... 6 60

LAPORTE, MARTIN A CIE., 
L TD„ MONTREAL AGENCIES. 

BASSIN DE VICHT WATERS.
La Capitals, 60 qtt...............  6 06
St. Nicolas, 60 qta. ............  7 60
St. Nicolas, 60 pto............... 8 00
La Neptnne, 60 qts.............. 6 00
La Sanltas Sparkling, 60

<1 oarts................................ 8 00
Claret, qts., Crown, 60s .... 7 60 
Claret, pto.. Crown, 60s .. 6 16
Claret, qts., Cork, 60s......... 7 60
Claret, pto., Cork, 60s. ...; 6 00
Champenoise, qts., Cork,

60s........................................ 8 00
Champenoise, pts., Cork,

60s........................ ........... 6 60
Champenoise, sp, Cork,

120e...................................  860
Lemonade Savoureuse , 60

Qta .................................... 6 00
Lemonade, SL Nicolas, 60

Qts........................................ 7 60
Lemonade, St Nicolas, 60

Pts. ....................................  6 60
Lemonade, St Nicholas, 100

Pts..........................................10 00
Lemonade, St Nicolas. 100 

Splits................................. 7 60

CASTILE SOAP.
"Le Soleil," 72 p.c. olive oil
Ca. 200 7-os. pieces ce.........7 80
Ce. 200 10-os. pieces, ce. .. 12 00
Cs. 100 10-os. pieces, ce. .. 6 60
Cs. 60 % lb. pieces, cs. .. 8 76
Cs. 60 Mb. pieces, ca............ 4 60
Cs. 12 8-lb. bare, lb............  0 08
Cs. 26 U-lb. bars, lb............ 0 08
Ca. “Le Lune," 66 p.c. olive oti. 
Cs. 60 %-lb. pieces, ca. .. $ 86 
Ca. 12 8-lb. Bare. lb. .... 0 0814 
Ca. 26 U-lb. Bars, lb......... 0 06

ALIMENTARY PASTES. 
BLANC 14 FILS.

Apple Juice, 12 qta.............  $ 76
Apple Juice. 24 pto. ......... 4 60
Champagne de Pomme, 24 p 6 80 
Motto Golden Russe»— 
Sparkling Cider, 12 qta.... 4 60 
Sparkling Cider, 24 pte.... 4 16
Sparkling Cider, 86 ep....... 4 80
Extra Flos, 10014 ..............  16 00
Apple Vinegar, 12 qta......... 2 40
These prices are F.O.B. Montreal. 

Imported Peas "Soleil"
Per case

Tree Fine, 14 kilo. 100 tine 18 60 
Flna, tine, 14 kilo, 100 tina 12 60 
Ml-FIne, tine, 14 kilo, 100

tins.......................................U 60
Moyens No. 1, tins, 14 ktio,

100 tins ...............................10 60
Moyens No. 2, tins, 14 kilo,

100 tins.............................. 10 00
Moyens No. 2....................... 8 00

Fra. “Petit" Peaa.
Fins, tlna, 14 kilo. 100......... 10 00
Moyens, tlna 14 kUo, 160.. 7 60

Asparagus, Herlcots, etc. 

MINERVA PURE OLIVE OIL.
Case-

12 litres ............................ 8 00
12 quarts ......................... 6 00
24 pinto ............................ 6 60
24 14-plnts ....................... 4 26

Tins— Gall.
6 gals. 2s ......................... 2 00
2 gals. 6e ......................... 206
1 gal. 10s........................... 2 10
20s, 14 gal........................... 2 60

CANNED BADDIES "THISTLE" 
■BAND.

A. P. TIPPET A CO., Agents. 
Cases, 4 dos. each, flats,

per case ..........................  6 40
Cases, 4 dos each, ovals, 

per caee ..........................  6 40

INFANTS* FOOD. 
Robinson's patent barley, 14tbf 
tine, $L26; 1-lb. tlna, $2.28; Rob
inson's patent groats, 14-lb. tint 
$1.28; 1-lb. tlna, $2.26.

BOAR'S HEAD LARD
COMPOUND.

N. K. FA1RBANK CO., LTD.
Tierces . ................................0 1014
Tubs. 60 lbs...................... 0 1014
Palls, 20 lbs...................... 0 10%
Tins, 20 Iba...................... 0 10%
Caeee, $ lbs., 20 to caee.. 0 1114 
Caaee, 6 lbs., 12 to caee.. 0 U14 
Cease, 10 lbs., 6 to case.. 0 U 

F.O.B. Montreal.

MARMALADE.

SHIRRIFF BRAND. 
“SHREDDED.”

1 lb. glass (2 ds caee) .$1.80 $160
2 lb. glass (1 ds caee). 860 8.00 
* lb. tin (1 ds case).... 660 666 
7 lb. tin (14 ds case).. A60 866

"IMPERIAL SCOTCH."
1 lb. glass (2 ds caee) .$160 $166
2 lb. glass (1 da caee). 160 2.70 
4 lb. tin (1 da case)... 460 4.66 
7 lb. tta (14 da caee)... 7.18 760

Per Jar
Durham, 4-lb. Jar..............  0 76
Durham, 1-lb. Jar..............  0 »

VERMICELLI AND MACARONI
D. SPINELLI CY„ MONTREAL

Fine.

4-lb. box “Special," box. 0 22 
8-lb. box “Special," box. 0 44 
6-lb. box “Standard," box 0 2714 
10-lb box “Standard," box 0 66 
60-lb. cases or 16-lb. bbls.

perlb............................... 0 66
26-lb. cases, 1-lb. pkga. 

(Vermicelli), lb.............. 0 06

Globe Brand.
6-lb. box “Standard," box 0 80 
10-lb box “Standard," box 0 00 
28-lb. cases (loose), lb.. 0 06 
28-lb. ca. 1-lb. pkgs, lb. 0 0614

JELLY POWDERS.
JELL-O.

Assorted caee, contains 2
dos. .................................... 1 10

Straight.
Lemon contains 2 dos....... 1 60
Orange contains 2 dos....... 1 80
Raspberry contains 2 dos.. 1 80 
Strawberry contains 2 dos. 1 80 
Chocolate contains 2 dos... 1 80
Cherry contains 2 des....... 1 80
Peach contains 2 dos......... 1 80

Weight 8 lbs. to caae. Freight 
rate, 2nd daea.

JELL-O ICE CREAM POWDER
Assorted case, contains 8 

doa....................................... 8 60

Straight.
Chocolate contains 2 dos... 8 66
Vanilla centaine 2 dos......  2 60
Strawberry centaine 8 dos. 2 60
Lemon contains 2 doa....... 8 60
Unflavored centaine 8 doa. fl 60

Weight U lba. to caae. Freight 
rate, 2nd claea.

SOAP AND WASHING POW
DERS.

SNAP HAND CLEANER.

8 dosen to box ...................  6 60
6 dosen to box.................... 7 20

80 days.

RICHARDS PURE SOAP.

5-caee lota (delivered), $4.15 sack 
with 20 bera of Quick Naptha ae 
a free premium.

Richards Quick Naptha Soap.

GENUINE. Pecked 100 bars te 
caae.

PELS NAPTHA.

Prlcee—Ontario and Quebec;
Lose than 6 eases................$ 6,00
Five rases or mere............. 4 86

Terms—Net 80 deys prepaid.

FLAVORING EXTRACTS. 
SHIRRIFF 6 
Quintessential.

1 os. (all flavors) doa.......  1 06
8 os. (all flavor») doa........  8 06
8% os. (all flavoi 1) doa.... 2 80
4 os. (aR flavors doa........  8 86

Macaroni, Vermicelli, Animate. 
Small Paetes, etc.

Bex, 28 lbs- 1 lb...............  0 0714
Box, 26 lbs., looee .... .. 0 07

DUFFY % CO. BRAND.
Grape Juice, 12 qta. ......... 4 76
Grape Juice, 24 pto.............. 6 00
Grape Juice, 88 sputa .... 4 IS

MUSTARD.
COLMAN'S OR KEEN'S.

Per doe. tine
D. B. F, 14-lb....................... 108
D. B. F, 14-lb........................ 2 60
D. B. F.. 1-lb....................... 6 00
F. D, 14-lb...........................  0 1
F. D, 14-lb.............. ............. 1 «6

8APHO MFO. CO., LTD, MONT
REAL “BAPHO" INSECTICIDE.
1-16 gall., doa...................... $ t 60
14 galL, doa.......................... 6 00
14-gall, dos.............................10 80
1 gall, doa. ...........................10 »
1-16 gall, gros» lot ...........SO 00
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WE ARE THE EYE
of the CANADIAN WEST

and a wide awake eye at that. We hâve our finger on the pulse of the 
fastest growing country in the world— the Golden West. We are so 
closely in touch with the trade, through our many representatives cover
ing the territory often that nothing misses us—we see everything that 
will be of benefit to you and your line.
The Canadian West with her immense fortune in Wheat, is attracting 
your competitors. You, too, should jump in and get your share of the 
golden harvest.
Let us handle your line—Write now

NICHOLSON & BAIN,Who,esale 2KSÏ Merchants
HEAD OFFICE : WINNIPEG, MAN

BRANCHES: REGINA SASKATOON EDMONTON CALGARY k LETHBRIDGE

“Star” Brand

BACON
is the result of nearly 60 years’ experi
ence in curing Bacon and careful selec
tion of the best Canadian stock.

When your customers go to their sum
mer houses, send a piece of this Bacon 
with the groceries and they will send 
back for more.

Cured under Government inspection by

F. W. FEARMAN CO.
LIMITED

HAMILTON

WETHEY'S
Condensed Mince Meat

(In Red Carton»)

was introduced origin
ally for the purpose of 
meeting the summer de
mand from lovers of 
mince pies.

Now it sells the year 
round. Are you getting 
your share of the summer 
business?

J. H. Wethey, Limited
St. Catharines
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NATION’S
SPECIALITIES

Egg Powder 
Custard Powder 
Jelly Powder 
Health Saline

Agents required where 
not already represented

E. J. NATION & CO.,
«.LIMITED

Bristol, England

TOMATOES,
CELERY,
PINEAPPLES,
ORANGES,

RANANAS.
Shipments of Fruits and 
Vegetables arriving daily.

—Get our quotations. 
Prompt -shipment assured.

LEMON BROS.
Owen Sound, Ontario

Tracuzzi’s
Verdellie first to arrive

They’re fine

Ask your Jobber for price 
now before the real 

demand starts.

“St. Nicholas” 
“Puck”
“Home Guard” 
“Queen City”

J.J. McCABE
Agent

Toronto, Out

Hirondelle
(Swallow)

Macaroni, Etc.
stands out pre-eminently as the leader 
amongst alimentary pastes. You can
not get any better, so why bother with 
imported lines on which your profit is not 
so goodf

The extreme care taken in its manu
facture and the cleanliness of the factory 
both go hand-in-hand in bringing 
Hirondelle Brand to the top of the 
ladder .

C. H. Catelli
LOOTED

MONTREAL
- SB

Break Away From
The “Just As Cood”

And Sell The Best

Red Rose Specialties
Rod Bose Baking Powder 

Red Rosa JeHias
Red Rosa Extracts

These goods are manufactured by experts. From the 
outset there was a determination to make them 
absolute leaders. They are that to-day. <

A Small Trial Order 
Will Convince You.

Write
». W. HU8MAN, LIMITED

MOBTSUl ' •
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California Fruit
For Dominion Day

PEACHES PLUMS
CHERRIES APRICOTS

Now arriving freely. Sales every day.
WATERMELONS CABBAGE 
CANTALOUPES BANANAS 
TOMATOES ORANGES 
CUCUMBERS LEMONS

Fresh Fish
We have a fully equipped De

partment for handling Fish. 
Special cold storage facilities, 
and a full assortment of all kinds 
of fish.

WHITE & CO., LIMITED
Wholesale Fruit and Fish

TORONTO HAMILTON

A grocery store Is known by Its service. With an Arctic 
Refrigerator In a size proportioned to your requirements you 
will be able to serve the public In a must satisfactory man
ner. Your goods will keep fresh, clean and sanitary.
The "Arctic" will greatly Increase the figures of your "Profit" 
account.
Write la-day 1er catalogue aad prices.

JOHN HILLOCK & 00, LIMITED
Toaono. ostmiio

A* «Hi to West: j. UMICHMO Her lie, task.
OaahM sad Maritime Prevlaees : WOLF. SAYM A HOUR

Extra Fancy
Florida Pineapples

We have been fortunate in secur
ing two cars of Large Sizes. These 
pines are the very finest grown, 
and have a most delicious flavor.

STRAW BERRIES will be scarce 
and high in price. Sell your people 
these pines in their place.

LARGE — SWEET — JUICY.

The House of Quality.

HUGH WALKER & SON
Established 1861

GUELPH and NORTH BAY

The Easiest Way 
in The World

To Handle BANANAS
Save your back and yonr boy. 

Don't abuse either when you can 
shift the lifting to this Immensely 
practical and economical device. It 
pulls up the bananas like any small 
block and tackle. But unlike them 
all. It locks the load In mld-alr the 
Instant you let up on pull rope.

Banana Hoist
Hoist and Hanger Combined

Nearly a quarter of a million Hall 
Safety Self-Locking Holsts are used 
by farmers and others. The sim
plicity of the patent lock has given 
this Holst supremacy over all. Now 
we have nicely adapted It to the 
needs of the average fruit man. 
Every fruit man ought to have sev
eral. No device has ever been offer
ed which will so simplify his heavy 
work or so quickly earn Its cost in 
time and trouble saved.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Refunded

If your wholesale grocer or hardware 
dealer cannot supply Hall Banana 
Holsts, send us fifty cents for sample 
and we will ship by parcel post under 
"Money Back Guarantee."
Hall Manufacturing Co.

Moeticello, Iowa. Heavier the Bunch the 
Tighter the Grip.
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Enlighten the
Housewife

prnisjs
tell her of the wonderful 
starching qualities of 
CHINESE 8TABCH. It 
is the only starch con
taining two oils, one to 
make the iron slip (en
suring a better finish), 
the other to perfume 
the linen. Each package 
contains full 16 os.

Chinese Starch keeps 
selling because the users 
are satisfied.

OCEAN MILLS, MONTREAL
O. Lefebvre, Prop.

AOBNTS:—Standard Brokerage Co., Vancouver, B.C.; 
John J. Gllmor, Winnipeg, Man.; Harry Horne A Co., 
Toronto, Ont.; Norman D. McPble, Hamilton, Ont.; The 
Lawrence Nfld. Co., Ltd., St. John’e, Nfld.; J. J. Mc
Kinnon, Charlottetown, P.B.I.; Boivln A Grenier, Que
bec, Que.; Bug. Follot, St. Pierre, Miquelon; Scott, 
Boyd A Co., Port of Spain, Trlndad, B. W. I.; Dee- 
marale A Grégoire, Chicoutimi, Que.; and all the 
Wholesale Grocers thronghont the Dominion.

ROSE QUESNEL
A Pire Csnsdisn Smoking Tobieeo

specially selected and perfect in 
every respect. Delightfully cool 
and sweet in its natural fragraney.

«id

KING GEORGE 
MW PLUS 

* Chewing Tobacco
surpassing all others in quality and 
flavor. Deliciously sweet and non
irritating.
QUALIT Y backed up with exten
sive advertising make them profit
able to handle.

Book City Tobacco Co., LieiteC
Quebec

trails
REFRIGERATORS

fill the requiromeits of the modern store
The experience of over a quarter of a cen
tury is behind the manufacture of 
Eureka Refrigerators. All the most mod
em improvements for perfect refrigera
tion on strictest sanitary principles are 
embodied in the Eureka.
Before buying secure one of our catalogs 

containing prices and 
explaining in detail 
the workings of the 
Eureka dry cold cir
culating air method.
Eureka Refrigerator Ce.,

Limited
64 Weble Street TIIOIITO

Montreal Representative
JAMES RUHED6E. Tel. St. Leele 3076
Oleblhetleg Agente. Welter Weede 

* Ce.. Winning 1
Aient, et Fort William. Hamilton, 

Calgary, Mooeojow. Saskatoon

“BABBITTS”
18 A

CONCENTRATED 
SOAP POWDER

OF WONDERFUL 
CLEANSING POWER

1. LIMITS
ream

1776
HARK

hrMT$hjw*5mi

It pleases the housewife because of 
its efficiency and economy. This makes 
it a steady, regular seller — an active 
package that never stops earning pro
fits for the grocer. PUSH ITS SALE 
and tell your customers about our 
Premium Store, 396 St. Paul Street, 
Montreal.

B. T. BABBITT, INC.
NEW YORK
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New Idea in Account 
Register System

A Register that can grow as you 
grow.

One that can expand as your 
business expands.

The Expansion Type Register 
is the New Idea and is the lat
est and exclusive feature of

with Omlr ., MCCASktV, n* End ofOn* Writing llf® SYSTEM^' Drndgnry

Write for further information. 
We will gladly have our near
est salesman call on you and 
explain the Expansion Type 
Register features without any 
obligation on your part ,to pur
chase.

Every 
Household 
Has Use for 
Arrowroot I

Day by day hundreds of people are 
learning the wonderful food proper
ties of St. Vincent Arrowroot. Large 
manufacturers of biscuits and choco
lates find that their products which 
contain this popular food are the 
choice of consumers.

ST. VINCENT 
ARROWROOT

£40

Unless you need System he will 
not urge you to buy. Write 
to-day to

THE DOMINION NEOISTER 00.
UMITO

TORONTO, ONTARIO

Traffori Park. Maaahaatar, lag.
Malkaaraa, Aestralla

The Largest Manufacturers of Carbon Coated 
Saleabooka in the World

can be made up into so many and so 
delightful dishes that its popularity 
is easily explained. Medical science 
is loud in its praises of St. Vincent 
Arrowroot as a dish for infants and 
invalids, because it is so strengthen
ing and easily digested.
You have but to acquaint your trade, 
Mr. Grocer, with the fact that you 
have St. Vincent Arrowroot and you 
can be sure of a steady sale. There’s 
good money in it, too.

FIRST AND STILL THE BEST

X

Write the Secretary for information and aamplea.

St. Vincent Arrowroot 
Growers’ and Exporters’ 

Aooooiatlen
KINGSTOWN. - 8T. VINCENT, B.W.I.
MISTS : Wallses AaOersee, 40 Welllagtea It.. Tsrsats 

t. U. Milita, Hamlltsa, Oaa.
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Strength Your Purity

M

guarantee of profit lies in

COW BRAND
Baking Soda

99

BAKING SODA

because of its popularity with the 
housewife 1

Order from your jobber.

CHURCH <& DWIGHT
LIMITED

Manufacturers

Uniformity MONTREAL Reliability

is the ideal chocôlate for 
cooking and drinking pur
poses. Is especially suitable 
for icing cakes, making 
fudge, etc. Your customers 
want and should be given 
only the best—MOTT'S

r-----------------------------------------\

JOHN R. MOTT à CO.
MANUFACTURERS

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA 
V___________________________

Brightens Floors and Rugs, 
Prevents Dust from Rising 

and Kills Moths
For these reasons 

“ Boolean ” Dustless 
Sweeping Compound
wins a permanent 
place in every home 
where it is tried.

It will be much to 
your advantage to 
stock “So oj e an” 
NOW and introduce 
it to your trade.

Use “Boolean” in 
your store—we sell it 
in barrels for mer
chants’ own use.

SOCLEAN LIMITED, Toronto
The orlsieetor. el Ik. Deelleee Sweeties Cemeeeed le Canada 

Agents tor Western Canada-^. J. OILMOR A CO., Winni
peg. Agents tor Montrwel, SUCKLING * CO. Agente 
tor Ottawa—W. H. BABNAKD * CO.

Humpty 
Dumpty

EGG
CRATES

Carload just received
from the Patentee — the 
Wholesale trade Supplied 
(and protected on price.)

Walter Woods & Co.
HAMILTON and WINNIPEG

Wtt***S

J>CtEAK|

. a s r
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easily makes good bread

such as you will be told every
where it is used. . “I simply set 
it in the evening away from any 
stove, and, next morning, I take 
and knead the dough a little bit, 
add a little more flour, let it 

stand for about an hour and a half, then shape it 
and put it in the oven without closing the oven door 
for a little while—then I close the oven door, using 
a moderate heat for the baking, and in every in
stance I can guarantee splendid bread if the flour 
is ‘Sovereign.’

Thousands of householders use Anchor Brand 
Flour, Sovereign grade, and never worry 
about the quality of their bread.

Leitch Brothers’ Flour Mills, Ltd.
Makers of “ANCHOR BRAND FLOUR"

Oak Lake, Manitoba

rJ:X \\

YOUR PATRONS WANT 
QUALITY

in pickles, catsups, fruit 
flavors, summer drinks, 
etc., more than quantity. 
The Sterling Brand gives 
both at a moderate price. 
Let us send you sample of 
our lines if you do not al
ready carry them in stock. 
They are trade winners.
THE

T. A. Lytle Co.,
Limited

Sterling Road, Toronto

MR. MERCHANT.
HAVE YOU EVER STOPPED 
TO CONSIDER THAT QUAL
ITY IN FOODS IS REMEM
BERED AFTER PRICE IS 
FORGOTTEN?

If you have, you will understand why 
we put the purest and best materials 
into every one of

HEINZ 57 VARIETIES
PURE FOOD PRODUCTS

regardless of price, and combine with 
it absolute cleanliness of preparation in 
our model, sanitary kitchens.

We are co-operating with you, Mr. 
Merchant, in holding the confidence of 
your customers, and thus assuring the 
permanency of their trade — for you 
and for us.

H. J. Heinz Company

D. & J. McCallum
Perfection Scotch

Whiskey
One of the most widely advertised Scotch Whiskies 
of the day. McCallum’s Perfection Scotch is dis
tinctive in flavor, and is- noted for its mellowness 
of age. It does not have that “smoky” taste of 
most Scotch whiskies.

Stock McCollum's Perfection
wm. e. McIntyre, limited

Generol Agent
23 WATER STREET ST. JOHN. N.B.

STORE . MANAGEMENT—COMPLETE
ANOTHER NEW BOOK

B, FRANK FARMNGTON

A c—«*i»« loot <» Retell Advertising Csmpiste 
$1.00 POSTPAID

"Si... Meua,.meat—Complete" lele «H «tool ike 
meeegem.nl el e mere so tkel eel eel, lie «reeleel Bslee 
ktf ike lergeei proCl pray be reskmsd.

THIRTEEN CHAPTERS 
Here Is s sepbi

CHAPTER V —Tbs Stars Pplky—Wk.t ii sUeU be 
ta bold trade. Tbe Prauey-becb pipe. Tobies beeb poods. 
Meelie, eel rales. So Ike, rsesssls. Delireripg seeds. 
Sebsliletiee. HsedKeg tslspksos eel#. Rokotisg redreed 
sera. Courtesy is easterners.

ABSOLUTELY NIW JUST PUBLISHED
Seed es 11.00. Keep tbe beeb lee days sod I il iae'l 

teestb ibe price raiera il esd gel year msssp beeb.

_____ _ iecfcsicsl Book Depi., HscLm. Peblisbial Cm.
■«md Us CUtk TORONTO

16 Fell-P.*.
lIlmulr.Ho».
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By Special Royal Permission

^1^ SARD

None Quite So Good
You take no chance in pushing “King Oscar" 
Brand Sardines. Give them prominent display, for 
they are attractive and will create interest and 
sell quickly.
After they are sold the sardines will do the rest, 
for there is no other brand quite so good, none 
quite so tasty, as the “King Oscar." Try them.

CANADIAN AGENTS

J. W.Bickle & Greening
(J. A. Henderson)

Hamilton, Ontario

Superlative 
Quality 
Consistently 
Maintained
Malcolm's preserved milk 
products are noted for their 
high and unvarying qual
ity—only the richest and 
purest cow’s milk being 
used.
Grocers should tone up 
their stocks with the Mal
colm lines. Your customers 
will appreciate them.
Order from your wholesaler 
or direct from the factory. 
Delivered in 5-case lots to 
any point in Ontario or 
East of Halifax. We will 
prepay freight up to 50c 
per 100 lbe.

St. oseras 1rs as rated Milk, « Sen. In
................................................esse
«Senses Milk. « See. In en*.. ASS 
■Sensed Milk, « See. In en*... SJS

J. Malcolm A See, St Beerga, Ont

THE
•- • 1 i Columbian

1*1 n 1 •ies, Limited
Salmon Packers

SALMON
BRANDS:—

“Location" 
“Dreadnought" 
“Aliford Bay”

FISHINfl
pnpAii STATIONS:— 
rncoll Skidugatu
FISH Aliford Bay

Cumshtwa

Manufacturers of
FISHMEAL, FERTILIZER, and 
SKIDEGATE DOG FISH OIL 
and RAT FISH OILS

omcBs-
•ask ef Ottawa Balldlag 16 Victoria It.VAueoovn London, eni.

Telegram» " Fishfoods " Vancouver

Say This and MEAN IT!

z SALT 
•sfrebest

“Madam, this is the best Table Salt 
we sell—it is always clean, dry and fine 
—it never cakes, flows evenly from the 
shaker, and flavors food as it should be 
flavored.”

WINDSOR 
Table Salt

is the only salt to use in cooking or 
baking—pastries are crisp and flaky, 
with absolutely no trace of a bitter 
after-taste.

The Salt will prove you to be right.

The Canadian Salt Co., Limited
Window, Ontario
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PacificCoastFish
Order your requirements from the 
most progressive fish concern on 
the continent.

The Canadian Fishing 
Company, Limited

VANCOUVER, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Producers and shippers of all 
varieties of fish — fresh, frozen, 
smoked, salted and kippered.

Write us for prices and inform
ation.

Quality and Service Unequalled

Do you know
the reason why 
so many deal
ers handle D. 
W. O. Spanish 
Ollvw? Stock 
them and you 
will find out.

-ERIOW

Rowat tt Co.

CANADIAN DIS
TRIBUTORS: 

Snowdon * Eb- 
bltt, 326 Corle- 
11 n e Building, 
Montreal, Que
bec, Ontario, 
Manitoba, and 
the Northwest ; 
F. K. Warren, 
Halifax, N. S.; 
J. A. Tilton, St 
John, N.B.; C. 
B. J arris * Co., 
Vancouver, B.C.

BRUNSWICK
BRAND

FINNAN HADDIES

Only the most carefully selected and 
sweetest fish caught in the famous 
Passamaquoddy Bay are used in the 
packing of the Brunswick Brand sea 
foods.

The high quality of our goods has 
given us a large trade, which, by the 
exercise of conscientious business 
methods, is constantly increasing. 
When you handle Connor Bros’. 
Brands you sell goods that are trade 
winners.

Our plant is operated under the most 
ideal conditions, and our goods come 
perfect to the consumer.

CONNORS BROS., LIMITED
Black’s Harbor, N.B.

AGBNTS :—Grant, Oxley * Co.,at Oxley * Co.. Halifax, NS.; J. L. 
Lorltt, Yarmouth, N.B.; Buchanan * Ahern, Quebec. P.Q.; 
Leonard Bros., Montreal, F.Q.: A. W. Hu band, Ôltawa, 
Ont.; A. B. Richards * Co., Hamilton, Oat; J. Harley 
Brown, London, Ont: C. do Carteret, Kingston, Ont; Jam* 
Haywood, Toronto. Out.; Chau. Duncan, Wf 
Shallcro*, Macaulay CO., Calgary, All 
rochney, Edmonton, Alta.; Shelter* " 
couver and Victoria, B.C.

InnlpegMau., 
. .. —; Johnston *
crone, Macaulay Os, Van-
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It is to the advantage of the in
dividual user of Paper Bags to study 
carefully the Bag situation. By 
close comparison of the important 
features of Paper Bags of different 
makes, you will be convinced that 

\ çJ*S**oy the

® Continental
|P Germ-Proof Grocery 

Bags
(with reinforced Automatic Opening Square Bottoms)
are without equal. Send a trial order to the nearest
Distributor.

Satisfaction guaranteed by the Manufacturers:

THE CONTINENTAL BAG AND PAPER 
COMPANY, LIMITED

OTTAWA ONTARIO
DISTRIBUTORS:

ONTARIO—The Contlnetal Bag A Paper Co. Ltd., Ottawa 
and Toronto. Walter Woods A Co., Hamilton.

MANITOBA, ALBBRTA, SASKATCHEWAN—Walter Woods
A Co., Winnipeg.

NOVA SCOTIA, PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND, CAPE 
BRETON ISLAND—Thomas Flanagan, Up
per Water Street, Halifax.

NEW BRUNSWICK—J. Hunter White Agent, North Mar
ket, SL John.

BRITISH COLUMBIA—Smith, Davidson A Wright Ltd., 
Vancouver.

QUEBEC PROVINCE—The Continental Bag A Paper Co- 
Ltd., Montreal.

Housecleaning Season 
is at hand

and with it comes the demand for Whitewash 
Brushes, in fact Brushes of almost all kinds. See 
that your stock of Keystone Brand Brushes is com
plete. They are the most reliable in the market

Manufactured by

Stevens-Hepner Company
Limited

PORT ELGIN, - Ontario

Like sunshine
after rain—

just so pronounced are the results the house
wife secures when washing with “Young- 
Tom,” the leading washing powder of the 
west.

“Young-Tom” makes the linen snowy white, 
and the knowing housewife will come regu
larly for her washing powder to the dealer 
who handles this line.

“ YOUNG -TOM ”
has no smell, contains no harmful ingredients, 
and will not injure the finest fabrics or the 
tenderest skin. It soon becomes well-known 
wherever introduced, thereby making good 
sales for the dealer.

Every Western dealer should stock and 
feature this line, also “Glycerine Pumice” 
and “Tar” Toilet Soaps, Laundry Soaps, Etc.

Prices on request.

Young-Thomas Soap Co.,
Limited

Regina, Canada

Would You Appreciate a Quick- 
Selling Line That Offered

You 50% Profit?
Certainly you would and every live dealer would 
and if you will read carefully this ad. it may 
mean a good many extra dollars for you.
Our proposition is to dealers who have the pat
ronage of country customers, people that own 
horses, cattle, sheep, poultry, etc. We want one 
dealer in each town to stock and introduce to his 
patrons

QUINQUINOLIL°od
You pay $4 per doe. gal. tins and sell at $6 per 
do*. We guarantee no loss from sales—each tin 
carries a money-back guarantee and if there is 
cause for complaint the dealer is authorized to 
refund the money which we will make good, 
moreover, if before thirty days you can point out 
any defect in the goods, we will take them back 
at our own expense.
Quinquinol is recommended by the Minister of 
Agriculture and has been awarded three diplomas 
at big exhibitions.
Put up in attractively lithographed tins. You 
cannot lose. Write now for exclusive territory.

QUINQUINOL STOCK FOOD CO.
• St. TImAm St. Meetreal
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Molasses Moving
There is a decided demand for

Perfection
(BRAND)

Barbados Golden 
Molasses

just now.
Retailers realize that this is the very 

best grade procurable, the very thing 
to satisfy the wants of their better 
class trade.

Have You Had a Supply?
Ask Your Wholesaler.

West India Co.« Limited
MONTREAL

ENERGETIC CLERKS
who are willing to work after hours can add substantially to their salary 
by joining the MacLean Circulation Organization, the largest and most 
efficient in America.

There are already over 400 circulation salesmen getting sub
scriptions for Mac Lean's Magazine, but there is scope for more. If you 
will take up the work in your district you will find it will pay you well.

8et startid now—Don’t wait.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS TO

MacLean Publishing Co., ui^Sav... Toronto, Can.

/VtTlOusy

ANTI-DUST
Here^Kâ compound with 

______ cleansing properties un
known to others. House
wives who use it once 
never try any other, for 
the simple reason that the 
fresh odor left behind 
proves to her satisfaction 
that none could be better. 
Anti-Dust is packed in at
tractive tins, and allows 
the retailer a good margin 
of profit. /

We want a distributor in 
Western Canada.

Sapho Mfg. Co., Limited
MONTREAL

Ontario Agents : Mae Laron Imperial Cheese Co., Limited 
Fenwick A Hendry, Kingston, Ont.

NAnucacTtiet
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Successful
Businesses

are built on 
Quality, System 
and Advertising 
— the three are 
necessary. These 
were success 
elements of 
Fels-Naptha 
soap.
And in selling 
Fels-Naptha 
soap (which does 
all and more 
than the makers 
claim) you take 
a step toward 
permanent suc
cess.

ESTABLISHED 1849

BRADSTREET’S
OSch Throughout the Civilised World

OFFICES ,N CANADA
Calgary, Alta. 
Edmonton, Alta. 
Halifax, N.S. 
London, Ont. 
Ottawa. Ont.
St. John N.B.

Vancouver. B.C. 
Victoria, B.C. 
Hamilton. Ont. 
Montreal. Qua.
?uebec. Qua.

oronto. Ont. 
Winnipeg. Man.

Reputation gained by long yeara of vigor
ous. conscientious and successful work.

THOMAS 6. IRVINS, &£*
TORONTO

OUR GUARANTEE
If this polish damsges your custom
er’s piano, we’ll pay for the piano. 
That’s why live Grocers everywhere 
stock It It sells, repeats, and brings 
new faces to a store.

(TRADE MARK]

The International Specialty Co.
The PRES TO LENS People. Brtdeeburg. Ont.

PIANOS. FURNITURE
AND ALLGL3SSE.D SV

Order from your jobber, or The Harry 
Horne Co., 30» King W„ Toronto. 
Leadlay, Limited, Bannatyne Ave., Win
nipeg, Man.
Every package carrlea above guarantee 
in detail. Our tnivellera carry unique 
propositions.

Grocery
Advertising

By Wm. Borsodi

It contains suggestions for 
special sales, bargain 
sales, cash sales, etc. ; ideas 
for catch lines or window 
cards, and many hints for 
the preparation of live ad
vertising copy. A collec
tion of abort talks, adver
tising ideas and selling 
phrases used by the most 
successful grocery adver
tisers.

PRICE $2.00

ALL ORDERS PAYABLE 
IN ADVANCE,

MacLean Publishing Co.
143-149 University Ave., Toronto 

_______________________________

53 Hlshiit Anris la Earapa ui Aealci

WALTER BAKER & CO.’S
CHOCOLATE 

& COCOA
Our Cocos end Chocolate 
preparations are Abso
lutely Pure — free from 
coloring matter, chemical 
■olvents, or adulterants 
of any hind, end ere 
therefore in full conform
ity to the requirement 

of all Pure Pood Laws.

Registered
Trade-Mark

Walter Baku & Co. Limited
established 1710

Moitroal, Cm. Dorchester, Mas*.

Coffee, Its History, 
Classification and 

Description
By Joseph M. Welsh

This is the most exhaustive. Inter- 
estint end Instructive book ever pub
lished on Coffee. It is attractively written 
and richly illustrated, and should be 
read by all who deal in or use Coffee. 
The contents include,

Cultivation end Preparation.
Commercial Classification end Dee-

Adulteration »«<l Detection.
Art of Biendieg, Preparing, etc.

This work, written by one of the 
greatest authorities in the world upon 
the subjects of Tea and Coffee, will be 
mailed to you postpaid on receipt of

$2.00
tT WILL PAY YOU TO SEND AT ONCE.

MacLean Publishing Co.

143-144 University Av

When writing advertisers, kindly 
mention having seen the ad. in this

62
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PACKARD’S
BLACK “O” 

Shoe Polish
One of the best 10c. lines on the market

fi a ri X7 f to APPLY M A\Y TO GET A SHINE 
L/1Ü 1 l TO SELL

The HUSTLER’S FRIEND

A pleased 
customer calls 

again.

Have you one of 
our Dressing Price 

Lists? If not, 
write us.

L. H. Packard & Go. Ltd.
MONTREAL

ADS AND SALES
By HERBERT N. CASSON

A Study of Advertising and Selling from the 
Standpoint of the New Principles 

of Scientific Management
Something In it tor Every Advertiser, Advertising Manager, 

Corporation, Salesman, Sales Manager, American 
Business Man.

CONTENTS
Chapter

I. Can thePrindpleaofEffici
ency be Applied to Sales t

II. Efficient Salesmanship
III. A Sales Campaign—How 

to Start It
IV. Face to Race Saleemanehip 
V. The Evolution el Adver-

tialne
VI. The Weak Side ol Adver

tising

Chapter
VII. The Principles ol Effici

ency Applied to Advertis
ing

VIII. The Building ol an Adver
tisement

IX. An Analysts ol Current Ad
vertising

X. The Future ol Advertising
XI. Public Opinion

XII. The Professional Outsider

PRICE, $2.00 NET
Postage. 13 cents additional

TECHNICAL BOOK DEPARTMENT
MtcLtu Publishing Ce.,

143-149 University Avenue, Toronto

A>

Two at the Price 
of One

Bookkeeping Without Books

Systematize the credit end of your business 
and stop losing money. Stop losing customers, 
stop taking chances. Protect your accounts 
against mistakes and fire by using the Ullman 
Account Register and Safe.

The two at the price of one.

Write us to-day.

Hamilton Ideal Mfg. Co., Limited
Hamilton, Ontario

Toronto Office i—482 College Street
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CUSSIFIEPMWBTISma
Advertisements under this heeding, 2c. per 

word for first Insertion, lc. for each subee- 
|uent Insertion.

Contractions count as one word, but five 
figures (as 11,000) are allowed as one word.

Cash remittances to cover cost must ac
company all advertisements. In no case can 
this rule be overlooked. Advertisements re
ceived without remittance cannot be acknow
ledged.

where replies com# to our care to be for
warded, five cents must be added to coat to 
cover postage, etc.

FOR SALE
NEW ARCTIC REFRIGERATOR, SIZE 
7 ft. x 9 ft. x 10 ft. high (up-to-date), bargain 
for quick sale. Also new Toledo Scale. Apply 
Box 322, Stmcoe, Ont.
FOU SALE-THE FIXTURES OF AN M*- 
to-date grocery store. Address James Mc
Kenzie, Piccadilly St.. London. Ont. 

GROCERY FOR SALE
HIGH-CLASS GROCERY AND PROVISION 
business and fixtures for sale. Situated In 
Toronto, on corner In rapidly growing local
ity. Modern equipment : ' 2 delivery outfits, 
coffee mill, computing scales and Interior fit
tings. Lease can be renewed at reasonable 
terms. Communicate direct with us. D. M. 
Johnson & Co., Real Estate, ÎI4H Gerrard St. 
E„ Toronto.

SITUATIONS WANTED
ENGLISHMAN, 31, REQUIRES POSITION 
In tea trade: 15 years’ practical experience 
In wholesale and retail tea trades London. 
First-class references. E. E. Hart, care of 
Canadian Grocer. 143 University Ave, Toronto, 
Ont.
EXPERIENCED GROCERY CLERK WISHES
position immediately 111 clean, up-to-date 
store. Unquestionable recommend. Apply, 
stating salary, to Box 304. Aylmer, Ont.

REPRESENTATIVES WANTED
A SIDE LINK FOR COMPETENT BALB8- 
men—a commission of 25* will be paid to 
salesmen of ability calling on grocery, drug, 
cigar stores, confectionery stores, etc, through
out Canada. Strictly high-grade goods manu
factured by largest concerns In Canada. 
Only men of ability need apply, and by let
ter only. H. Jackson, Room 724, 04 Welling
ton ft. W, Toronto.

SIDE LINES WANTED
TRAVELLER CALLING ON THE RETAIL
trade and mines In Northern Ontario would 
like some good side line. Address A. L. Box 
155, Byng Inlet. Ont.

COLLECTIONS
MERCHANTS—OUR SYSTEM WILL COL- 
lect your unsavory accounts, no matter where 
located. Seldom falls. Stamp for particulars. 
Brown A Co.. Hamilton, Ont.

MISCELLANEOUS
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR GUARANTEED 
pure and unsurpassed by any mill In the 
province. T. H. Squire, Queensboro’, Ont, 
solicits your orders.
DOUBLE YOUR FLOOR SPACE. AN OTI8- 
Fensom hand-power elevator will double your 
floor space, enable you to use that upper floor, 
either as stock room or as extra selling space, 
at the same time Increasing space on your 
ground floor. Coats only 570. Write for 
catalogue “B." The OtU-reosom Elevator Co, 
Traders Bank Building, Toronto. (tf)
MODERN FIREPROOF CONSTRUCTION — 
Our system of reinforced concrete work—as 
successfully used In many of Canada's largest 
buildings—gives better results at lower cost. 
“A strong statement” you will say. Write us 
and let us prove our claims. That’s fair. 
Leech Concrete Co, Limited, 100 King St, 
West, Toronto.
GOOD STENOGRAPHERS ARE WHAT 
every employer wants. The place t# get good 
stenographers Is at the Remington Employ
ment Department. No charge for the service. 
Remington Typewriter Co, Ltd, 144 Bay St, 
Toronto.
PENS—THE VERT BEST PENS MADE ARE 
those manufactured by William Mitchell Pens. 
Limited, London. England. W. J. Gage A 
Co, Limited. Toronto, are sole agents for 
Canada. Ask your stationer for a 25c. a 
ed box of Mitchell’s Peas and 
to suit you.

find the pen

COPELAND - CHATTERBON SYSTEMS — 
Short, simple. Adequate to all classes of busi
ness. The Copeland-Chattereon Co, Limited, 
Toronto and Ottawa.
THE "KALAMAZOO” LOOSE LEAF BlNL>KK 
Is the only binder that will hold Just as many 
sheets as you actually require and no more. 
The hack Is flexible, writing surface flat, 
alignment perfect. No exposed metal parts or 
complicated mechanism. Write for booklet. 
Warwick Bros. A Rutter, Ltd, King and 
Spsdlna. Toronto. tf
YOU CAN BUY A REBUILT TYPEWRITER 
from us. We have about seventy-live type
writers of various makes, which we bave re
built and which we will sell at $10.00, $16.00 
and $20.00 each. We have also a large stock 
of better rebullts at slightly higher figures. 
Write for details. The Monarch Typewriter 
Co, Ltd, 46 Adelaide SL W, Toronto, Canada.
COUNTER CHECK BOOKS—ESPECIALLY 
made for the grocery trade. Not made by 
a trust. Send us samples of what you are 
using, we’ll send you prices that will Interest 
you. Oqr holder, with patent carbon attach
ment, has no equal on the market. Supplies 
for binders and monthly account systems. 
Business Systems, limited. Manufacturing 
Stationers, Toronto.
WAREHOUSE AND FACTORY HEATING 
systems. Taylor-Forbes Company, Limited. 
Supplied by the trade throughout Canada.

(tf)
EGRY BUSINESS SYSTEMS ARE DEVISED 
to suit every department of every business. 
They are labor and time savers. Produce re
sults up to the requirements of merchants 
and manufacturers. Inquire from our nearest 
office. Bgry Register Co, Dayton, Ohio ; 123 
Bay St, Toronto ; 258 W Portage Ave, Win
nipeg ; 808 Richards St, Vancouver.
BUSINESS-GETTING TYPEWRITTEN LET- 
tere and reel printing can be quickly and 
easily turned out by the Multigraph In your 
own office—actual typewriting for letter-forms, 
real printing for stationery and advertising, 
saving 25% to 75* of average annual print
ing cost. American Multigraph Sales Co, 
Limited, 129 Bay St, Toronto.
MOORE’S NON - LEASABLE FOUNTAIN 
pens. If you have fountain pen troubles of 
your own, the best remedy Is to go to your 
stationer and purchase from him a Moore's 
Non-Leakable Fountain Pen. This la the one 
pen that gives universal satisfaction, and It 
costs no more than you pay for one not as 
good. Price $2.60 ana upwards. W. J. Gage A 
Co, Limited, Toronto, sole agents for Canada. 
ADDING TYPEWRITERS WRITE, ADD OR 
subtract In one operation. Blllott-Fleher, Ltd, 
Room 184, Stair Building, Toronto.
COUNTER CHECK BOOKS—WRITE US 
to-day for samples. We are manufacturers 
of the famous Surety Non-Smut duplicating 
and triplicating counter check books, and single 
carbon pads In all varieties. Dominion Regis
ter Co, Ltd, Toronto.
FIRE INSURANCE, INSURE IN THE 
HARTFORD. Agencies everywhere In Canada. 
THE NATIONAL CASH REGISTER COM- 
pany guarantee to sell a better register for 
less money than any other house on earth. 
We can prove It Make ua. The National 
Cash Register Co, 286 Yonge St, Toronto. 
ACCURATE COST KEEPING IS EASY IF 
you have a Dey Cost Keeper. It automatically 
records actual time spent on each operation 
down to a decimal fraction of an hour. Sev
eral operations of Jobe can be recorded on one 
card. For small firms we recommend this as 
an excellent combination—employees’ time 
register and cost keeper. Whether you em
ploy a few or .hundreds of hands we can 
supply you with a machine suited to your 
requirements. Write for catalogue. Interna
tional Time Recording Company of Canada, 
Limited. Office and fhetory, 29 Alice street 
Toronto.

* POSSIBLE CUSTOMER
Is often made by having 
Just the particular thing 
be or she wants.

MAPLEINE
Is a popular flavoring. Be 
sure and have It In stock.

Order from your Jobber, 
or

%TAN6lfc 
FOOT

Gets 50,000,000,000 flies 
a year—vastly more than all 
other means combined.
The Sanitary Fly Destroyer, 

Non-Poisonous.

Confectionery 
.„d Chocolates

‘Pascal^
\C ENGLISH

Quality: The Purest 
and Best

Variety: The Largest 
Prices: Right

AGENTS—
Toronto i The Toronto European Agencies 

122 Wellington St. West. 
Winnipeg: Rattan * Chipman, Fort Garry 

Court.
Vancouver! C. tt J. Jones.
New Brunswick! J. E. Angevine,Hampton.

Pet Credit Business sa e "Bssletts Basis”
There Is n way of 
making the credit 
customer feel his 
responsibility — a 
method that 
gives you a check 
on him and Im
presses him with 
the fact that he 
is expected to 
settle et the 
proper time.

ALLISON
Coupon
enable you to get the money, and help 
you to get It promptly. The Alllaon 
Coupon Book ayetem really puta your 
credit accounts on a cash baala. Allison 
Coupon Books have saved the du y for 
many a merchant.

HERE’S HOW THEY WORK 
When a man wants credit, give him an 
Allison Coupon Book, and have him sign 
form at the front, which becomes then 
bis promissory note to you. As he buys, 
you tear out coupons, and when hie book 
la exhausted you can collect your note 
or extend his credit for another book, 
as you deem wise. No pass books, no 
charging, no time wasted, no errors, no 
disputée.

For Sals Everywhere by Jobbers. 
Manufactured by

IMsee Beeps# Be.. M«eepetls. led.,B.BA.
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Pure Canadian Tobacco
We csu «apply any quantity at right 

price. i
Glee Tear Customer» The Beet. 

Plpee and All Acceaaoriee.
J. A. FOREST

189 Amherst St. MONTREAL

The
Canadian Milling Agency
FLOUR. GRAIN and Fertilisers of all kinds.
V1CTOR1AV1LLE, QUEBEC

We have!— The Hishest Quality 
The Greatest Quantity The Lowest Price 

17,160 Isntlt err fsy. Mkltrf

O. E. Robinson & Co.
Manufacturers and Buyers of Dried. 

Braporated and Canned Applaa.
IngereelL .... Omtarle 

Established 1000.

A CARD WILL BRING PRICKS
Our PAPER BAGS

WRAPPING PAPER
may please you more than what you are 
using now. If eo, you want It.

Write Te-duy.
COUVRETTE A SAURIOL. Montreal

PICKLES
TOMATO CATSUP

Our local trade has increased beyond 
all expectation. The reason of course Is 
big value goods at remarkably reason
able prices.
H. Bourque A Son, Montreal

iflow CASES 
Store Equipment in General
We bare originated some of the best 

display devices In Canada. Can produce 
the moet elaborate showcase, If neces
sary, at a little lower figure than any
body else.
S. Meunier * Son, Maisonneuve, P.Q.

When writing advertisers kindly 
mention having seen the advertise
ment in this paper.

have an established reputation for unifoi 
and general excellence. Keep it displayed 
and watch the demand grow.

of quality 
ur counter

HOLLAND HUSK

SUCHARD'S COCOA
The Highest Quality

Moet Reasonably Priced
“Quality" Cocoa. „

, ■ On Sale Anywhere.
FRANK L. BENEDICT * CO.

Agente Montreal

Biscuits and Confectionery
Big range from which to choose year 
Christmas stock. Only the highest grade 
goods made. Prompt atteatlon given eE 
orders.

See Our Travelers.
THE AETNA BISCUIT CO., LTD- MON

WELL KNOWN OLD COUNTRY 
TOFFEES PRESERVES
BOOT POLISHES HEALTH SALINE 

FLY-CATCHERS. BTC.
Apply EDWARD KIDD * CO. 

1090 Hamilton St.. VANCOUVER. S.C.

TORONTO 9ALT WORK»
TORONTO. ONT. GKO. J. CUFF, Mm

WINDSOR SALT

CIGARS MEAN PROFIT
Especially when you handle such ready 
seller» as

Ben Bey.
ED. YOUNGHEART A CO., Limited 

MONTREAL

Coffee Agents Wanted
‘ We went manufacturer's agsnts lu all 

parts of Canede to Investigate our pro
position.
Package More than attractive
Quality. We net
Augustin Conte A Co.

WRITE TO
10 Garfield Chambers. Belfast. Ireland, 

for Same la Cany ef the
Irish Grocer, Drug, Provision 
and General Trades’ Journal

If yee are Interested le Irish trade.

SWEEPING POWDER h Bulk only
“NO-DUST"
The strong disinfectant with pleas

ant. refreshing odor.

No-Dust Mfg. Co,

anywhere.
Fire Brick, Sectional steel

tor the Bake Shop.
Pane and every necessity

■HI N.. HR, Irasfferf, Cserfs

A want ad. in this paper 

will bring replies from 

all parts of Canada.

One of the most successful re
tailers of late yean says: "When 
a Arm advertises In trade papers it 
Is getting Into good company. As 
I pick up one of a dozen of these 
periodicals here In my office, and 
glance through it, I And that the 
beet people, the successful Anna, 
are represented la such a way as to 
reAect their importance la the
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Readers Of The Grocer, 
Let Us Know Your Wants

You have noticed our Letter Box service.
Every week we hear from dealers who 
desire names and addresses of firms manu
facturing some particular article.

This service may be beneficial to you. If 
you are in the market for any article you 
do not know where to get, our services will 
be cheerfully given.

The Canadian Grocer is in position to 
secure information on new lines in the 
grocery trade, and of novelties occasionally 
asked for in the grocery store.

Don’t hesitate to write us. As a subscriber 
of The Grocer you are entitled to this 
service.

The Canadian Grocer
Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Vancouver
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OLIVE OIL
The salad season is here. Olive oils are 
bound to be in good demand. Make a 
window display introducing a number 
of show cards, one of which devote to 
the medicinal qualities of this product. 
Results will undoubtedly be satis
factory.

MINERVA BRAND.
The very purest imported from 

Marseilles.
IN STOCK AND TO ARRIVE.

12 litre case.
12 qts. case.
24 pts. case.
24 % pts. case.

2 5-gal. tins to cs. 
6 2-gal. tins to cs. 

10 1-gal. tins to cs. 
20 14-gal. tins to cs. 
48 %-gal. tins to cs.

N.B.—MINERVA BRAND OLIVE 
OIL is bottled and sealed under the 
supervision of the Official Director of 
the Laboratory of Marseilles. You can 
easily see how pure it must be.

CASTILE SOAPS.
Marseilles’ Best.

LE SOLEIL BRAND.
In cases of 200 pieces, 7 oz., cs. .$ 7.50 
In cases of 200 pieces, 10 oz., cs.. 12.00 
In cases of 100 pieces, 10 oz., cs.. 6.50
In cases of 50 pieces, % lb., cs.. 3.75
In cases 50 pieces, 1 lb., cs..........  4.50
In cases of 12 bars, 3 lb., lb............09
In cases 25 bars, 11 lb., lb..............08%

LA LUNE BRAND.
In cases of 50 pieces, % lb., cs. .$3.35
In cases of 12 bars, 3 lb..............08%
In cases 25 bars, 11 lb.,..................08

ALWAYS IN STOCK.
Full assortment of Canadian Canned 
Goods and Imported Canned Goods, 
“SOLEIL” Brand.

Write for Quotations.

Laporte, Martin, Umitee
568 St Pul St, - ■oetrial

Telephone W«i»:3766
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Walker Bin A Store Fixture Co.... 10
Walker, Hugh. A Sen ..................... 63
Warren, G. C........................................ 14
Wataon A Trueedale .......................... 14
Welch Grape Juice Co. ..................... 10
Wellington Mills .............................. 1»
Western Distributors ■.........................  11
West India Co. .................................  H
Wethey, Limited, J. H.......................  11
White A Co. .............................  «
White Swan Spicee A Cereals, Ltd. II
Wiley. F. H.......................................... H
Woods A Co., Walter ........................ II
Woodruff A Edwards ........................ 1

Kidd A Co.. Edward ........................ 60
KOtpmr Brea. ................................. is
Kit Coffee Co. ..................................... IT Toung-Thoenaa Soap Co.. Ltd. 

Toungheart. Ed.. A Co., Ltd...
W
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THE CANADIAN GROCER

Are You Feeling The 
Money Pinck?

Can you estimate the value to your business of a concise^ dearly- 
written and comprehensive review of business conditions?and in
fluences likely to affect them? A review on which you can 
rely for guidance in your business dealings? A review that covers 
the whole Dominion—and more? In short, such a review as is con
tained weekly in The Financial Post of Canada.

The worth of such a review to your business is 
inestimable, the price only $3.00 per annum

The Present Money Stringency
was predicted by The Financial Post Long before it began to be
felt. Its opinion was deduced from a study of such indicators as 
are dealt with weekly in The Post. Such as Bank Clearings — 
Trade Figures—Canadian Bank Statement Analysis — Railway 
Earnings — Crop Conditions —Building Permit Figures—Stock 
Market, Business and Financial Conditions. •

For Your Business’ Sake Read The Financial Post

'Write to-day for Sam fie Cofy 

THE FINANCIAL POST OF CANADA j| (Croc.)

j . Kindly send sample copy of 
j Financial Post to following address1

Name.................................................

COUPON
TORONTO, CANADA

# Offices:
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER j 

LONDON, Eng. NEW YORK CHICAGO Street and Number...........
City or Town............ Prov,
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good soaps
RICHARDS

SOAP

0)A
PU REJ

WHAT better way can you invest 
your money than in a proposition 
that will return you 26% per cent, 

profit, with a total elimination of the 
element of chance?

Grocers are turning thousands of dollars’ 
worth of “Richards Pure” and “Richards 
Quick-Naptha” Soaps into good round 
profits every month.

You should share in these for the sale is 
sure as well as the profit being good. Sold 
through your wholesaler.

/ •

Sanitary Cans
“The Can of Quality”

Tomatoes, Peaches, Pears, 
Plums, Apples.

Enamel Lined Cans for Straw
berries, Raspberries, Beets.

Sanitary Can Co., Ltd.,
NIAGARA FALLS, ONT.
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^ SO^

WHAT is more tasteless than Soda Bis
cuits that are stale? You may answer 

“stale peanuts,” and you may be nearly 
right. They are in the same class.

TELFER’S Soda Crackers are always 
fresh and crisp, because they are packed 

while fresh and crisp in such a way that 
they retain their delicious crispness for a 
long period.

THE quality of Peerless Soda Crackers 
is second to none, and this point aids 

materially in placing this brand at the head 
of the Soda Cracker world.

Take advantage of our advertising, and 
profit by pushing Telfer’s Products.

TELFER BROS.
LIMITED

Collingwood, Ontario
Branches :

TORONTO, WINNIPEG, HAMILTON, FORT WILLIAM, 
Vf BRANTFORD, EDMONTON


